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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Tuesday, lG October, 1888. 

].fessagc from the Administr:ttor of the Government-
3Iarsnpials Dcstrnetion Acts Continnation llill.
l{ailways-:\Iaryhorotlgh-G-ayndah Hailway-Cairns
IIerhcrton Railway-Cooktmvn Railway-Croydon 
nranell Railway.-Formal )'Iotion.-Personnl l~x

planatio:n.-Rail\vays Bill- emnmittec.-Adjonrn
ment. 

The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past 3 
o'clock. 

MESSAGE FROM THE ADMINISTRATOR 
OF THE GOVERNMENT. 

MARSUl'IALS DES~'IWCTION Am• CONTINVATION 
BILL. 

The SPEAKER announced the recerpt of a 
message from His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Gon>rnment, transmitting a Bill to con
tinue the operation of the JIIIarsupials Destruc
tion Act of 1881 and of certain continuing and 
Amending Acts relating thereto. 

On the motion of the POSTMASTEH
GENJ<;RAL (Hon .• T. Donaldson), the message 
was ordered to be taken into consideration in 
committee to-morrow. 

RAILWAYS. 
JliL~HTBOHOUGH-GAYNIJAH RAILWAY. · 

The JIIIIJ'\ISTER FOR RAILWAYS (Hon. 
H. M. Nelson) laid upon the table of the House 
the p!tm, section, and book of reference of the 
proposed extension (section 2) of theMaryborough
Gayndah lbil way, 25 miles 27 chains GO links 
to 45 miles GO chains, in length 20 miles 32 chains 
50 links. 

C'AIHNR-HEHBERTON RAILWAY. 
The MINISTER FOH RAILWAYS laid 

upon the table of the House the plan, section, 
and book of reference of the proposed extension 
of the Cairns-Herberton Railway, from 2,1 
miles to 42 miles, in length 18 miles. 

CooKTOWN HAILWAY. 
The MINISTER FOlt RAILWAYS laid 

upon the table of the House the plan, section, 
and book of reference of thA proposed extension 
of the Cooktown Railway, from G7~ miles to 9T!, 
miles, in length 30 miles. 

CIWYDON BHANCH RAILWAY. 
The MIXISTER FOR RAILWAYS laid 

upon the table of. the House the plan, sectinn, 
and book of reference of the 1st section of the 
proposed Croydon Branch Railway, 13 miles to 
42 miles from N ormanton, in length 2() miles. 

FORMAL MOTION. 
The following formal motion was agreed to :
By Mr. POWEHS-
That leave be given to introduce a Bill to confer 

1Jowcrs upon the Queensland Executors, Trustees, and 
Agcne.r Company, I1imitcd. 

Mr. POWERS presented the Bill, and it was 
read a first time. 

PEHSONAL EXPLANATIOK. 
The PREMIEH (Hllll. Sir T. Mcilwraith) 

said: :i'llr. Speaker.-I wish to make a personal 
explanation in reference to a few words I said 
during the discussion in Cmwnittee of Supply 
last night, because I finrl that I inadvertently 
used wnrct~ which bear a, rneaning I certainly did 
not intend. I W'1S spenking as Treasurer in 
reference to the money voted for accommodation 
for holding the lJirthday ball at Government 
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House, and I said that the money voted for the 
purpose was not spent. Of course, I was speak· 
ing as Treasurer, and what I meant was thn,t the 
money had not gone out of the Treasury. I 
very much regret that those interested have ]JUt 
a different n1eaning on Iny words-a mea.n
ing which they might fairly bear-that the 
money was not spent, though it might 
possibly have been drawn from the Tren.· 
snry. I need not assure the House that 
I had not the slightest intention of conveying 
such a meaning, because the House knows 
perfectly well what I meant in making the 
explanation I did make. 'l'he late Governor 

.spent none of the nwney whatever; the Treasury 
did not spend it ; though it. is quite po,sible that 
what I said last night. bears a different construe· 
tion. 

RAILWAYS BILL. 
Cmnn'l'TEE. 

On the Order of the Day being read, the 
Sn~AKEH left. the chair, >1nd the House resolved 
itself into a Committee of the ·whole, to fnrther 
consider the Bill in detail. 

On clause 44-" Accidents to be reported to 
the Minister "-

The MINISTER l<"O 8. RAILWAYS said 
that clause -14, and the following sections con
tained in Part IV., which der~lt with the investi
gation of accidents, were exact copies of tlw 
clauses in the English Act. They had bceon 
adopted in Victoria and in New S<mth \Vales; 
and he believed they hac! been found to work 
well. 

Clause put and passed. 

Clauses 45 to 47, inclusive, passed as printed. 
On clause 48, as follows :-
" 1. The COlmnissioncrs shall appoint or employ such 

clerks, officers, and employes to assist in the execution 
of this Act as they may think necessary; and. every 
:person so apiJOinted shall hold office cluring pleasure 
only. 

" 2. The commissioner~ may dismiss sueh clerk:.;, 
officers, and employe:-;; and may tiiscontinne the ofllces 
of, or appoint other persons in the room of such as may 
be dismissorl, or may die, or res.;ign, or be convicted of 
any felony, or become insolYcnt, or institute proeecd
ings for liquidation of their affairs by arrangement or 
composition \Yith, or assign their sa.htrios for the benctit 
of, their creditors. 

"::J. 'rhe commissioners shall pay such salarie~. wages, 
and allowances to such clerks, officers and employ('~ 
respectively, as Parliament shall from time t.o time 
appropriate for that purpose. 

"4. All officers, clerks, and employCs in the rnilway 
service at the time of the passing of this Act shall be 
deemed to have been appointed by the commissioners 
under this Act. 

"5. Xo person appointed, or whose appointment has 
been confirmed under this section, shall engage in any 
employment outside Uu: clutic.s of his oftlee. 

"6. Kothing in this section shalt apply to the 
Chief Engineers of R1!!Jihvays and their respective Ht.an·s 
of ofUeers.'' 

The MINIS'l'ER l<'OR RAILWAYf'l Baid 
that in that clause he proposed to deal with a 
matter which formed one of the greatest diffi
culties in connection with the Bill-that was to 
define in the way most applicable, the proper 
position of the Chief Engineer and his staff. 
Since the discussion that took place on the Becond 
reading, he had given the matter very full con
sideration, and for consistency, and for the pur· 
pose of C'2.rrying out what evidently was the grand 
idea of the Bill-to remove the whole of the 
managing power of the railwttys, both in the 
matter of ?':nstruction and working, from all 
sorts of pohtJCal mfluence-he had come to the 
conclusion that the proper Wlty to do that 
would be to put the whole of the engineers 
under the control of the commissioners. 'rhe 
difficulty that presented itself with regard 

to the Government of the day carrying out any 
railway policy, and requiring the engineers for 
the purpose of nutking trial surveys, \Vas one 
which might arise, but he thought it would 
be got over pretty (';1sily when the J3ill 
came into practical operation. His idea 
originnll~r was, that the Chief J1~ngineer and 
his staff should be under the Government 
as they werP now ; but, practically, that 
would liave been mnch the o'1me thing, because 
the Government would then have the duty 
laid upon them of defining the position of 
the Chief Engineer and they would immediately 
decitle, no doubt, that in all matters of the con
struction of railways he would be under the 
control of the commissioners. The only differ
ence there would be in the getting of trial 
surveys would simply be that it would be a little 
more roundabout. The Chief Engineer in those 
matters was the confidentbl adviser of the 
Government of the day, and under the clause as 
he proposed to amencl it, instead of dealing, as at 
present, direct with the Chief Engineer, the Gov
ermnent would do so throug·h the commissioners. 
If they thought a new railway was advisable 
they could apply to the commissioners and state 
wh<tt they required, and n1ake arra.ngmuents 
with them for the services of the engineers. He 
did not think there would be much difficulty in 
working in that way. That had been the 
system in Victoria for four or fi ,.e ye>1rs, and he 
believed no difficulty had arisen there in that 
respect. No doubt the ccmmissiuners should 
be well acquainted with any new scheme 
of railw"ys that might be projected, and 
it would devolve upon them, not only to 
odvioe the Government, but to advise Parliament 
as to the advisability of going on with new rail· 
ways. They v·onld be in a position to collect 
information and report fully to the House before 
any plans and sections of new railways had been 
paSBed and ttpproved of by Parlimnent. He 
proposed, therefore, to amend the clause in that 
direction, and would move that the words "or 
employ such clerks, officers," in the 2nd line 
of the cbnse, be omitted, with the view of 
inserting the words "and employ such chief 
and other engineers, officers, a.nd clerks," and 
contingent upon that he would move later on, 
the omission of the Gth subsection of the clause. 

The Hox. Sm S. W. GRIFFITH said he 
was di·,posed to think that the Government had 
come to the best conclusion on the clause. It 
was certainly more convenient to have the Chief 
Engineer and his staff under the cmnmissioners 
than to have a separate institution. If that was 
not done the two institutions might come into 
collision. He ~ertainly had no objection to offer 
to that amendment. There was, however, 
another point in connection with those pro
fessional men to which he would direct the 
attention of the iiiinister for Railways. He 
would like the hun. gentleman to consider 
for a moment whether it. was desirable that the 
laBt word~; of the paragraph-" and every person 
so appointed shall hold office during pleasure 
only"-should remain without modification. It 
was sometimes necessary to appoint a man of 
special skill in a particubr branch of wol'lc for 
a fixed period. It had often been found neces· 
sary to engage such a mrrn for a few years ; but 
all officers appointed by the commissioners 
under that clause would hold office during plea· 
sure. The genemllaw was that all officers under 
Government were appointed during pleasure, 
but it might be desirable, and would certainly be 
convenient, to give the con1missioners po·wer to 
make a special agreement in the case of the 
ernplnyment of persons whose services were 
required on account of special skill. It might be 
well to provide that all officers so appointed 
should hold office during pleasure unless where 
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otherwise arranged with the sanction of the 
Governor in Council. It was easy to conceive a 
case in which that would be a most convenient 
prov1swn. For instance, the Commamlant of the 
Defence l<"orce was engaged for a fixed term. 

The MINISTER FOR RAIL\VAYS se~id he 
did not think the difficulty wa <; one that was 
likely to arise often, seeing that it was provided 
in the Bill that all promotions were to t>tke place. 
by seniority, unless in very exceptional ca~es; 
and it was (>nly in those exceptional cases he 
fancied that the difficulty referred to might 
occur; that was, in cases where it might be neces
sary to import an outsider to occupy some office 
in connection with the Railw>ty Department. 
But, in all such cases, it was already provided 
that the comn1issioners were debarred froru going 
outside until they obtained the consent of the 
Governor in Council. He fancied that if such a 
procedure was necessary in a case of that sort a 
specific agreement for a term of years could also 
be made with the consent of the Governor in 
Council. By the Con~titution Act all officers at 
present in the service were appointed during 
pleasure only, and it was only in exceptional 
cases that a departure was made from that 
practice. 

The HoN. Sm S. W. GRIFFITH said he 
did not think the hon. gentlermm quite appre· 
hended what he had stated. He quite agreed 
that officers should, a< a rule, be appointed 
during pleasure only ; but as the clause wa,; 
worded, it prevented the commissioners from 
making an ,;cgreement with a man for a fixed 
term. It was an absolute prohihition-"EYery 
person so appointed shall hold office during 
pleasure only"-so that they could not avpoint 
an officer for a definite period. 

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS said 
that if the commissioners went outside the 
colony for an officer they must fit·,t get the 
consent of the Governor in Council. \Vhen they 
got that consent they could also get the sanction 
of the Governor to appoint the officer for a term 
of years. 

The HoN. Sm S. W. GRIFFITH sr~id the 
Governor in Council conld not ernpowBr the 
commissioners to override the law, and if they 
laid down an absolute rule, as that clmme did, 
that officers should be appointed dming pleasure 
only, and they then made a n1ost solmnn engage
ment with a man, it would not be binding. 

Mr. HYNE said he vms very sorry that the 
Chief Engineer was to be placed under the 

·control of the commi"sioners. becaus0 he thought 
that would place too much power in the h"ncls 
of the board. The Government should have 
an independent officer outside the comrnio
sioners to advise them with regard to rail
way construction. How were they to form their 
railway policy without such advice? 'rhey 
Wftnted an independent officer to counteract the 
·influence of the board ; for they did not know 
what influence the commissioners would bring to 
bear in opposition to the views of that Com
mittee. The Chief l~ngineer might act under 
their advice, but he should not be under the 
control of the commissioners. He nmch re
gretted that it had been determined to place the 
engineering statf under the board that would be 
appointed under the Bill. 

l\Ir. O'SULLIYAN said he wonld ask \Yhether, 
when that Bill was ]Xtssed and the connnissioners 
were 'lppointed, all Ci vi! servants in the Hail way 
Department were to resign? 

The MINISTJ~R l•'OR RAILWAYS: l'\o; 
if the hon. member will look a little further in 
the Bill he will see that they are all protected. 

}Hr. O'SULLIY AN said he had looked at the 
subsequent provisions in ~he Biil. . Then ],e 
supposed that all those now m the servtce would 
be promoted according to seniority? He men
tioned that rnatter because such an arrangetnent 
would be unfair tn a large section of the conl
mnnity, who were already excluded from the 
Railw>ty Department by some rne':ns or anotl;er. 
\Vhen he cmne to look at the rmlway appomt
ments in the southern portion of the colony he 
found that there were only two st>ction-masters 
of the class to which he referred. \VIw,t 
chance would they have of promotion? Some 
of them were only lately appointed. He intended, 
in the course of time, to call for a return from 
the different depttrtments with respect to that 
matter. He would like to know whether any
thing of the kind had been brought under the 
notice of the Civil Service Commissioners, who 
·were now in ve':ltigating the llnil way Departtnent 
-whether it had been pointed out to them that 
a certltin section of the commnnity had been 
excluded fmm that department. 

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS said 
clauses i)7 and 53 cle'>rlY defined how promotio_ns 
were to take place. In the lower grade vacanCies 
would be filled by "the promotion of some officer 
next in rank, poSition, or grade"; ancl.pronw~i<?ns 
to the hig-her grades would he by competitive 
exan1inatfons. He was not aware that any 
section of the community had been debarred from 
employment in the Railway Departi_llent; he 
had not found such to be the case. \V 1th regard 
to the sucmestiun of the leader of the Opposition, 
if the ho~~ o·entleman was of opinion that clause 
.54 did not ~uthorise the commis·,ioners to make 
a specific agreement with an officer with the 
consent of the Governor in Council, he had no 
objection to insert the amendment suggested by 
the hon. gentleman. 

Mr. O'SULLIY AN said he wonld ask whether 
the Minister intended to infer that wh11t he (Mr. 
O'Sullivan) had st,tted was not the case, simply 
because the, hon. gentleman was not aware of it. 
Did the hon. gentleman thiuk he would stand up 
there and say what was not true before the 
Committee? 

The POSTMASTER-GENERAL : He said 
he was not awo,re of it. 

l\Ir. o·suLLIY AN said it was the husiness 
of the hon. gentlem"n to be aware of it, and one 
of the reasons why he rose was to bring it under 
his notice. If the hon. gentleman would open 
his eyes he would very soon be made aware of it. 
He (Mr. O'S,lllivan) could give him names and 
dates ; in fact, he had a pocket full of them. 

The HoN. Sm S. W. GRIFFITH said he 
h~ard with very great surprise the statement 
made by the hon. member for Stanley. Cer
tainly he had never heard the statement before, 
but 11e httd heard a directly contradictory state
n1ent. It wa~ certaiuly not true during the last 
four or ihe years that itny preference of tlmt 
kind had been shown. Nothing of the kind had 
come to his knowledge, and he did not believe 
any ~:;uch thing had occurred. 

Mr. O'SULLIY AN said he begged to inform 
the bun. gentleman that it was true for the last 
five years, and it was true no\v, and to convince 
the hon. member he would call for returns. 

Mr. liL\CF ARLANE said he hoped the hon. 
member would call for returns, as it was generally 
supposed that the reverse of what the hon. 
member had stated w11s the case. 

lilr. DARLO\V said he h11d never inquired 
into the sectional proclivities of any employes, 
and lw was very much astonished at the state
ment made by the hon. member for Stanley. He 
sincerely trusted that the hon. member would 
persevere in his intention to call for returns. 
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Mr. O'SULLIV AN said the hon. member 
might rest as"'1red that he would perseyere in his 
intention. He was very glad the hem. member 
had stated that it ought to be done, 11ncl was sure 
that the hon. member woulcl as•;ist in the matter 
as nn:ch as anybody. In the mcmtime he (:'llr. 
O'Sullivan) repeated that the thing· had ret1lly 
occurred. 

The PREMIER said he could add his testi
mony to that of the leader of the Opposition, and 
s<ty that he had not seen any such thing within 
the last five year,;, or the five years before that. 
He must say this also, that whenever any pro
posal was made that employes in different 
branches of the Ci vi! service should ;;tate their 
religion, it was always n1ost strongly objected to 
by people who were members of the relig·ion to 
which the hon. member referred-namely, the 
Roman Catholics. He (the Premier) thanked 
God that his mind was so fra±ned that he could 
give a man an appointment 'vithout caring of 
what religion he was-whether he professed the 
Roman Catholic or any other religion. As a 
matter of fact, he did not know what was a man's 
religion '~lhen 1naking an ~tppointrnent. 

Mr. HYNE said he thought the hon. member 
for Stanley must have been referring to his 
own electorate, because during the last two 
months he (l\Ir. Hyne) had recommended two 
of his own employes who were goman Catho
lics for positions in the R>til wo."" Department. 
Those men were recommended by him, ctnd they 
had been accepted, and were now in the employ 
of the Hailway Department at Maryborough, 
anrl very worthy cmployes they were. Snch a 
statem'ent as the hon. member for Stanlev had 
made could not be substantiated in the district 
he had the honour to represent. 

Mr. O'SULLIV AN said that that remark did 
not touch his case, for the same reason that "two 
s\vallows do not Inake a. su1n1ner." 

Mr. STEVENS said he thought it would be 
better for the Government to have their own 
engineer, instectd of that officer being under the 
control of the commissioners. · Under the Vic
torian system, the Rail way Commissioners had to 
decide where railways should be rrmde, and the 
engineers were under their control; but under 
the present Bill the Government were to decide 
where railways should be made, and for that. 
re" son the engineers should be under their con
trol. 

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS said the 
Government would bring· forward their railway 
projects for the approval of Parliament, but it 
would rest with the commissioners where the 
trial surveys should be made. If the Govern
ment were to h>we one set of engineet's and the 
commissioners another, the friction that would 
ensue would lead to no end of trouble. In ftwt, 
such a system would be utterly unworkable. 

Mr. STEVENS said th>1t according to the 
Bill the Government would still retain their 
railway policy in their own hands. The cmn
missioners would only report as to the ad visa
bility of any particular line being constructed. 

Mr. MORGAN said that if the Government 
were going to bring in their raihvay policy on 
their own initiation, they would of course get 
the money voted by Parliament for the work 
included in that policy. If, after getting the 
money voted, the commissioners w.ere to rC]JOrt 
agttinst the construction of those particular rail
ways, what would be done then, and what would 
become of the money? 

The MINISTER l<'OR RAILWAYS replied 
that the same thing would happen as had lmp
pened to the vic' ncta., and to other lines of 
which the House had disapproved-they would 

be withdrawn. "]'he money spent on trial surveys 
w'1s not wasted. They would always come m 
useful at some time or other. 

J\'Ir. NOI~TO~ said he entirely approved of 
the proposal to pnt the engineers under the 
comrnissioners. He believed it was one of the 
bl>,t propoi'als contained in the Bill, but it seemed 
to him to involve a que,tion of some difficulty, 
which lntdnot, so br, been anticipated. Those 
employes who were not now on the permanent 
staff with the exception of day labourers, would 
be placed in a rather peculiar position ; their 
engagmnents, according to clause 51, would have 
to be renewed every six months. 

Mr. ANNEAR said it might be that he was dull 
of comprehension, but it seemed to him ~hat the 
MiniRter for Rail ways talked one thmg and 
wanted to do another. The hon. gentlem<m had 
just stated that the construction of railways 
~hould be taken away from the control of the 
cmnn1issioners. 

Theli1INISTER FOR RAILWAYS: No. 
Mr. ANNEAR said the Gth paragraph pro

vided that '"Nothing in this section shall apply 
to the chief engineers of railways and their 
re,;pective staffs of officers." 

'rhe MINI::lTER FOR RAILWAYS st1id 
thctt was what he proposed to strike out. 

Mr. AKNEAR said tlmt would be very 
unfortunate, bec:1use, as he Ri1icl the other day, 
a board might be appointed of non-professional 
1nen aud even greater trouble would arise 
shm{Jd there be an engineer on this board. The 
Goverr;tn1ent \Vere to continue to inaugurate their 
own railway policy, ::md whom had they to con
fer with but their own Chief Engineer, who 
should be, what he might call, a political officer in 
the service of the Government. The clause was a 
very important one, '1nd the Committee were 
entitled tu some information with regard to It. 
They were going to place a great power in the 
hands of the commissioners, and it would be a 
great mistake if Parliament should lose; its control 
over such an important public department '"s the 
railways of the colony. The hon. member 
for Stanley just now made a remark about favour
itism being shown in the Railway Depm'tment. 
He would not mention any pt1rticuhcr class, bnt 
he believed there was favouritism shown through 
all the Government departments. He did not 
believe the most competent persons got the 
positions for which they were best qualified, 
but that through political influence the right 
men were very often not put in the right 
place. Under the Bill a chief commissioner 
was to be appointed at £3,000 a year, &ncl two 
other commi;;sioner;; at £1,500; and he thought 
it wa;; not too much to ask the names of, at any 
rate, the two cornmis;;ioners at £1,500 tL year. It 
was time they knew who they were. They 
had a precedent for the request in the conduct of 
hem. gentlemen opposite who, when the Land 
Bill of l::l8-l was going through, refused to go on 
with further business until the names of the 
Land Commissioners were given. And the 
na.n1es were giYen. 

HONOU!\AllLE ;}!E;~I13ERS: No. ·when? 
J\fr. },N~E_\.R said :Mr. De;;hon's name was 

given. The hrm. the Colonial Secretary was 
one of the most pronounced in getting that 
name. He believed J'v1r. Sword's name was given 
also. 

HoNOUitABLR Th1E1IDERS: No. 
Mr. ANNEAR said at any rate there were only 

two to be appointed then, and there were three 
to be appointed now. 'rhey, as the representa
tives of the people, had a right to know who 
those commis;;ioners were to be, especially when 
it was remembered that the whole control of such 
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an important department of the public service 
was going to be hancled over to them. The 
Chief Ipngineer, and all hie officers, in frtet 
everythmg, was to be handed over to tho'•U com
ll1~ssioners. Every person connected with the 
rail ways of the colony would be at their mercy 
because, unless sornething outrageous uccurreC1: 
there would be no appeal to the Minister. The 
construction of railways, and the loca!itiG.l where 
rail ways were to be constructed, were to he 
taken out of the hands of the Government and 
of Parliament. 

The PREMIER: Ridiculous. 
Mr. ANNEAR said it might be ricliculous but 

ne held that it was not ridiculous to as]{ the 
names of the two commissioners. He dared say 
it was known who they were to be and tlie 
country was entitled to' know who tl~ey were. 
They would have the control of enormous sums 
of money. Railways had been the means of 
mal~ing the. colony, and they would have tP be 
carried out m the future to even a greater extent 
than they had been in the paBt. Therefore, it 
was only right that Parliament shnulc1 know and 
express its approval, or otherwise, of tho•e men. 

The MINISTER FOR RAILW~\.YS "aid 
with regard to the remarks of the hon. members 
for Stanley and Maryborongh as to partinJity 
and favouritism in the Government service, he 
thought that was one of the stron~est arguments 
that could be bronght forward inn favour of the 
Bill, bec11use, if it were worked at ~tll in 
accordance with the spirit in which it was 
conceived, it would be the means of puttin" 
a stop to that. Patronage would he r:educed 
to a minin1urn. Even the cmnmiRsioners \Vould 
have very little patronage, ber~:1nse the staff 
would be so arranged that it would work within 
itself. Any patronage that could be exercise•1 
would only apply to the lower grades-boys and 
young men entering the service nfter paS-~ing the 
standard examination. After that their career 
in. the service was all fixed and defined by the 
Bill. That was one of the evils that was intended 
to be cured by that alteration in the rail
way management. He believed it would 
be a good thing if the same principle 
were extended to .all Government department.P 
but _in t~,e meantime-until a general Civil 
ServiCe B1!1 could be prepared and brmwht in
he had inserted it in the Railways Bill~ With 
regard to the request to he told who the commis
sioners were to he-that their names should be 
given.-it wa~ altogether premature. They could 
not gJVe a child a name until it was born. At 
present there was no arrangernent whatever 
for the appointment of those commissioners. 
It would be time enough to make those 
arrangen;ents when they had the authority 
of Parliament to do it. Ho trnstecl and 
believed that the Bill would obtain the full 
sanction of Parliament, but in the meantime it 
would be premature to offer the appointment to 
any person whom thr>y might consider eligible. 
Heferring to the suggestion of the hon. the leadet 
of the Opposition, as it did not appear that the 
clause covered all that was necessary, he had no 
objection to add the words "nnl~ss in any case 
the Governor in Council nmy otherwise dii:ect." 

The HoN. SIR S. W,' GIUFFITH said the 
amendment raised the question as to the posi
tion of the engineers. He thought it invnh·cd 
this, that an engineer ought not to be appointed 
as a cmn1nissioner. If one of thE' co1nrnissionerH 
were an engineer he would be practieally the 
chief engineer, because he wonld consider himself 
a hett.er man than the Chief J~ngineer, hiB servant. 
He did not know what the intentione of the 
Government were on the point, but he thou.,·ht 
it undesirable that any of the commission"ers 

should be an engineer. In the same way he 
thought the Minister for Railways should not be 
an engineer. 

The PREJYIIEn : Do you think the Attorney 
General Rhould be a lawyer ? 

The HoK. SIR S. \V. GRIFFITR: That was, 
perhaps, unfortunately necesnary, but it was not 
chiefly an administrative office. In so far as the 
office 'vas ndrni11istrath e there wa.s no advantage 
in the Attorney-General b{jing a lawyer. He 
thought that in administrative offices the men 
who were at the head should not belong to the 
same profession as those over whom they exerci"ed 
administrative supervision. 

The PREMIER said he did not quite catch 
what the hon. gentleman had said. \V as it that 
if the engineers were to be nnder the commis
sioners, then there should be no engineers on the 
cornrnission. 

The HoN. Sm S. W. GlU:FFITH: Yes. 
The PRK\'IIER said as a matter of policy he 

did not bel-ieve rnuch in an engineer being a cmn~ 
missioner; but as to the talk about the men to be 
appointed connni:::;sioners, there was no morta.l soul 
who conlrl g·ive any indication to. the public that 
he had the slightest authority for saying that he 
had even been looked npon either favourably or 
unfavourably. No man who had made rm 
application had got any answer, directly or 
indirectly; and no one outside the Cahinet had 
any information as to who was likely to be 
chosen, nor would they until aftei· that Bill 
passed. In JYielbonrne at the present time one 
of the Cornrnissioners had been an engineer 
for railways. He had been in the employment 
of the Rail way Department for a long time. He 
(the Premier) bad been very doubtful about the 
result, hut the i'esult hac! proved it was all right. 
The opinion, of course, was that he would act as 
a,n engineer and not rts a corrnnissioner; that he 
would try to teach the railway engineer his 
business ; but as a matter of fact that had not 
taken place, as the gentleman he referred to 
tried to get through his duties as easily as he 
possibly could, and did not interfere with the 
enginh~l'. That waK just hun1an nature. The 
Commissioner worked remarkably smoothly with 
the J':ngineer-in-Chief, with whom he had been 
connected for twenty-four years previously. 
The positions were quite reversed, an:l since he 
had become a commissioner they had worked 
smoothly tog~ether, although they had never 
worked well together previously. He had no 
he~itatinn in expressing his opinion that he was 
not at all anxious to havA an engineer on the 
conunission. l{e would far rather have a good 
busine."s man; but he would not consider, if an 
engineer happened to be also a good business 
man, that the fact of his being an eng·ineer 
should debar him from being appointed as a 
connnissioner. 

Mr. HYNE sr1icl the Minister for Railwttys 
had not answered his question. He wished to 
know if it \t as not necess[try for the Goverrnnent 
to have an independent engineer as an adviser? 
It had been already stated that the com
n1iH:5ioners \Vere not. to pass plans for the con
struction of railways, but the Gm ernment. He 
said it was the commissioners wholly and solely, 
if they passed subsection G of clause 4R, who 
wonld ha vethe construction of the rail ways. They 
would bring in their rerorrnnendations, and give 
their reasons for the passing of the railways, and 
how were" the Government to know whether the 
lines should be constructed unless they had an 
independent adviser outside of the commis· 
sioners? 

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS said he 
begged the hon. member's pardon, but he had 
answered his question. He had shown most 
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distinctly that if they had two chief engineers the 
whole scheme would he unworkable. The hon. 
member was also under the impre"sion that the 
commissioners were to decide ns to what railways 
were to be constructed. That was alre:1dy pro
vided f0r in the Eailways Act of 18G4, with 
which that Bill was to be incorporated. The 
whole of that .'l.ct w:1s not being repealed, and 
all the machinery for the construction of rail
ways was there laid down. The Government 
would still continue to make proposals to Parlia
ment, and lay before Parlbrnent the plans and 
other information that might be rectuired, and 
the only addition to that w:ts what had been 
provided for in clause 2D-that was to sav, that 
Parliament would be furnished with information 
which it had never posses,;ed before in this way. 
'rhey would have the eotimate of the cost of 
construction from an independent board of ad vice 
-in the shape of the commissioners--who would 
inform Parliament what their ideas were with 
regard to the variou.< rail ways, and give their 
estimate of the amount of traffic likely to be on 
that line, and such other information as they 
might think proper. 

Me. ::\IACFAltLANE said he mu ;t s:1y that 
he thought it would be a mi,;tctke to nut the 
Engineer-in-Chief under the conunissione'i·s. ·up 
to the present the Eng·ineer-in-Chief had doue 
the princitml part of the work in estimating the 
cost of the rail ways, and under clause 29 it was 
now proposed that should be clone by tlw c0m
rnissioners. The occupation of the Engineer-in
Chief would be almost gone, and he thought it 
would be hetter, if the J<;ngineer-in-Chief were 
placed under the commissioners, to do a way with 
the office altogether, because he Lelieved there 
would be friction. The 11inister for Rail
ways had said the friction would be gTeater, 
on account of the diversity of opinion, if 
they wem to have two engiueers-thg,t was, 
having an enginh~r a8 one of the COJ1lmis
sioners, and then having also an J~ngineor-in
Chief ; but he thought quite the reverse. He 
thought the present systen1 of engineering the 
milways of the colony was the hest they could 
have. He did not think they would be able to 
get any good man to act as Engineer-in-Chief 
under the cornmil'sioners ; and it would be far 
betterforthe Government to have an independent 
adviser - independent of the commissioners 
altogether. 

The ~1I::'fiSTER FOR IVIINES AND 
WORKS (Hox J. lVI. Macrossan) said that with 
reference to the remarks of the hem. member 
for Ipswich about doing away with the position of 
I~ngineer-in-Chief, he would like to ask w]1owould 
make the railways for the commi,,ioners? 
\Vould they employ a tailor, or a shoemaker, to 
do so? As to having- an independent engineer to 
aclvi,;e the Government, what would theY want 
hi,, ad vice fer? The Government would nc;t w:1nt 
anyone ehm to give tbern acldce, as the cmn1nis~ 
sioners would be re,;ponsihle for the cou,;truction 
of the railways after Pe~rliament had approved 
of the phtns. They would get the milways nmde 
through their engineer; and as to having two in de~ 
pendent sources of ad vice, they had only to look 
to the colony of New South \Vales to see the effect 
of that. They had there two departments umler 
the Minister for Hail ways, and he had no hesita
tion in saying tha.t, owing to those two depart
ments being under different control, it had cost 
the Government hundreds of thousands of pounds 
through money being wasted in the making of 
railways. The same thing would occur here 
most inevitably if they were to adopt n similrtr 
systmn of having two independent engineert3. 
The Engineer for Railwayc; should be under 
the commis&ioners. They were responsible 
not only for the management of the rail-

ways that were made, but that Bill also 
made them responsible for the construction of 
the railways by putting the J<:ngineer-in-Chi~f 
under them. Therefore, he should be under the1r 
control. \Vhen the Government of the clay 
wished to initiate a rail way policy, they would 
not ask the advice of the Chief Engineer. 

Mr. HYNB: They do at present. 
The IVII~ISTEH FOrt MINES AND 

WOHKS said they did not take any advice as to 
the initiation of a railway policy. 

Mr. HYNE: They ask for an estimate of the 
cost of the line. 

The MINISTER FOR MINES AND 
\VOitKS said that was not initiating a railway 
policy. There was a misconception in the Iilincls 
of sorne hon. n1e1nbers as to the 1neaning of a 
railway policy. A railway policy was not the 
asking the Engineer-in-Chief for an estilnate as to 
the cost of any railway. Before that was done, 
the Govermnent had n'mdc up their minds to make 
the railway, and then they asked for the estimated 
cost. Some railwaye would never be made if 
the estimated cost were the first thing ttsked for. 
He looked upon the Bill as being the mealhi of a 
better system of railwa.y-nmking than hitherto, 
There would be fewer political railways, and the 
railways made would be more beneficial to the 
country, not only in the way of opening up new 
country, but also in the way of paying better. 
He did not see why tinw should be lost in 
discussing the ctuestion whether there should be 
two inclevendent heads in railway-n1aking or 
giving advice to the Government, e,;pecially when 
the Government wanted no advice on the matter. 
'!.'he Government would simply deal with the plans 
and sections after getting the advice of the bmtr•l, 
nnd all the information that could be obtained. 
The board would get all information as correctly 
as possible, seeing 'that they wottld be responsible 
for the working of the lines after they were made. 
After the phtns and sections were approved of, 
and the money voted, the commissioners would 
order the Engineer-in-Chief to construct the rail
way. The proposition made by the 1\J inister for 
Hailways, accepting the suggestion of the leader 
of the Opposition, and also e:-..cising the Gth sub
section of clau,e 48, would meet everything that 
was desired. 

Mr. BARLOW said that by the Bill the 
Legislat)lre was giving up all control over the 
railways; and from the lowest employe to the 
Engineer-in-Chief everyone in the department 
would be at the beck and call of the commis
sioners. It w>ts not a very hard thing that if 
the Government had not already made up their 
minds as to the appointment of the commis
sioners, they should do so at an early elate, and 
let Parliament and the country know who they 
were. Considering tho tremendous powers pro
posed to be conferred by the Bill, they lmd a 
rea.sonable right~he \vas not speaking in a.n 
obstructive spirit-to know the men to whorn 
those powers were to be delegated. The chief 
connnissioner \vonld be brought frmn Eng
land, Scothtnd, Ireland, France, Germany, 
or America, and he would be supposecl to be 
the embodiment of everything new in railway 
management ; but it was very possible that he 
would come to a country lv knew nothing about 
and bring theorie.s to bear on Queensland which 
had nothing in common with the colony. As to 
putting the Engineer-in-Chief under the commis
sioners, he did not think any professional man 
with any respect for himself would consent to any
thing of the sort. A second-rnte man might be 
willing to put himself into a position of compara
tive humiliation in order to get >t high salary; 
but he did not think the Premier, with his high 
attainments as an engineer, would accept officg 
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under the comnusswners. If he (lVIr. Bar low) 
were a professional man he would nut do it. He 
believed the safe aud proper conr~e 'va:-; to keep 
the con:-;truction of rail ways and the rnarutge
ment of rail ways r[uite diotinct. It was one thing 
to 1na:nage a railway, but it \\aS quite a,nother 
thing to construct one. If there should happen 
to Le an engineer on the board, then confusion 
would he worse confoundcrl, hccause it \ncs 
genercclly the case that when a man of mediocre 
attainrnent.s occupied n position in w hi eh he 
could domineer in any way, he did so at the 
earlie~t opportumty. It was not clear that 
the spirit indicated by the Premier would 
be cultivated,-namely, that everybody would 
be anxious to get through the work with 
as little friction as possihle, because experi
ence 8howed that n1en \Vere given to Inedd1ing, 
especially those with a little authority. The Bill 
proposed to give np all the control of the rail
ways ; and that seemed tu be the tendency of 
late. It seemed to be the tendency for the Legis
lature to >tllow to slip out of its hands one 
by oue the privileges delegated to it by the 
people; and by-and-by it would be a matter 
of curiosity to know what members went to 
Parliament for except to vote money. Sup
pose every Governrnent depart111ent were lJUt 
under commissioners, the whole system of repre
sentative government would be chang~d. 'The 
object of hon. members being sent to Parliament 
was to keep an 'tcti ve direct check on every 
action of the Government, fron1 the dismissal of a 
clerk to the construction of a rail way ; and 
putting those things into the hands of irre
sponsible authorities \Vas nothing n1ore nor 
less than the destruction of the first prin
ciples of representtttive governnwnt. It waN a 
very easy matter to commit to a board of 
commissioners a trust given to them by the 
people ; but as to putting a stop to patronage 
or abur;e, he did not believe the Bill would do 
anything of the sort. He believed the measure 
would not answer the expectations of its pro
moters. Of course it was impossible for tb•me 
on his side to offer anything like effective oppo
sition to the Bill, and they might as well make 
up their minds that it would pass; but as 
far as he understn•>d the rail way policy of 
Victoria, they were by no mmtn>< satisfied with 
the system there. They were by no means 
s~ctisfied with the definition of "rn:1nRging the 
ra.ihvays on con1rnercial princivles ;" and it \"Fas 

not yet settled whether it meant the develop
ment of the country and applying the railways to 
that purpose, or whether it n1eant 1naking a 
dividend. The commissioners seemed to t>tkeone 
view, and the public seemed to take another. 
He strongly urged that the :Engineer-in-Chief 
should lle kPpt distinct from the board, that they 
should not have all power in construction as well 
a~ in nut.nagerrwut, and that the Govern1nent 
1night nmke up their 1niud:-; a .. s to the Ininor apR 
pointments, and enlighten the Committee on the 
subject before the Legi:obture pttrted with those 
innnense po\vers. 

The MINISTER lcOR MINES AND 
\VOHKS said the hon. member for Ipswich lud 
been discussing the general principles of the Bill, 
which should h>tve been discussed on the second 
reading. The hon. member saicl that Parlimnent 
was giving up control of the railw._tys, but he 
believed that P>trli:1rnent would have more 
control under the llill in the construction of 
tailways than at present. Under the present 
system the :Minister brought clown the plans and 
sections of a railway and laid them on the table. 
Parliament had to be content with what
ever inforrnation he gave, and the party 
in power passed the plans and sections. 
Under the Bill every information would be given 
by the bmud, whether for or against the making 

of the line, and members who were opposed to it 
would be in a position to vote against it, even if 
they voted against their party. 

Mr. HYN 1~ said he wished to reply to the 
argument of the l\Iinister for Mines and Vlforks, 
that h:wing the l<:ngineer-in-Chief un~er the 
board would have the effect of removmg the 
construction of rail way5 from political influence. 
Could he tell him where political influence had 
ever been brought to bear on the construction of 
railways? Hon. member:< might laugh, but it 
waH not upon the construction of rail ways that 
political influence was brought to bear, but in 
the p>tssing of them through that House. \Vhat 
then had political influence to do with the 
Engineer-in-Chief? The hon. gentleman was 
wide of the mark altogether. 

n'fr. GROOM said he would like to hear how 
politic»! influence would be done away with 
under the Bill. He had not yet S)HJken upon the 
question, but he had listened very attentively to 
what had been said, and it struck him that 
political influence and political milways would 
be just as rampant under the Bill as ever they 
had been. 

The MINISTER FOR MINES AND 
WORKS: How? 

Mr. GllOOM said this was the reason: The 
Government of the day would still have the 
initiation of the railway policy of the country, 
and the commissioners would only be entrusted 
with the c.arrying of it out. That was how he 
m:td the Bill. It would J;tot be the commissioners 
who would advise Parliament to construct par
ticular lines of railway, but the Government of 
the day who would initiate their own railway 
scheme. As political parties were at present in 
that House, he was convinced they would have 
political railways as much as ever. 

The POST:YIASTER-GENERAL: There will 
be more information. 

Mr. GROOM said they might have more 
information but they would still have political rail
ways, bec:1use, as parties were at present, n1en1bers 
would ue found to support that party who would 
advocate their particular lines of railway. The 
"bridge member" had gone from the House with 
the pa:,;sing of the Divisional Boards Act, but 
they would still have the "railway member." 
The only effect the Bill would have would. be to 
relieve members of the House of the nmsance 
they were constantly subjected to in having 
letters sent them by young men and old me!' 
alike asking to get them :.tppointed to some posi
tion in the Railway Department. That would 
be obviated under the Bill, as appointments 
ancl pronwtions under the connnissione~s would 
be decided, ns they ought to be decrded, by 
merit. But so f>>r as the initiation of politic»! 
mil ways was concBrned, that objectionable feature 
would 1·emain as rampant as ever, and the Gov
crnnwnt that would initiate nwst railway::; in a 
particular district, whether they were wanted or 
not woulll receive the largest number of votes. 
Th~ provisions of the Bill would not obviate 
that in the slig-htest degree. It was true 
that before a line of railway received the 
a.pproval of the House the commissioners, 
under the 20th clause, would have to submit 
an estimate of the cost of the proposed 
line, including the value of the l:;nd to 1.-~e 
remmed and of the traffic on the lme ; but rt 
was entirely a matter for the House to decide 
whether they were satisfied with the information 
or not. If the Government made it a test 
question with their supp<!rte.rs, and said to the~: 
•' Y on must vote for thrs lme, or out we go -
wlu1t would happen then? Would not political 
lines still be p>tssed in th»t way? I~ was a~wrd 
to say the Bill would do away wrth pohtrcal 
rail ways. They would have them so long as 
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party government was conducted upon the lines 
on which it was conducted at present in the 
colony. The Government that would initiate 
most lines of railway a.nd carry them out, 
whether urgently reC[uired or not, was the 
Government that would receive the largest 
amount of support, and the Bill would not do 
away with tlmt state of things in the slightest 
degree. 

'fhe MINISTER :FOH, RAILWAYS said 
that if the members of that House would not 
listen to the recommendations of the commis
sioners, be was perfectly certain the ontside 
public would. That He>use might pass a rail
way which the commissioners reported strongly 
against. A Government might do that with a 
strong majority, but when it bad become known 
outside the public would very soon take up a 
case of that sort, and the parties who perpe
trated such a political job would meet with their 
just reward. As to the hfm. member's state
ment that the Bill would not in the slightest 
degree tend towt~rds getting rid of political 
influence--

1\Ir. GROOM: Political railways, I said. 

The MINIS'fER J<'OR HAIL WAYS said the 
very fact of having the independent opinion of 
the comrnis,ioners laid upon the table of the 
House would have some slight effect-if only a 
slight one-in putting a stop to political rail
ways. But it would havf\ more than a slight 
effect in the way he had already mentioned, and 
the opinion of the commissioners might be 
admitted to exercise its due influence upon public 
opinion outside. 

Amendment agreed to. 

The MINISTER :FOR RAILWAYS moved 
the insertion of the words " unless in any case 
the Governor in Council otherwbe directs" at 
the end of the 1st paragraph of the clause. 

, The HoN. Sm S. W. GRIFl<'ITH said they 
sh~)uld give a rnornent's consideration to the 
C[nestion of all the officers holding ofiice during 
pleasure. That was the present law, but on 
looking through some of the subsBqnent clauses 
of the Dill be confessed he had some doubts as to 
whether that was really the iutention of the Bill. 
}for instance, th<; Glst section provided-

"'rhat all persons ,employed in the railway service, 
except snpernnmeranes, shall be clcemed to be employed 
in a permanent office." 

That wr~s a different clause from the one they 
were discussing, and would have to be modified 
to corre}'pond to it. Then there was a provision 
that persons should not be employed as super
nnrneraries for nwre than Rix n1ontbs at a 
thne ; and there were further provisions enabling 
officers to bring an action against the corn~ 
rmsswners. He did not know of any action 
they could bring, a~ officers, against the cmn
n1issioner.s, except an ::wtion for \Vrongful 
dismissal. If they were injurerl. by an accident 
they would of course have the same right as 
anybody else to bring an action, but not becaw;e 
they were officers. A person employed during 
pleasure could bring no action against hi5 eru
ployer for dismissal. He was under the impres
sion that that question had arisen in Victoria 
lately with respect to one of the boards there as 
to how far the commissioners had power to get 
rid of servants. 'fhey did not want to create a 
body of men that could not be dismissed, but, in 
order that there should be no inconsistency in the 
Act, they should pay particular attention to those 
clauses. He could not help thinking that when 
the dmftsman got a little further on he forgot the 
provision which he had made with respect to the 
tenure of office of persons appointed by the cam-

mrsswners. He (Sir S. \V. Griffith) knew of no 
inc;tance in which officers held office during plea
sure except those employed by Government. 

The l\HNISTER FOR HAlLWAYS said 
there was no intention to give the employes such 
permanency that they would be able to sue _the 
commissioners in the event of thmr servwes 
at any time being dispensed with. The corn
ndssioners would, of course, have power to 
abolish an office when it was not required. The 
permanent employment mcmtioned in cbuses 4!) 
and 50 was qualified by the provisions of the 
clause now before the Committee. \Vhen they 
t<tlked of permanent oflicero they simply meant 
officr,rs who were expected to remain in employ
ment so long as they were needed. He did not 
mean that they were appointed for life. 

JY[r. NOICTON said the difficulty would arise 
in case~ where men were ernployed in construc
tion. Their employment now lasted so long as 
construction went on, and if at any time there 
was any necessity for reducing the expenditure 
in connection with r::tihvays, and a n1nnber of 
them were not wanted, they could easily be re
moved. The c1uestion was whether under that 
Bill they would not be placed in a pm;ition which 
would give thmn .son1e clai1n on the G-overnrr1ent 
which it was not intended to give. But, apmt 
from that, it seemed inconsiotent that the men 
who were employed on temporary works should 
appear to he permanent officers, a.s would be the 
c:tse if the 6th subsection were omitted -that 
they should a]Jparently occupy the same position 
as the men employed on n1aintenance. 'l'he 
latter had their salaries voted on the Estimates
in-chief, while the men employed on construc
tion hr~d their salaries voted from loan. The 
men employed on n1aintRnance were pennanent 
officers, and the question .might arise under the 
proposed provision whether the men engo,ged on 
construction were not also permanent ofiicers. 

The HoN. Sm s. vV. GRU'JfiTH said it WltR 

rather a difficult question. 'fhe more he looked 
at the clause the greater the difficulty seemed to 
him. The fact was that the clause wtts evidently 
prepared to suit circumstances which did not 
prevail here. 

The MINISTER JWR HAlLWAYS said 
he thouuht that clause w:ts passed in Victoria to 
meet an° abuse which had arisen in that colony
and he believed a similar abuse occurred in New 
South \Vales to some extent-of ap[JOinting men 
to temporary employment, and their salaries ne,-er 
a ppe~cring on the Estimates. It was in or~ler to 
obviate that abuse that the clr~use was mtro
clucecl, and it might be just as well to have such 
provision in Queensland. 

Amendment put and passed. 
Conse,1uential amendments were made in sub

sections 2, 3, and 4. 
The Hox. Sm S. \V. GHU'EITH ttsked 

what \Va8 the 1nea,ning of the \vonh; u railway 
service"? He doubted whether it would include 
the Chief Engineers and the surveying staff. 
The Chief Enuineers were appointed by the 
Governor in Co~ulCil. It WHS not et technical 
phrase, and he hardly knew what it was intended 
to mean. If it was intended to cover all the 
officers who were paid out of the pnblic funds in 
connection with rail ways, he doubted whether 
the words "railway service" would mean that. 

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS said 
that with regard to the chief engineers, all 
subserruent appointments would be made by the 
commissioners, and not by the Governor in 
Council. 

'rhe HoN. Sm S. vV. GIUJ<':U'ITH said the 
phrase did not include anyone in the survey staff 
In one sense those men might be said to be in 
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the railway service, hut it was desirable that the 
clause should exvre:;s what it was intended to 
mean. The phrase might do Yery well for a 
newrJpaper article, or in ordinary cnnven;ation, 
but it did not define what was really meant. If 
he were askecl to sav what it meant 'in an Act of 
Parliament, he sho1ild be obliged to answer tllltt 
he really did not know. 

The PREJ\HER sC~id lw knew peTfectly wel 
what it mmmt in Eng·lieh. It was possible there 
might he a want of technicality about it, and 
that a, judge 1night rule that a man who 'was not 
directly under the commissimwrs might not he in 
the raihny service. l3ut there w:cs nothing to 
limit the employment of the term tn those 'who 
were err1ployed under the C\Jinlnissioners, and that 
made the term quite broad enough. 

The Hox. Sm S. W. GRIP:D'ITH said that 
difficulties might arise from it. Howeyer, if the 
Govern1nent \vere r.:ati:-;fied it w:cts no husinesM of 
his. He wnuld point out that the words " from 
the time of the passing of this Act" shonld be 
''from the commencement of this Act." The 
interpretation clause -- That session some
thing had happened which had never happened 
before. One could hctrdly hear one's self sp<-1k 
in con:::;er1nence of the conver.sution going on all 
over· the Chatnber. l)nring the nineteen t5essions 
he had been in the House he never knew it to 
occur before. He Jid not know whether it arose 
front the nu1nher of ne'v ntetnbers who were not 
familiar with the traditions of the House, or from 
sonte change in the acoustic properties of the 
Chantber, but on several occasions during the 
present session it had been almost impos8iblc to 
hear what W<:1H going on. 

The :MINISTER FOR MINES AND 
\VOHKS said he supposed it was owing to the 
large nurnber uf new rnon1bers. 

The HoN. Sm S. W. GIU1<':FITH said he 
was about to remark tlut in the interpretation 
clause of the Bill the word "railwavs" was 
defined to meC~n any ntilways v8,ted" in the 
cmn1nb::doners, 1:\0 that the tern1 " 1·ailwa.y 
service" could only mean anybody in the service 
of the railways vested in the commissioners. 

The MINISTER FOE ItAILWAYS said 
he was satisfied with the clause as it stood; it 
would cover all th:1t w.ts required. He acce1Jted 
the suggestion as to the time d commencement 
of the Act, and moved that the word "passing" 
be omitted, with the view of inserting the word 
'' co1nrnencen1ent. '' 

Amendment put and :1greed to. 

Mr. UNMACK said he had an amendment to 
vropose at the end of subsection 4. That sub
section provided that all officers, clerk,, and 
employes in the railway "ervicc should be 
deemed to have been appointed by the com
lni,~sioners. tie \Vi~hed to propuse an exception, 
and would move the insertion of the following 
words at the end of the subsection :--" l<:xcept
ing the railway audit staff, which slutll he under 
the control o£ .the Auditor-General." All must 
he agreed that in order to be effectual and worth 
having, >tll audit must be performed by men who 
occupied a thoroughly indevemlent po-ition. 
'l'hey certainly should not be under the control 
of the p:~,rtie., \Vhose accounbi they were Aup
posed to audit. The tmffic revenue of the Rail
way Department httd been for a considerable num
ber of years audited by a special staff appointed 
under the 40th section of the Audit Act by 
the Governor in Council by n. ~-5pecial 1ninnte. 
He had no hesitation in snying· that the exercise 
of the authority under thcct Act in that instance, 
and indeed in any instance, was a mistake. It 
had led from small beginnings to very 1:1rge 

results. Hon. members would, no doubt, he 
surprisecl to hear that the present railwccy audit 
staff was more then double the staff which was 
employed by the Auditor-Geneml for auditing 
the whole of the accounts of the colony. Speak
ing subject to correction-from memory-~he 
thought the Auditor-General employed eight audit 
inspectors, while the number employed on the 
railwcty ccudit st:1ff wtts eighteen, which number, 
he wtts perfectly satisfied, could conveniently he 
reduced to ten. That shtff was completely 11nd 
entirely under the control of the Commissioner. 
He wets sure they were all agreed that that was 
wrong-that the audit staff should he inde
pendent. As the matter was a very important 
one, affecting revenue to the extent of about half
a-million of money, he thought it was only right 
thcct he should read a rortion of the evidence 
of Mr. Battershill, milway auditor, ag given in 
the first progress report of the Civil Service 
Commission. Referring to the staff under him, 
he sctid :-

"The fact is that they do not belong to me but to the 
Commi&'iionm·~,-; dt>pttrtment. but their returns are sent 
to me. I hav.:: no control over the awlitoric. They get 
their instructions from the Commissioner for Railways, 

"By the Chairman: How many clerk:-: do yon employ 
in the audit oilico and st.atisticnl branch~ There are 
fifteen for the auUit. branch -proper, tllrce for statistics. 
the trafiic auditor alHl hit< chief assistant. 

"By }.Ir. ~·illimns: ~\.re there only two auditors P Yes; 
only two station auditors. 

"By _:nr.l!-,orrcst: \Ye refer to the travelling auditors. 
How man~· of them arc tlwre? The two I have men
tioned are t.hr· travelling auditors for all the lines, but 
they are not under my control." 

Further on he was asked :-
,,Do you not consider that the tr::LYclling auditoTS 

should be exclnsivcly nnder your cc,ntrol as you arc 
reo;;.pon.sible for the audit--;~hould their movements not 
be under your control? \YelL they are indirectly: if I 
di~cover any suspicious ci.rcumstanccR in connection 
w·ith n station I report to the Commissioner, and the 
auditors a .. rc recalled from where they are and des
patched to that statwn 

''By Jir. "~illiams: Then you really do control them ' 
In that respect only. 

''By }fr. G. W. Gray: Hmv many stations arc there 
rcqniring audit? 'rhrcc hundred and eighty-six_ on all 
lines. 

BY ~Ir. "\Yilliams: Do von think that two auditors can 
do the work? They callnot go to the stations as often 
as they ought. 

''By JHr. G. W. Gray: Have you any book showing 
the dates of the last a.ndits of these 386 stations ? I 
have not. 

"By the Chairman: Do the anditors start frmn Bris
bane and follmv a particular line, or do they go promis
cuously? 1'hey nre generally told that a certain dis
trict \vants auditing, and they go there. 

"By :J.h. 1.\'illiams: Then all the station-masters in 
that dist1·ict are on the alert? l do not think they 
know ; they might wire to one another; bnt I think the 
auditor"' might work so that no station would know 
when they wonlc1 be visited. 

"By the Chainnan: 'Will you furnish the Commission 
with a return r-;hmYing the datl'"' of the two last a .. ndits 
of these 386 stations? I will; there is some aeeonnt 
kept in the Commissioner's offiee, and I think from that 
I will be able to co 111 pile tlle return. 

''By l\lr. G. VV. Gray; 'ro lind the dates of the last 
audit you have to refer to the Commissioner1~ office P 
Yes. 

" Do you think, as head of the Railway Andit Depart
ment, that that is correct F It is a matter of indifference 
to me, bcca .. usc I can ahvays pop upon the auditors 
tht·ough the Commissioner when neccs:>'ary. 

"If you find anything wrong? I report to the Com
missioner. 

i< The object of the audit is to prevent anything being 
wrong~ llnt if anything is discovered in this office 
which we think is suspicions we report to the Commis
sioner, who requests the auditors to go to the station at 
once. 

"By the Chairman: "\Vc arl-{nc on the assumption 
t.ha.t your position in the Ra.Uway Department should be 
the same as that of the Auditor-General towards other 
departments F --
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"By Mr. G. W. Gray: Do you hold yourself respon~ 
sible for the proper auditing of these 386 stations? So 
far as the accounts that are rendered to me arc con
cerned. I do not consider my~elf responsible for the 
station a,uditors. 

·• By )ir. Vrilliams: \Vho is rc,s_ponsible? The two 
auditors. 

"But to whom arc they responsible? To the Com
missioner. 

"Could you tell at the present moment where these 
two auditors arc? I do not know. 

"Did yon send them out last? No. I hnve been 
away on the Southern and "rcstcrn line for about nine 
days and only came back this morning.'t 

That showed conclusively that the auditors were 
completely under the control of those who 
employed them. If the Commissioner found 
fault with his auditors for perlmps doing their 
duty too strictly, or too faithfully, when they 
had reason to expose any malpractice, they 
would have no means of rectifying themselves, 
and all sorts of abuses might arise. He thought 
all those officers should be placed under the 
charge of their able Auditor-General. He did 
not wish to insinuate or suggest for one moment 
that it would be advisable, or indeed possible, 
to abolish the permanent rail way audit staff. 
It was necessary, looking at the particular, 
arduous, and constant duties that had to be 
discharged; but he maintained that those officers 
should be kept distinct-that they should be 
under the charge of an independent officer, such 
as the Auditor-General, who was responsible to 
Parliament. He was snpportecl in that by the 
opinion of the Auditor-General himself, as would 
be seen from an extract he should read from the 
report of that officer for 1884. U ncler the head 
of " Local Audit," he said :-

"Notwithstanding my desire not to add to the 
res-ponsibilities of this office, I think it my duty to 
bring under the notice of Parliament the fact that. 
although the whole of this expenditure accounts of 
the Department of Hail ways on both Loan and Revenue 
account are periodically examined by this office. the 
traffic receipts have hitherto been exempted from 
detailed andit by the Auditor-General, under the 
authority of a minute of the Executive Council. passed 
in accordance with the 4.·0th section of the Audit Act. 
The railway revenue last year reached a total nE 
£582,6±1 16s. 3d., and is annually innrcn ... ingi and, 
without quc:.:;tioning· the zeal or inte2ritY of the officers 
attached to the Raihvay Department, '"lio now llerform 
the duties of traffic auditors, I fully concur· in the 
opinion expTessed by the Auditor-General of Xew 8onth 
~I:.l~ on the subject in his last Parliamentary rrport, 

" 'It is obviously wrong in principle. and so ffLr a 
souree of danger in the long rnn to the public interest, 
that the cxwminers should be subordinate offic1..1·s of the 
Commissioner for Railways, whose accounts they arc 
appointed to check, and whose authority they are not 
in a position to question. There is no difficulty tn con
ceiving that such authority would be issued and 
aeceptcd in cases 'vhcre it would be challenged as 
insutllcient by an independent examiner."' 

:For those reasons he intended to move the 
amendment he h:<d mentioned. If they passed 
the clau'e as it stood, and transferred the whole 
of the present railway employes to the care and 
charge of the commissioners, he had seen quite 
sufficient of "red tape" difficulties exercised in 
various Government offices to know that in the 
future it would be utterly impossible to do away 
with that system. If they altered it now it 
could be. d_one easily, )Jut once they gave 
the commrsswners authonty over the auditors 
that system would always be continued. It 
would never be altered, unless by some violent 
stretch of authority arising perhaps out of defal
cations. He, therefore, thought it would be better 
to take time by the forelock and at once entrust 
the auditing of the accounts to the officer of 
Parliament charged with that duty. He, there
fore, moved that the following words be inserted 

after "Act" in the 4th subsection :-"Except 
members of the railway audit staff, who shall be 
under the control of the Auditor-General." 

The PREMIER said he would say a few 
words about the considerations which had led the 
hon. member to move that >emenclment. In the 
first place, referring to his labours under the 
Civil Service Commission, they were prepared 
to accept his conchmions upon nutter,, that had 
conH~ under his notice in that way. Of course 
the hon. geEtlen1an was in a pos.ition to spring a 
mine upon them, and say that in the railway 
audit branch ten men could do the work now 
being· done by eighteen, but that had nothing to 
do with the pn:3eat que,;tion. The hon. member 
should understand that that was pnt aside alto
gether, because it was a matter that could be 
dealt with quiteirrespecti veof whether the rail way 
traffic a111litors were placed under the control of 
the Auditor-General or not. He, therefore, put 
that aside. As to the opinion or rBcommencl,t
tion of the Auditor-General, with all clue respect 
to that officer, who had performed his duties 
remarkably well, they did not want his opinion. 
His recomn:endation would not have the weight 
of a feather in his (the Premier's) mind. Almost 
all the under-secretariPd and auditors-general ho 
had come acrof:s had worked in the one way
that was to get a great amount of work done in 
their departments. His opinion, therefore, unless 
they had some special reason for valuing it, 
should not count for much. The Auditor
General had had noknowleclgeof auditing railway 
accounts, exce!Jttheexperience he had gained while 
an officer of the Queensland Government. To come 
to the main question, the hon. member confused 
two things. They did not decline to have an 
audit at all-they wanted to have an audit, not 
only of the whole of the expenditure, but of the 
whole of the receipts also. If the Auditor
General ,,aiel he had confined his attention up to 
the present time to auditing the expenditure, and 
not the receipts, he would "ay he had not been 
perfonuing hi~ duties. There was no rea~on why 
he :,Jwuld not take the receipts into consideration 
just a" well as the expenditure, and it was not 
right to omit to do so. An audit in the 
Railway Department was a different thing to an 
ordinary audit. They might possibly work up to 
it by putting it under the Auditor-General, but 
it was very different to an ordinary audit. 'l'he 
audit carried on by the managers of the Railway 
Depart1nent, \vhether corn1nissioners or not, \Vas 
an andit for the purpme of seeing that the 
servants of the Guvern1nent ".rere doing their 
wvrk honestly from day to clay. They wanted 
auditors who could go and see whether anything 
was wrong at any particular station, and by 
counting the cash and blank tickctF, check the 
receipts of that station. That was the way in 
which a private business was carried on. I1.,or 
instance, large private business house:" in London 
audited their own books very carefully, and took 
the greate't possible care to check their receipts 
and their expenditure, and then they might, to see 
if they were perfectly correct, bring in auditors 
to examine generally into the working of the 
bu~iness, and if they thoug-ht an;/thing was wrong, 
they had power to ,,,,ll for all the details. That 
was the system adopted by all the railway com
panies in England, and should be adopted here. 
vVhat would be the result if the hon. member's 
idea were carried out? The Auditor-General 
would simply have to undertake a business he 
knew nothing about, inYert the whole process, 
and (lo away with the good \vork the hon. 
member had done. He had found out how 
he could reduce the staff in the Hailway 
Awlitor's Department from eighteen to ten, 
and in doing that he had clone good work, 
but if the work were to be shoved on to the 
Auditor-General, he would invert that, and the 
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consequence would bC>, he would make the ten 
twenty before twelve months. He believed the 
Anditor.General hn,rl ner;lected his work through a 
1ninnte directing him not to take anv cognisnnce of 
the receipts, but only of the expenditure. If that 
were the case it was to be deplorecl ; but, at the 
same time, how could they po"ibly expect the 
Auclitor-General to rr.port without examining 
into the receipts. He hat! to take the receipts as 
a whole, nnd not go into an audit of all the 
details, which would have to l1e done by the 
commissioners themsel ves-notthat they exp~cted 
the commissioners to audit their own rtccounts, 
but they wantecl to put them into the position of 
being able to check dishonesty. Pos,ibly the 
whole confusion had aris~n through calling 
them auditors at all. If they had been called 
clerks, he did not think the hon. gentle
man would have noticed the matter at all. 
All those railway auditors were clerks with a 
certain amount of technical knowledge, and to 
put them under the Auditor-General would be an 
absurdity. If the hem. gentleman had considered 
the question he would nC\'er have proposed it. 
He was not speaking disrespectfully of the 
Auditor-General. He did not want to do that, 
as he had referred genemlly to auditors-general 
and under-secretaries wanting to increase the 
power of their departments, so that he did not 
put much faith in the Auditor-General's recom
mendation. He put it on the ground that he 
would be undertaking work he was not compe
tent to perform, and wonld be debarring the 
officers of the commissioners from hrtving the 
powers they ought to lmve. If they did not get 
thme powers in that way they would have to get 
them in some other way, as they could not 
manage the milways without having the power 
to employ men to audit the accounts and see how 
the work was clone from day to clay. 

Mr. BARLO'vV saicl he failed to see that the 
recommendation of the hon. member for Toowong 
was ahsnrrl. It was not a suggestion that audit 
clerks, who knew nothing about railway manage
ment, should be sent, but simply that they should 
be umler the control of the Auditor-General, and 
not under the control of the commissioners. 
That seemed to him to be the point ; and as to 
the Auditor-General auditing rer'dpts as well n,s 
expenditure, how could he audit the receipts except 
by taking the totals given him? He would get 
certain totals compiled, he presumed, from the 
various returns sent in, and that formed the 
railwtty revenue. There were audits in which 
people had no confidence whatever-where the 
auditors merely added up certain lists of figures. 
An audit shonlcl be an audit from day to d;,y, an cl 
every particnlar item gone through. That could 
he carried out by the traffic auditors, who were 
experienced men, but they shonld be put under 
the control of the Auditor-General instead of 
under that of the commissioners. The case was 
analogous to that of a bank. 'vVhen an inspec
tion of a branch bank took place the audit was 
not made hy an inspector who had been appointed 
by the manager, but the inspector was under a 
sepamte and distinct authority-under the cen
tral authority. 

The PREMIER : He is under the same 
managernent. 

Mr. BARLO\V said he was under the general 
management of the institution. The manager of 
the Brishnne branch of any particular hank dicl 
n<>t appoint the auditor who went through his 
work. Th>et inspectrw-and he claimed to spe:J,k 
upon the subject with some practical knowledge
was sent there hy an entirely independent author
ity. It was true that independent authority 
w·as within the bank, but the commissioner in 
this case was analogous to the 1nanager of a bank. 

The PREMIER : He is the general manager. 

Mr. BARLOW said he begged leave to differ 
with the Premier in that matter. The inspector 
of a bank was sent up to inspect the Brisbane 
branch. 

The PREMIRR : You are thinking of Ipswich 
only. 

:i\rr. BARI,O'vV said he thought the Premier 
might h:we spared that remark, as it did not 
affect him in the le:tst, whether he referrecl to 
Ipswich or not. He had had expe:ience i'! four 
or five colonies, aucl know som:tlnng· ontsJd<; of 
Ipswich, and he knew that. the 1'!spectwn whwh 
took place in any bank m Bnsbane was an 
inspection ,f>_s completely disth;ct fr_om the local 
adrninistratJOn of that bank as If the mspector had 
been sent by the Premier himself; and no inspec
tion would be worth anything if the inspector 
were directly or indirectly undm· the cm>trol of 
the person 'whose work was to be inspecte~l. 
Now what the hon. member for Toowong sa1d 
wns J;erfectlvtrue-tk,.t vouchers might he passed 
when submitted t.o an auditor who was under the 
control of the commissioners, which would never 
be passed by an independent audjto_r who was 
not so connected with the commJRSHmers. It 
was not contended for one moment that those 
special traffic anditors shonld he bken away from 
their work. On the contrary, they should be 
kept at their particular work, and addi.tional 
men should be trained up to the husmess; 
but in his oninion they should he under 
the control of' an entirely different authm;ity. 
It was of no use to talk about the Audltor
General being able to audit the railway receipts 
when the audit consisted simply of adding 
together totals which might be either right or 
wron". In En"land the large banks were cry
ino- o~t for incl;pendent audits. Putting aside 
th~ difficulties raised about the secrecy of their 
proceedings, and the disclosur~ of their busi;ress, 
they were calling in the servJCes of profess~onal 
auditors, because they were 'mpposed to beentJrely 
free from bias or interference from the persons 
whose accounts they had to audit. He a.greed 
with the hon. member for Toowong that 1f the 
auditors were to be nncler the railway conJmis
sioners the audit would be, if not useless, at any 
rate very seriously diminished "in value. 

The PREMIER said that what the banks in 
London were doing was exactly what was pro
posed in the Bill. The officers who did the work 
now would be kept to do the work under the 
commissioners. But the services of the Auditor
General would not be dispensed with in regard 
to railway accounts; he :vonlcl he there to a~dit 
both receints and expend1tnre. If the Audltor
General did not rtudit the receipts at pre"ent he 
did not do his duty, because he ou£;ht to make as 
complete an audit of the receipts as of the 
expenditure. 

Mr. BARLOW said that that audit c~mld 
only be made by the officer~ of the AudJt.or
General going to every statwn and c.heckmg 
everv set of tickets and every book kept m every 
station. 

The Hol!. Sm S. W. GRIFFITH said that 
what the Premier said in his last speech ought to be 
clone b': the Auditor-General was now done by the 
clerks in the railway office. In his first speech he 
said it was convenient to have the audit made by 
clerks atte~ched to the Railway Depitrtment, who 
were familiar with the work clone at the different 
stations. If the accounts were to he audited as 
provided by the 21s~ section, the A uclitor
General must have officers to make exactly the 
same detailed investigations as were made at 
present by clerks in the Hail way Department, or 
else the audit would simply be a farce. 

Mr. UNJIIIACK said the Premier had gone 
away from the point he mised, which was that 
the auditing of the department should he under 
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the control of the Auditor-General, free from the 
influence of the commissioners. He was get
ting accustomed to having his suggestions 
slighted by the other side ; but it did not matter. 
No matter what suggestions those on his side 
made they conld not cany them ; at the same 
time, he thought that some attention shonld l>c 
paid to an exp1·c~"'ion of opinion on an impor
tant matter by a pmctical man like himself. 
The Premier said the Anditor-Gcnet·al had no 
knowledge of the railway >Wconnts. vVhat had 
that to do with it? He had officers who had 
know ledge of those accounts; and his officers 
were responsible to him. The Anditor-General 
had a good strtff. Another unfair charge a"ainst 
the Auditor-General was that if he got the 
control of the traffic auditors he would have 
a staff of twenty in twelve months instead 
of ten. He thought that the manner in which 
the Auditor-General had worked his department 
so far proved entirely the contrary, because 
he was working with a staff which was far too 
small, as he would be ttble to show by-and-by. 
The Premier insinuated that he was springing a 
mine on him in introducing the amendment; out 
that was a most unfair stcttement, because the 
Premier knew very well that he showecl him the 
courteRy a fortnight or three \Veeks ago to give 
him notice of the amendment. He liked fair 
discussion, and he thought that such personalities 
should be left out. 

The PRE:VIIER said the hon. member was 
getting angry without much cause. He made no 
imputations against the Auditor-General. If he 
had anything to say against that officer he would 
say it straight out. He was not afraid of the 
Auditor-General or any one else. Let the hon. 
member take the advice of an older member and 
not talk so much of the work of the Commi<,sion. 
The time would come when he would get all the 
credit of the work he har! done. Of course 
the hon. member was not springing a mine 
on him in connection with the amendment. 
The hon. member had brought the discussion to 
a point when he said the question was whether 
the Auditor-General should have the control of 
the auditing staff of the Railway Department. 
The whole of the difficulty had arisen from 
calling those clerks "auditors." If they had 
simply heen mtlled "clerks-' the hon. member 
would never have said the Committee oug·ht 
to debar the cornn1ission12rs frorn having the 
control of the officers who made the audit 
from day to day, from week to 'week, and 
from month to month. The Auditor-Geneml 
was the last man to conduct the business, which 
should be under a man who would know wlmt 
was likely to go on from day to day, from week to 
week, and from month to month. The only men 
who ought to have control over that work were 
those who would be re;;ponsible for the honesty 
of the work done-nan1ely, the cornmissioners. 
Then the Auditor-General came in ; and he could 
easily ask for the infnrmation which would make 
it perfectly certrtin to him that the receipts and 
expenditure were correctly accounted for. 

Mr. UNMACK said the Premier might call 
the railway auditors "clerks," but they were 
auditors, and they were doing auditors' work. 
They audited the revenue of the Railway Depart
ment, and in consequence of tha-t the Auditor
General did not go over the work ag,.in, bnt 
simply accepted the accounts snpplied to him. 
If the Anrlitor-General were held responsible for 
the work of the railway auditors, he would have 
to send his officers to every railway station to 
make a complete :wdit. 

Mr. BARLO\V said he inferred from the 
r0marks of the Premier that the Auditor-General 
received certain Rtatements from the Commis
sioner, to the effect that a certain amount of 

rsvenue had been received, and that the same 
had been audited by the officars of the depart
ment. He took that for granted, looked pe1· 
corJ.tra, sa\v what hacl been ~pent, and so long as 
that was in accordance with the votes of Parlia
ment he sig·ned the )Japer and c::tlled it an audit. 
He cuntended that tlmt w'" not an independent 
nndit outside the CornmisFJioner for RailwayH. 

The PHEMTER said that if the Audit 
Deprtrtment were not satisfied with the informa
tion they got from the officers of the Rail way 
Department, they should take step,; to see that 
a better system was adopted, by which the 
acc(Junt,_; rel:1ting to revenue as 'vell as expendi~ 
tnre could be checked. That could ulwavs be 
done; but to make the officer" of the Auditor
General the auditors of the Hail way Depart
ment would Le to mockc the Auditor-General 
manager of the Railway Department. And he 
rnight, under the smne conditions, be the n1ana.ger 
~f every other dep>trtmont of the Government. 

Mr. B.\.RLOW sair1 that, without wishing to 
irritate the Premier or prolong the discussion, 
he would say that the Auditor-General pub
lished a certain balance-sheet of the aff<tirs of 
the colony, and showed on one side the railway 
receipts and si~ned the balanee-sheet. He said 
that if the Auditor-Gener,-,1 did not know the 
particulars in minute order when he showed the 
rail way receipts, the affairs of the colony were 
not audited. 

Amendment put andneg:ttived. 
?vir. PAL'YIER said he would like to call the 

attention of the Minister for Eailwavs to the 
5th suhsectiun which said:- · 

"Xo 1J8rson appointed, (')r whosf.l appointment lms 
been conilrmed, under thi.::; section, shall engage in any 
employment outside the duties of his oltlce." 

It sounded strangely to him, and the words "any 
em,,]oymcnt" covered a very large field. He 
supposed the intention was that they should not 
engage in any ren1unern.tive ernployrnent where 
they woulrl be competing with persons outside 
the Ikdlw:ty Department. 

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: Yes. 
Mr. P ALMER said th>tt mPaning was scarcely 

conveyed by the subs;cction. It covered any 
employment whatever, and a serv:mt in the 
Railway Department might hold an honorary 
office and have citizen'f· duties to perform entirely 
apart from the dL1ties of his office in the depart
ment. The subsection was not happily worded. 

The HoN. Sm S. vV. GRIFFITH said that 
what t.he hon. member had said was worthv 
of consideration after the extreme rig·idity of 
the construction put upon an Act in an instance 
which occurred there about a fortnight ago. If a 
gentleman took n position as hrm. secretary to a 
benevolent society or institution, it would be 
"en1ploy1nent." _ Under the subsection no officer 
in the Railway Department would be allowed to 
do that, though there was no reason why he 
should not, of course. Perhaps it would be 
better to define it as "paid" employment. 

J'.Ir. SALKELD said it should be defined in 
smne way. rrhere was no reason why an officer 
of the department should not act as a member of 
a Loard m' council, or as a director or honorary 
secretary of a. r-;nciety or benevolent association, 
RO long ns the ]JUsition did not interfere with his 
performance of the dutiL' of his oflice in !he 
deuartment. 1] ndcr the section as it ~tood a, 
man COUld not PV8ll aCCept the position Of Secre
tary to a, chesR club. 

Mr. :V'OXTO::-{ said that if the word ''paid" 
was put in, it would debar a number of officers 
and servants of the Railway Department joining 
the Defence :B' orc.e. That would be a great 
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pity, as there was a great number of very effi
cient men belonging to the Defence Force in the 
Railway Department. 

The PREMIER said he did not think there 
would be a great difficulty under the subsection. 
He would not like to see " paid " put in, for 
another reas011 altogether ; bemtuse he could not 
see why the commissioners should not object 
to an official taking upon himself too many 
honorary duties. He might take upon himself 
the secretaryship of a race club, a boating 
club, or other clubs-some people had pro
clivities the~t way-and why should not the com
mis;ioners be able to tell such a man to 
mind his business as a railway employe? The 
remarks of the hon. member for Carnarvon put 
the idea of inserting the word "paid" out of 
the question altogether, as it would knock the 
Defence Force on the head. 

Mr. FOXTON said he would sugge"t that the 
words "without the permic.ion of the commis
sioners " might be inserted. That would meet 
the difficulty. 

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS 'aiel 
clause 67 clenJt with it by giving the com
nlissioners power to n1:1ke regulations for reguR 
lating the duties to be performed by employes. 

Mr. FOXTON said thev could not override 
the Act by the regulations.~ If they put in the 
words " without the permission of the com
missioners" it would meet the case exactly. 

Mr. DRAKE suggested that the subsection 
should be amended so as to read : " Engage 
in any outside employment inconsistent with 
the due performance of the duties of his office." 

The MINISTER I<'OR llAILW AYS 
moved that the words " without the per
mi~sion of the connnissioners " be inserted 
after the word " shall," in the 2nd line of the 
5th subsection. 

Amendment agreed to. 

The lVIINTSTJUl- Ji'OR RAILWAYS moved 
the omission of subsection G. 

Amendment agreed to; and clause, as amended, 
put and passed. 

On clause 40, as follows :-
" The Governor in Council may appoint, for each 

branch of the raihvay service, competent persons, to be 
examiners of caudiclates for 11erm.ancnt employment in 
such branch. and of oflicers who arc candidates 
for promotioll to the higher grades in such service. 
I)roviclcd that such exa,miners sh<tll not hold office 
longer than three years from the date of appointment, 
but shnll be eligible Ior reappointment." 

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS moved 
that the word " permanent" in the 3rd line be 
omitted. 

Amendment put and passed. 

Mr. HYNE said he would like to say a word 
or two with reference to the appointment of 
examiners. He would suggest that the clause 
should be amended to the effect that the Governor 
in Council might appoint for each branch of the 
railway·service the head of that branch as one of 
the examiners. VVhat he was afraid of was, that 
examiners would be appointed who had not a 
vractical knowledge of the subjects on which the 
candidates were to be examined, and he thought it 
was almost necessary that the head of the delmrt
ment should be one of the examiners: For instance, 
in the case of a candidate for the position of 
engine driver, he should be examined by the 
locomotive superintendent, and a person apply
ing for admi,·,ion to the maintenance department 
by the r·esident engineer. He was inclined to think, 
from his experience of examinations, that they 
were often of much too high a character for 
those who were likely to offer themselves for 
examination. In the State school examinations, 

some of the most ridiculous <[uestions were put 
to teachers, and he believed that in nine cases out 
of ten Pv.aminations ·were used more to show the 
skill of the examiners than to test the skill of 
the candidates. He clid not think it would be 
interfering with that clause to amend it in the 
way he had suggested. 

The MINISTER FOR HAlLWAYS said 
the insertion of such an amendment would lmve 
the effect of introducing a restriction which was 
unnecessary. In the nmjority of cases the head 
of the branch for which candidates were apply
ing would be one of the examiners. It would be 
wrong to confine the examiners entirely to hee~ds 
of departments, as it would often, no donbt, be 
advisable to have other examiners as well. It 
would be the duty of the Government, with 
whom the appointment of examiners would rest, 
to appoint fit and proper men as examiners, of 
whom, he supposed, in every case the head of the 
ptuticuh:tr branch wollld be one. 

Mr. GLASSEY said the acceptance of the 
sugge,tion of the hon. member for Maryborough 
would to some extent defeat the object of the 
Bill. It would open up a wide field for favour
itism. Suppo>'e there wore two or three candi
dates for one appointment, and the head of the 
branch had a favourite among them, it would 
be the most natural thing in the world that he 
should find fault ;with those whom he did not 
wctnt, and give the preference to his own 
favourite candidate. Examiners should be, 
as far as possible, independent men, consistently, 
of course, with their fitness for the position. The 
proposition of the hon. member it would not be 
wise to accept, anrl he was glad the JYiinister for 
Rail ways had set his face against it. 

Clause, as amended, passed. 
On clause GO, as follows :-
"·whenever the commissioners requil·e additional per

manent offieers, they shall give pnhlic notice thereof 
three times in ~L Brisbane Llai.ly newspaper, and in some 
local ne\VS]JlllJf'r circulating in the di."itrict where such 
oHicers are to be employed, which shall state the (lUali
iieations 1T -tnired and the branches for which such 
ad(l\tioual oflict'rs are required, and shall also state the 
time and plac,_; of examination. 'l'he commissioners 
shall so nrran_.;c the time.;; and plaves when an<l where 
candida.tes are to comply with the conditions of 
employment provided in this Act, and to undergo 
examination, that persons residing in country districts 
sh~Lll have rcasonabJ,-, facilities for being examined in 
the rlistrict in which they reside." 

The MINISTER FOH RAILWAYS said he 
proposed to make the .same amendment as in the 
previous clanse. He moved that the word 
"permanent," in the 1st line, be omitted. 

Amendment put and agreed to. 
The HoN. Sm S. W. GRLB'FITH said it 

wonld be necessary to put in something at ~he 
end of the clause, to the effect that that sectwn 
did not apply to supernumeraries, unless the 
hon. gentleman was going to leave out the next 
clanse altogether. 

The MINISTER FOR EAILW A YS said he 
thought it would be better to negative the next 
clause. 

Clause, as amended, passed. 
Clause 51-" Permanent employment and ap

pointlnent of supernumeraries "-put and nega
tived. 

On clause 52, as follows :-
<1 ~o 11erson shnll be al>pointed as nn additional per

manent ofllccr who has not obtained n certificate of 
fitness from the examiner~ (which they are hereby 
empmyered to is~ue)." 

The HoN. Sm S. W. GRIFJi'ITH said he 
thmwht it would be necessary to insert some 
word~ to except supernumeraries. Probably 
"except in the case of temporary appoint
ments" would meet the case. 
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The MINISTRR FOR RAILWAYS moved 
that the words "J~xcept in the case of temporary 
appointmentB " be inserted at the beginning of 
the clausP. 

.Amendment agreed to. 
The :M:IlHSTER 1WR ItAILWAYS moved 

that the words "additional ]Jel'!nanent" be 
omitted. 

Amendment agreed to. 
Clause, as amended, put and passed. 
Clause 53-" Order of pr,>ceclcnce for anpoint

ment, how determined "-put and passed: 
On clause 54, as followo; :-
" All a.ppointmc.nts shall he made to the lowest grade 

in each of the var1ons branehh of the railway scrYice 
and on probation only, for a period of siX months~ 
After the period oE snch probation, and upon produc
tion of a, certificate of fitncf:.s from the o!liccl' nt the 
head of the branch in 'vhich sneh prob:ltinnor ftS 

employed, and npon proof to the satisfaction of the 
commissioners t.hat all the 1n·ovisions of thls Act have 
been com·1lied 'vith, snch appointments may be con
firmed by the commissioners. 

"The commissioners shall. notwithstanding, haYo the 
power to appoint to any position or grade, if they think 
fit, withont examination as aforesaid, persons ofli::nown 
ability not enga,ged in the railway service. 

"No such appointment sha•ll be made nnles" the com
missioner:,~ shall have previonRly certifie(l nndcr their 
otlicial seal to the Governor in Conncll that there is no 
person in the railway service fit and q_naliHed to be pro
moted to sucha.ppointment, and sha.n hn.vc obtained his 
sanction to snnh appointment." 

Mr. GLASSEY said he thought six months' 
probation was mther too ltml-( a term, and that 
thre~ mont!1s w':'uld be sufficiently long to te"t a 
mans quahficrttwns. If a man was employed for 
three months and gave satisf,tetion, and the head 
of the. departn1ent in which he wn~ engaged gave 
a cert1ficate to that effect, he thou"ht tlmt should 
be sufficient. Six mont!1s was to71 long to keep 
a man in suspense, partwularly if employed at a 
very low salary. 

The :NIINIST:B;R FOR R,ULW~\YS said it 
was a matter of opinion whether six rnonths was 
too Ion~;' a period of probation. Of course, after 
the probation was over and the man lud shown 
himself to be a satisfactory officer he would 
?e c~mfirmed in his appointment, and' be eligible, 
~n hrs turn, for prornotwn. He \Vas afraid tha,t, 
1f they mC~de the term of probation ]e,, than six 
months, it might lead to the appointment of 
persons who might tnrn out to be not the kind of 
men they required. Six months seemed a re:1oon
able period. 

Mr. HY:NE said he desirerl to <lraw the atten
tion of the ::\Iinister for I-tail ways to the second 
paragraph of the clauo<e. It appeared to nullify 
other portions of the Bill, which required that 
every candidate n1ust undergo an examination. 
Why give the commissioners power to override 
that? 

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS said the 
provision was intended to meet exceptional 
cases that might occur. ]'or instance a traffic 
manager might be required on the Southern and 
Western Railway, and it might happen that the 
next officer in grade in that particular dmmrt
ment was not qualified to be head of the de)mrt
ment. In that case the commissioner.s woulrl 
have power to appoint an ontsid•r; bnt only if 
they were prepared to certify thC~t the next 
officer in order was not fit to occupy the position. 
There was also the fnrther safeguv,nl tlnt ,,-hen
ever such a case occurred, the consent of the 
Governor in Council must be obtainecl before the 
appointment could be made. 

Question put and passed. 
On clause 55, as follows :-

Cl No probationer's appointment shall be confirmed 
until fle has c~octed, in some life insurance company 
carrying on business and having a permanent office in 
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Queensland, an insurance on his life providing for the 
payment of a snm of money at his death, should it 
occur befo1·e the age of retirement from the railway 
serYicc; or, if he surYive until thU.t n,ge, of a sum of 
money or annnity on tlw date of such retirement . 

'' Sncb ins.nrance shall he continued, and the amount 
thereof tixc<1 and increased, from time to time, in the 
prc.-,cribcd manner, anrluo policy ofimmraucc so effected 
shall, dnrin;:; the t.ime such 1Jerson remains in the rail
wa.y service, be a:ss.iguable either at ln.w or in cqnity." 

Mr. P AL:\I:H:E said : No doubt the principle 
of the clame was a very admirable one, and he 
hoped it would be extended to every portion of 
the C!Vll service. There appeared, however, to 
be one defect in the clause, and that was, that 
although an officer might insure his life, unless 
the pren1iu1n wa"' n1ade a. ch::uge upon his income 
he might neglect to make the necessary provision 
to keep the policy alive, and so defeat the object 
in view. He thought the premium should be 
a charge upon his sa!Ciry, ::tnd be prtid by the 
Treasury. 

The 1II~ISTER, FOR RAILWAYS said he 
did not think the h,m, gentleman could have read 
the clause. It said, " Such insurance shall be 
continued, and the amount thereof fixed and 
increased from time to time." 

The HoN. Sm S. vV. GRI:B'FITH : Suppose 
it is not. 

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS said 
he supposed in that case the commissioners had 
the right tn di.smiss the man from the service, as 
he lmd broken the conditions of service. He 
might mention that he had been trying to 
elaborate a scheme for extending the same pro
vision to all the men at present in the service, 
but owing to want of time he had not been able 
to get it ready in time. He thought it could be 
clone by a Bill, and he hoped to have it ready after 
the recrss. 

J\lr. GLASS:EY said he happened to possess 
some material in connection with the railway 
employes, owing to some action they had taken 
in that direction about four years ago; and he 
should be only too glad to hand over that 
material to the ::\Iinister for Rail ways to enable 
him to carry <•ut his intentions. He had been 
about to rise to in<]Uire how that clause would 
affect the present employes, and he was pleased 
that the 1\Iini,ter for Railways was going to deal 
with the question. 

l\Ir. BUCKLAND said he would like to call 
attention to one thing. Although a probationer 
1night be in every other respect eligible, it was 
pruible that his life would not be accepted by 
any insnr,tnce office. \Vhat, then, would be the 
position of the probationer, as he certainly could 
not comply with the provisions of that clause? 
He might be eligible in every other respect. 

The COLO~IAL SECRETARY: Except 
that he is not eligible. 

The l\IINISTER I<' OR RAILWAYS said 
that if no insurance company would accept his 
life, he thought he was hardly a fit person to 
enter the service. 

l\Ir. GLASSEY s"id there was just one point 
they might consider before they passed that 
clause, with reference to the solvency of any 
company which might insure a m tn's life. \Vho 
would gnarantee that the company was solvent? 
He would mnch prefer-and he knew he expressed 
the feelings of a large number of men employed 
in the railway and other departments-that the 
Government woulcl decide in that matter. It 
was just pos:jb]e that those men might insure in 
some cmnpany, and some financial difficulty 
might overtake thr~t company, and it might 
become insolvent, and the men's insurance was 
gone. He wi,hed to draw the hon. gentleman's 
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attention to that matter in order that he might 
try and arrive at some conclusion, so that no 
hardship would arise to the ernployes. 

Mr. BAllLO'iV said he believed they had a 
Governn1ent insnrn,nce fnnd. It had not done 
very 1nuch in the past, according to the reportR, 
bllt possibly that might be worked into thi,; 
scheme. 

Mr. COWLEY said he thought there wets 
some force in the contention o£ the hon. member 
for Bulimba. He knew a case in which a friend 
of his had tried twenty-five years lV'O to insure 
his life without succes,;, and that n~an wa>l alive 
and well to-clay in spite of the doctor's opinion, 
and he considered it bad that a m<m should be 
prevented from earning an honest livelihood 
simply becausethe doctors thought he "·as unsound. 
Could not the clause be amended to make provi
sion, in the event of a life insurance company not 
taking his life, that he might insure in an 
accident ::tt'3snrance office? l\Iany rnen n1ight be 
working as guards and be injured, and an 
accident policy would cover them. No doubt 
there were m'my men who had been refused bv 
insurance companies who had lived many yearii. 

The l\IINISTER FOR RAILWAYS Baid he 
quite ttgreed with the hon. member for Bun
danba, but he thought that they might imure 
against accident. He certainly thought the 
comrnissionerR should be responsible for the cmn
pany in which the insurance was effected, and 
they might inaugnrate some scheme, by which 
they would be held reoponsible for the accuracy 
of the actuarial calculations, upon w hi eh the 
imurances might be based, so that if the fund 
should not be able to pay the claims that mi"ht 
arjse, the c01nmissioner~ ·would be responstble 
for the amount. In thnt case it was entirely for 
the benefit of the persons who entered the service, 
as thus they pmvided an annuity for them se! ves 
when they retired, so thnt they wuuldnot become 
a charge upon the colony as a whole. It wa,; to 
their interest, therefore, that they shoulcl insure 
only in a good and wlvent company. 

M.r. GOLD RING said in the bt parag-mph 
t sard :-

"No prolmtioner's appointment shall be confirmed 
until he has effected, in some life insnn~nce co11qmny 
carrying on business and having a permanent omce in 
Queensland." 

There were men who, doubtless, would make 
application for appointment, bllt who would be 
unable to pay the premium. \Vould they be 
allowed to dra\v in a,dvance on their salaries? 
Premiums were usually payable quarterly, half
yearly, or yearly, and there were plenty of men 
who would be able to fill positions in the rail
way service, but who would be prevented by 
their inability to pay the premiums on the 
insurance. 

Mr. DRAKE said there was one point which 
seemed to have been overlooked-that was that 
there was no stated sum of money set down as 
the amount of insurance required: The clause 
said that some insurance should be made. \V as 
it to be left to the discretion of the commis
sioners? They might fix it at an absurdly high 
figure or at so low a figure that it \Vould be no in
surance at all. 

The MINISTI~R :FOR RAILWAYS said 
that was prescribed by the Gth section of clause 
67, by which the commissioner" were emDowererl 
to fix the amount, and increase it fron1 Ltirne to 
time in the prescribed manner. 

Clause put and passed. 

Clause 5G-" Commissioners to take security 
from officers entrusted with money"-put and 
passed. 

On clause 57, as follows:-
,, \Vhen any vacancy occurs in any branch of the 

railway service not open for competitive examination 
as hercinanm· providul, it shall he 1Ulcll, if }JORsiblc, by 
the vromotion of some omeer next in rank, position, or 
gi':Hlc. t\J the vacant oftleo; anc1no !'\UCh ofti~er slmll be 
.I)a~scd over unle·,:-; tlle head_ of his hraud1. in writing, 
so advi~~e the emnmi~sicmel's. l\.To ofll( er :.:.;hall 1le pa:-,~Cd 
over 'vtt.hout bdug allo\VC(l to show cause, iu the lll'e
scrihed w:nHter, to the cmnHli~sioncr,,,, whu~c d0eision 
HllOll the matter slmll 1w iinal." 

The Ho'!. Sm S. \V. GRIFFITH aRked what 
was thn competitive examination referred to in 
the clamJe? 

The MINISTER FOil HAlLWAYS: The 
exan1ination for the higher grades. 

The Ho'!. Sm S. W. GTllFFITH Raid that the 
higher grades were not defined. Many of the 
ofticers, in what he supposed were the higher 
grade,; of the Hervice, required qualifications which 
could not be determined by competitive examina
tions. They \vould not subject a traffic rnanager 
or a loconwtive engineer, for instance, to exanlina
tion in order to a.,certain his qualifico.tions. 

The l\II~ ISTER FOR :RAILWAYS said 
that, as a rule, unlef:lK there \Vel'e rnore than one 
candidate in a lower grade eligible for vromotinn, 
there woul<l be no examination, but the promo
tion would be made in the ordinary wny. Under 
clause G7 the connnissioners would have power to 
regulate the relative rank, J•osition, or grade in 
the duties and conduct nf the em]Jloy6s in each 
of tbe various branches of the service, and for 
determininc' which of such grades should be 
deemed th~ higher and lower grade8 r0'i;pec~ 
tively. 

The HoN. Sm S. W. GRIFFITH said he 
\vould take the case of the rrsident engineer on 
an important line, who would, he supposed, be 
an officer in a higher grade. In the event of a 
vaco.ncy it would not, ttccording to the clause, be 
filled by the promotion of the officer next in 
seniority, but by an exanlination in whieh any
one who liked might compete; and the one who 
got most marks would get the billet. Competi
tive exan1inations were good things for candi
dates entering the service, but they were not 
applicable beyond a certain stage. The clause 
prm·iclod for filling up vacancies by promotions, 
and that \Vas a good thing when there were rnen 
of experience and tried capacity to appoint. But, 
if promotions depended upon competitive el\ami
nations, a chief clerk might g·et over the head of 
the under secn,tary, or a corresponding clerk 
over the head of the chief cleric 

Mr. HODGKINSON said he had had experi
ence of the compPtitive system in Great Britain, 
and he had known serious injustice to result 
from it. At the time it was introduced it was 
rather run to death. Appointments to the second 
alass were open by competitive examination 
to officers of the third class ; and the conse
quence was that young men, with all their 
scholastic lore at first hand, were appointed over 
the heads of their seniors who had been in the 
service for more than a dozen years, and who 
were worth half-a-dozen of the juniors as pmctical 
men, but had for5otten the technical details in 
which examiners loved to revel. As a rule, 
examiners set qne.otions to show their own 
acqnaintonce \vith nlinntim rather than to draw 
forth the practical knowledge of the candidate 
as to the duties he had to lJel'furm. 

Mr. O'SULLIVAN said he would ask what 
was to be done with the old hands in the service 
of the department? Some of them-not very 
many-had been in the Rervice over twenty years, 
and he thought something should be clone for 
them. 

• 
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The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS said he 
was sorry to say that no provision was made in 
the Bill for the old servants of the Department; 
but provision ought to be m>tde for them in some 
w>ty; and it ought not to be too late yet to do so. 
There was no provision except that the cmn
misf;ioners had vuwer to detennine the agt'd nt 
which 1nen Inight rPtire frmn the 1-wrvice. 

Mr. O'SULLIY .. \N "aid he was g·lncl tc, hear 
that it was not too hte yet. The number of 
perRons to whom he r2ferred was very small, and 
it was scarcely worth while to throw them into 
Dunwich. It would not tltke long to introduce a 
clause providing for them .. 

The COLOXIAL SECRETARY said he 
hardly followed the hon. member for Stanley, 
who said that in order to prevent certain 
employes being thrown into Dunwich they 
should be kevt in employment for which occu
pn,nts of Dunwich were not fit, or else they should 
be pension ell. He did not think those persuns 
should get any more from the State thtw any 
other employe, and he did not think provision 
should be made for them in the Bill. 

Mr. O'SULLIVAN said he did not advocate 
tho<e persons being kept on at all; he simply 
saki that some provision should be made for 
them. He happened to know one man, over 
eighty years of age, who h~1d been in the service 
of the department more than twenty-five yearo. 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY said he cer
tainly thought that no person over the age of 
eighty years should be kept in the employment 
of the Hail way Department, and he did not think 
that, in passing- a generrrl Bill of that sort, they 
should be called upon to consider such extreme 
cases as those mentioned by the hem. member 
for Stanley. 

Mr. GR001I said he knew the officer referred 
to by the hon. member for Stanley, and knew 
hin11nany years ago, when he \Vas an exception
ally active man. He was not at all an inactive 
n1a-n no\v, nobvith::;tanUing hi,., advance!l a~e, 
and he did not think he should be tumed out of 
the service after so rnany yt':tr::\ good work with
out smne provision Loing 1nade for hint. That 
man was an exceptionally valuable ollicer, but 
there were others besides him who deserved con
sideration. There was a g-ood dettl in the con
tention of the hon. member for Stanley. 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY said he 
would like to know up to what age some mem
bers of the Committee thought the rights of 
public servants should be preserved. They 
should remember that in dealing with such a sub
ject as the management of railways, they were 
dealing with a matter which involved the 
lives of the travelling public, and it was 
right they should know at what age pe.rsons 
who had been engcc~·ed in t 11at depttrtment 
should retire. He should feel very uncomfort<tble 
-not, perhaps, on his own account-but on 
account of those near and dear to him if he 
thought an old gentleman of over eighty years of 
age had anything to do, say, with the turning of 
the points at Toowoornba, or at any place where 
the turning of the point>\ was a matter of great 
importtwce. \Vhen a man n,,clwi the <tge of 
eighty yenr.s it was certn-inly time he retired frmu 
the service of the Railway Depcntment. They 
knew that under the old Civil ~er vice Act sixty 
years was the age fixed at which ordinary 
Civil servants should retire. It cnuld hardly be 
expected that they shnnld keep men of eighty 
years of age in the Railway Department, where 
especially young and Cfnnpctent n1en were 
reC[uired for the executive part of the work. 

Mr. GROOM said that for fear there might be 
some thought of danger to the travelling public 
through that aged officer being employed, he 

might state that he had not the handling of any 
of the points at all. He was employed in open
ing and shutting gates. 

The COLONIAL SECHETARY: There is a 
big ri.-d{ there. 

"\[r. GROOM ;,:tiel he was quite aware there 
waK a big ri~k nnrl.er aJn1o.st any circumstances in 
cotmection with tlmt department; but he could 
assure the hon. gentlmna.n that the officer who 
had been referred to knew the risk, and was not 
at all insensible to it. It was because that mttn 
did his duty with a ficlelity ttllfl zeal that was 
worthy of all credit that he did not wish to see 
hirn diswL·~td. 

1\Ir. O'SULLIV AN said the Colonial Secretary 
as keel why that poor man rlid not go if he was over 
eighty ; but where would the hem. gentleman 
have him go if he had nothing to eat? \Vhere 
coulrl such a m:tn go to earn a living? Did the 
hon. gentlemttn think that those men earned such 
immense salaries that they could retire when they 
pleased? He could bear out what the hon. 
n1e1nber for Toovvom:nba, said as to that officer' cl 
activity. He believed he now about as 
active as any man in the service of the de
partment, and a cnmplaint had never been 
rnade against him. Ho wa.s not speaking 
of that man in particnlar, as there were 
others, tbough they were very few, who 
would be affected by "clause of that kind. He 
might add something to wh,,t had been said of 
the officer to whom he had referred, and that 
was that he understood that m:tn had been 
robbed of £10 of his salary for fifteen years. 

Mr. BARLOW said the remarks of the hon. 
member for Stanley did great credit to his kind 
nes< of heart. He believed the fixed age for 
retirement at sixty years only applied to Civil 
servants under the old Act, ttnd he would draw 
the atttention of the Committee to the fact 
that the 67th clause introduced a new element, 
inammch as it empowered the commissioners tn 
nutke regulation~ fixinp: con1pulsorily the ages at 
which persons employed should retire in the 
different branches of the service. That made it 
verv e:csentinl that something- should be done for 
those old people oo kindly referred to by the hon. 
member for Stanley. 

The Mil'\ISTim FOR RAILWAYS saldthe 
Bill would leave the emvloyes in much the same 
position as they were in now. To provide a 
retirinC' fund would reC[uire a special Act, and he 
did not see how it could be done without a large 
appropriation from the Treasury. A special Bill 
woul<l have to be passed, >tnd there would have 
to be a good many regulations and restrictions 
com;idered before the matter could be worked up 
to an effective point. 

Mr. O'SULLIVAN: 'l'he meaning of which 
is that these poor old fellows will be left in the 
lurch. 

Mr. L UYA said: \Vhy shot!ld they not 
except the present officers of the department? If 
brought under that Bill, thche over sixty years of 
age would hccve to retire. One oft he most efficient 
officers of the department, who was m charge of 
the permanent wtty, was, to his own knowledge, 
over seventy years of a,ge, though one would not 
tttke him to be sixty. That man was a man of 
exceptional abilit'' in the line in which he was 
em ploy eel, but he "would have to retire under the 
Bill. 

The :i\IIl'IISTER .FOR RAILWAYS said he 
did not sec am-thing· compulsory in that direction 
in the Bill. The clttuse they were now discussing 
was clause 37, and that might be made to •tpply 
to appointments made after the commiss;oners 
came into the work. It did not say in the Bill, nor 
was it at all likely, that as soon as the commis
sioners took over the management of the railway~ 
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t]1ey were going to discharge every official over 
s1xty years of age. Hon. members he thought 
were raising an hna,ginary difficulty. 

1\'Ir. GLASSEY said, did not clause 70 pro
tect the employe:< ::tt present in the mihmy 
service? If it did not there wtts something il1 
what the hon. member for St::tnley had saici. 

The HoN. Sm S. \Y. GRIFFITH s<1irl he 
would strongly recommend the Government to 
modify the next clause with reg<trd to competi
tive examinations. The rule bid down there was 
a very good general rule, but it was not applicable 
to the higher grades of the sm·vice-he dirl not 
s::ty. only the highest grades, but the higher gTades 
wluch tnen looked forv-. ard to obtaining for long 
service. That reward wets spr·eially taken away 
by that provision, ::tnd an officer of long service 
would not be able to get promotion unless he could 
g<tin in a competiti,-u ex::tmination. He would, 
therefore, suggest that, instead of allowinoo the 
clause to pass as it was, it should be amencled so 
as to read "the comn1issioner,-; nw..y, with the 
approval of the Governor in Cnuncil, direct that 
appointments or promotione to ::tny offices in the 
ra.ilway service shall be nutde rLftcr cmnpetitive 
exmninations.'~ 'Tl1e reference to higher grn,cle;..; 
should be onntted. Competitive examinations 
were very good for certain things, but not all 
round. If the modification he suggested were 
adopted the clause now under considemtion 
woulrl do very well ::ts it stood. 

1\Ir. MACF ARLAKE said that before the 
clause passed he would point out that a person 
entitled to promotion by reason of seniority 
might be passed ov&· on the head of the 
depart1nent, in "Titing. so advising the con1nlis
sionors. The clanse stated tlmt "no such officer 
shall bo passed over unless the head of his 
branch, in writing, so advise the con1n1is~ioners. '' 
That placed the head of the department in a 
very invidious position. If he were the he::td 
of a. branch of the serl'ice he would not care to 
~ave to 1nake a report <lerogatory to an en1ploy6 
m the department, and he thought the provision 
to which he had referred might very well be 
omitted without in any way interfering with the 
working of the clause. ' 

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS said if 
that were omitted the effect would be that a 
superior officer would allow a man, whom he knew 
'vaR unfit, to receive lJrornotion. He thought it 
was ::t very desirable proYision, to prevent the 
~ead of the department exPrcising any partiality 
m the matter, and the rir;ht of appeal to the 
cmnmissioners was given to the officer ·who wa•, 
passed over. He did not think anything could 
be fnirer. 

Mr. O'SULLIV AK said he would like to see 
a provision of that kind in force in all the 
departments, bec::tuse in th::tt case some CiYil 
servants would not be sent to the top of the tree 
while others were left behind, because they did 
not have a certain ear mark. 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY said he was 
not a thoroug·h believer in competitive examina
tions, probably not a believer at all, as he was of 
opinion that there might be something more in a 
m::tn than could be extraetecl out of him by a set 
of questions in an exmninntion paper. ' Sup
posing, for instance, that before any person could 
become a member of that Committee, he had 
to show th::tt he possessed the qualiticcc
tions for a ruler or legiRlator by ans\verillg· 
a set of questions in an ex::tmination would the 
best man, or the six best men on the Committee 
be the ones who would pass the best examina
twn? Probably not; unquestionabh- not. A 
m»n might have something in him, some divine 
essence, which would not be brought ont by the 
bare answering of questions put before him in an 

examination, something which would bring him 
to the front before the mere doctrinaire who g::tve 
better answers. He thought that if they looked 
at the record of senior wmnglers they would 
find that very few of them h::td come to the 
front. 

The HoN. Sm S. \V. GRIFFITH: Yes. 
The COLO:'JIAL SECRETARY said they 

might have becon1c gre;t.t lawyers and good 
jndges; he admitted that, but he could not think 
of any senior wranglers who had ever made their 
mark on the age. 

An HoNounAnLE ::\1EMnEn: Mr. Gladstone. 

The COLOKIAL SECRETARY snicl Mr. 
Glad~tone waR not a senior wrangler, but a first 
clfoeq in classics at Oxford. There were many in 
the Recond rank n,t such exmninations who, \V hen 
it really came to a knowled:,;e of what the prac
tical working would be with regard to the 
ma.ttJJrs on which they \Vere exarninecl, were very 
much more useful th'm those who passed in the 
first rank. 

The ::\IIKISTETI FOR RAILWAYS said 
there would be different kinds of examinations. 
The e~amination for a porter would be quite 
different from tlmt for ::tn engine driver. Of 
conr.,e a stand,ud examination would be passed 
before a person was admitted to the service, 
and being in the service, if a vacancy occurred 
and there were twelve men equally eligible, they 
must have some method of determining who w::ts 
the most competent. 

The Hoes-. Sm S. W. GRIFFITH said the 
hon. gentleman did not grasp the scheme of the 
Bill. The arguments he used were very good 
in respect to the appointments which might 
very properly be filled by competitive exami
nations, but the Bill provided for the higher 
gmrles only to be filled , by such examination, 
and tbe hon. g·entlen1an s argun1ents \Vere en
tirely inapplicable. He (Sir S. W. Griffith) 
hoped that the hon. gentleman would agree to 
modify the next c!::tuse. If he did not, it would 
kn-e to be modified before it had been in opera
tion many months. 

Clause put and passed. 
On clause 58, as follows :-
" VVhenever promotions to the higher grades of the 

raihYay ~Prvice are to be ma,de, the commissioners 
shall c.n.nse competitive e-xaminations to be held by the 
examiner~; and the n:tmes of the candidates who have 
sati~ficcl the examiners that they possess the necessary 
qualifications :-;hall be registered by the commissioners, 
in a book kept for that pnrposc, in the order of their 
merit. And no promotions to the oJlicr·s open to cmn
petitive examination shall be made except from the 
persons whos lUlinC'-1 arc so registered, and in the 
order of suelJ rog-htration. takin:2: the name flrst regis
tercel and follmnl1g in regular ol'dcr." 

The MINISTER FOR HAIL WAYS said he 
still thought they should give the commissioners 
power to make regulations with regard to the 
cha.ractcr, extent, and test of exan1inations, as 
provided by that clause. Taken in conjunction 
with the previous provision as to promotion in 
the lower grade,, it was, he thought, a reason
able provision. 

1\Ir. HODGKINSON said that supposing 
there were twelve c"ndidates who satisfied the 
examiner tlmt they possessed the necessary quali
fications, and they were registered by the com
missioners in a hook kept for the purpose, and 
there was at that time only one appointment 
open, which'· .ts given to the candidate at the 
head of the list ; then, after an uncertain 
interval, which n1ight be one, two, or three years, 
another appointment wrrs vacant, but in the 
meantime other persons had shown their fitness 
for that particular appointment ;-was the 
senior of those eleven passed cttndidates to have 
the promotion ? and were all the eleven to get 
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appointments before No, 13 had a chance of being 
examined ? He had had a practical acquain
tance with the working of the competitive syBtem 
in the old country, and the results were so very 
differunt from what was rmticipated that the 
system had to be entirely altered. A competitive 
examination was valuable fnr the initiation of 
anyone into a <lepartmont, becaue3 it showed he 
had a certain amount of edue·,tion, which fre
quently implied the possession of other physical 
and moral requisites which were valuable; but to 
attempt to put a scholastic mertsure on the eligi
bility of an officer of a department for the higher 
ranks of tlw,t department woul<l be a, misbke; their 
fitne'' for the promotion could not be tested by 
an examination. It was the reacly-witted man 
who would come to the front in a competitive 
exn.n1ination, not the 1nan of pra,ctical experience. 
How many of the young men who hr>d ca.rried off 
the premium for prize poems at the universities 
would they find ranking in the list of poet; ? 
And the same rule held good in all other depart
ments of life. No doubt many young men 
could pass a 1nuch better exan1ination in the 
details of many of the depttrtments than the 
heacb of those departments, or even th::m the 
occupants of the Treasury benches. \Vl1:1t 
chance in a cmnpetitive exa.rnina,tion would they 
have on Inany subjects againBt the nserage school
boy? 

The Ho:-~. SIRS. W. GRIFFITH said com
petitive examinations were of no good except to 
young men. He had gone through rnany in his 
time, and should be very sorry to go through one 
now. He proposer] to amend the clause lJy 
leaving out the reference to higher grades. All 
experience proved that it was in the higher 
grades tlu1t competitive exarrlin.-itions were out 
of place. J\Ien fit for higher grades were mostly 
men who had lost the aptitude for examinations. 
He proposed to omit the following words from 
the clause :-

"'Vhcnevcr promotions to the higher grades of the 
railway service arc to be made''~ 

with the view of inserting the following :-

The commic,'•ioners may, with the aplll'OVal of the 
Governor in Conncil, clireet that appointtnonts or 
])Pnnotions to any omces in the railway P.ct·vice shall lJe 
made after compctiti\"C examination. In any such 
case. 

He trusted the hon. gentleman would see his 
way to accept the arnendment, which would give 
effect to all that was go0d in the scheme of 
cornpetitive exarHinationR, and at the smne thne 
remove " very obvious objection to the clause. 

The PRE~IIER said hon. members had gone 
somewh>tt astray from the principles of the Bill. 
They had been discussing the subject '" if, by 
that clause, they were to put crmdid,.tes aspiring 
to the higher grade~ of the service throug·h a, 
schoolboy examination-by means of questions 
and answers. That was not the scheme of the 
Bill. If hon. members would tmn to clause Gi 
they would see that the trrst w>Ls to be something 
altogether different, The Bill wtts wide enough 
to allow the greatest hctitude to the commis
sioners in deciding who were the fittest rnen. 
The 3rd subsection of tlutt clause provided that 
the con1rnis~ioners ;.,hould ruake regulations for 
detern1ining the nature or charactm· and extent 
of examina,tions or tPQts for the higher grade:; of 
the service. It was not to be a schoolboy 
examination of candidtttes coming from all parts 
of the country. It might be that ten years' 
service as an ttssistant traffic uu:tnager, for 
insbtncel rnight go further tbnn all the (!Uf·,tiun~ 
thttt could be put to him. 

The HoN. Sm S. W. GRIJT:B'ITH: But that 
is not competitive examination. 

The PREMIER: Strike out "competitive 
ex<-Hn-ination," but stick to cmn1non sense. To 
adopt the amendment of the hon. member would 
l1e to depart materially from the principle of the 
Bill, by introducing the new principle that the 
Governor in Council rnight tell the connnissioners 
when there were to be competitive examinations 
ttnd when not. The clau.,e was perfectly rig·ht as 
it t)tood, with the rcgnlations the cmil111issioners 
were ccllowed to mal,e under clause (;7. The com
missioners wonlcl be men of ttbility, ttnd would 
know the different qualifications of those who 
aspired to higher gracks in the service, and when 
they begrtn to 1na.ke regulations under that clause 
they would consider all those 1mttters. No 
doubt the examination would be such an exami
nation as would test a man's fitness for a traffic 
nutnager, or a sub-tr:::tffic nutnager, or an assistant 
engineer. It would not be confined to simply 
answering tluestionR in nutthe1natics and algebra. 
There would not be all those technical questions. 
A great deal would depend upon the experience 
of the nmn in the department, and that would 
connt for a grea,t de~tJ rnore tlmn any que.stions he 
could possibly answer. He thought the principle 
of the ])ill wonlcl be spoiled by lmnding the 
whule thing over to the Governor in Council. 

'fhe HoN. Sm S. W. GRH'l<'ITH said he 
believed he was contending for very much the 
same thing· as the hon. gentleman, but he 
maintained that the Bill provided for the contrary. 
It forbttcle the very thing which the hem. gentle
lnan contended vvas the rigbt thing frmn being 
done. That was whttt he objected to. Under 
the cbuse a< it stood a chief engineer could not 
he appointed 'vithout cmnpr:Jtitive exa1nination, 
which wtts utterly nbsurd. He presumed that a 
chief engineer would be an officer of "higher 
grade." 

The PH.EJ'IIIER: \Ve admit that. 
The HoK. SIRS. \V. G IUF1<'ITH said that then 

it was utterly absurd to s<w that a chief engineer 
or a traffic manager could not be appointed 
without " competitive examination. \Vhat the 
Bill propof;ecl to do was to lay clown an ttbsolute 
rule which the commissioners were to follow. 
If that was to be so, let them be sure that the 
rule was n right one, a,nd not la}" down a wrong 
rule and tell the cotmniso;ioners they must follow 
it. There was the mistake. The amendment he 
had moved would not compel the commissioners to 
recummcncl the Governor in Council to authorise 
competitive examinations. They could do so or 
not, as they thought fit. They would still have 
absolute control. However, he had no objection to 
leaving out the words'' Governor in Council.'' All 
he wanted to secure was that the commissioners 
should not be bound to hold competitive examina
tions in ca~cs in which, in thcit· 01 ,inion, they 
wuuld be ont of pl::we. 

'l'ho PHK\IIJ~n saicl he believed the hon. 
geutle1nan and hitnself were t,rying to get to the 
same cmcl, but he was satidfiecl that the hon. 
gentleman\ way would not att<tin it, ancl that 
in l"cssing the cbuse they would be perfectly s:cfe. 
Supposing the extrenw case tbe hon. gentlernan 
had mentionecl of the appointment of a chief 
engineer, what would happen? There would be 
a. competitive examination under the regulations 
drawn up by the connnissioners, but the qmtlifica
tions of the man aspiring to the position would be 
taken into ccccount; his service r~nd the works he 
had carried out in this colony, or the other colonies, 
or elsewhere would be considered, and form an 
i1npottant elmnent in arriving at a decision. In 
fact, they were inviting the world to compe.te for 
the position, ttnd the commissioners could gi' e a 
special number of marks to the qualificatiom; of 
a man who had had experience in this or the 
neighbonring colonies. The Bill provided for all 
that. The whole qualifications and merits of the 
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men would be consiclered, so as to find out the 
best men, and the decision would be given 
>tccordingly. 

The HoN. Sm S. \V. GRIFFITH c:tid the hon. 
gentlenun said tlmt wlut was to be done was to 
~nd .out the best m:'1n by~ inquiry into hi3 quali
ficat!Ops and capac.tty. But that was the very 
oppns1te of C''Jrnpet1tive ex:unination, which cts 
putting <t number of men at the smne task and 
seeing who did it be~t. Tlmt was the sdtemo of 
competitive examination-that no mattm· how 
clever a man might be, unless he could show his 
~hility in m~swering cerhtin tests put to him 
m common wtth others he was out of it alto"ether. 
"Competitive exmuination" W:1R :t tern1 (;£ vrell
knO\Yn sig_ni~cation, which. eve:'ybody };::new, and 
t~e comnnss1oners would g1ve It that IuteqJreta
t!on when they came to put the Bill into opera
tion. 

The PREMII~R 'aiel he did not crtre if the 
word "competitive" was put out of the Bill 
~!together. It W~til clefined as clearly as pof'sible 
m subclause 3 ot cl:tuse G7 that the commis
sioners Bhould1nake regulations for '~determinino· 
the nature or ch,tmcter and extent of th~ 
exan1inations or te~ts," and, as he had srtid b12fore 
experience in thi~ colony would rank for s(; 
nn1eh, in the other colonies for~·> rnuch less, anL1 
st; on. That _wa.s a part of the proceedings tlmt 
dr? l!ot cmne rn rn answer to .::t.ny questions at all, 
sttl!tt was part of the ex,mmation. 

The HoN. Sm S. W. GRIFFITH said surely 
the hon. gentleman was not serious. He might 
as well say that in a comparative examination of 
cows, they should take into consideration their 
names. 

The PREMIER : The name of the father 
would be, very likely. 

. The HoN. Sm S. \V. GRU'FITH said that then. 
111 rnaking a cornpetitive exmuinatiun, the hon. 
gentleman thought a man's 1Jerli"reo should be 
taken into consideration, alsr) th.;' colour of his 
hair, his ag~, and everything ebe. Those were 
g.eneral qn::hfic:ations as distinct from competi
trv~ exan1nut~10n. The hon. gentlernnn wns 
takmg the anttthesis of competitive examination 
in saying what he llleant by the term bnt if he 
passed the Bill with the clause as it str~>od it 
would be interpreted according to the langu~O'e 
that wa.s in it, a.nd the result would probably be 
most dts~strous. The hon. O'entleman had O'nt 
into his head what he meant~ and did not c~re 
two straws what the Bill actu>elly said. 

The PREJYHEH said the hon. gentleman had 
given an illustration which wonld test the matter 
thoroughly. He die! not think they could find 
a better illustration than a competitive examina
tion between two cows. 

The Ho:">!. Sm S. W. GlUicFITH: That is 
a cmnva.rison. 

The PRI~!VHER s<eid : What were tho thing,, 
that would be taken into considcrfttiou in a ca~o 
~f t~at kind? Not J?erely the physir:tl quali
ficatiOns of the ammals, as cl1scoyered by 
rneasuren1ents and wa.Iking ronnd, but nh;o \v1uit 
they had done before and what their forefathers 
and cousins had done and were likely to do. All 
those matters would be considered. He did not 
care if they left "competitive" out altogether. 
~et the hon. g-entleman ~nggeHt an an1endntent 
rn that way, or even to leave out "exrt.nlination " 
but let it be thoroughly understood tlu1t the 
competition was to be between the men accord
ing to all their qualifications and merits fur the 
position they were to occnpy. They knew VG!'Y 

well the effect of the Act in Victoria, and it was 
a.bsnrcl to put such a construction as the hem. 
gentleman contended for, upon "competitive 
exan1ination." 

The Rox. Sm S. W. GRIFFITH said he did 
not wish to take up the time of the Comlllittee, 
bnt he ck,;ircd to point out that, if the clause 
passed as it stood, before appointing the nwst 
impnrtant officers in the service the connni~
sioner,, rnw-;t hold a cmupetitive exnn1ina
tion. 1,he result n1ig-ht be that smne young 
inexperienced uwu rnight he ~pointed over 
the heads of all the reot. .Lhat was not 
wha.t "a _ _, intended. No one was so insane 
us to lll:tke such ::t pl'opo~nl. Cmnpetitive 
ex<l.,nlination wn.s a well-known tern1. It ·wa,s an 
examin,tiuu of candidates in order to choose the 
bc~,t for the post. It could not be 'UJlplementecl 
1_,~- anything that they might hear outside a hunt a 
n1an. 

The PRE:\IIER: That ifl where you fail. 

The HoN. Sm S. W. GlUJ<'FITH said: Did 
anyone fnrcr hear uf an) thing being called a 
cmnpctitive exa1nination which was simply a, 
cornparison of _tho pedigre,_:;s of rnen? rr~at was 
nnt a part of such an exarnination. The Premier 

i semned to think that, boi'-iide8 the exan1ination, 
other qualification" conld be disclosed. Thltt 
\V<.ts what the hon. gentlenw,n had on his n1ind
!J,l1 sort~ of extl'tureuus informntion about rnen. 

The PltK\:UER: That is only rJuibbling about 
words. 

The Hox. Sm S. W. GHIFJr'ITH said they 
were not <Juibbling ::tbout words, hut that 
clause contuined a \vell-kno\vn expression, \vhich 
provided the very opposite of what was desired 
by the Committee. If the hon. member s::tid 
black nwant white they coulrl not help it, but if 
in th<.Lt Bill he :_-mid "bl::wk," 1neaning "white," 
\V hen the Bill cmne into operation it 'ki'Onlcl nwan 
what it said. He wanted only to get rid of the 
palp<1ble '"bsurdity in tha.t clause. 

The Pl:UDMLER said it was intended that 
they 8bonl<l take clanf3eR :38 and G7 together, but if 
they followed the reading of the hon. gentleman 
they might find that a tcnth-mte nwn would gAt 
the po it ion in queotion. He did not think such 
would be the case. The ~;cope of that clause 
\voulcl gi \ e the corrunissionen; every opportunity 
of getting the lwst 1nen. 

11r. HODGKlXSON fiticl he would point cut 
tha.t it was pnr<Jible that a man who claimed a high 
position might not care to submit to a competi
tive examination, because if he failed it would . 
ruin hi.'l professional reputation. That wa, no 
fancy, for he had known gentlemen holding high 
po~itions in the sm,·vice in the nruther country who 
h'"d declined to go into any competitive examina
tion again~t their juniors for the reason he had 
gin·n. As to the iJ!n,tration of the cow, he did not 
'~e that that applied at all. It was a perfectly 
dilierent thing. In jnrlging cattle they had to 
bdong to .<Hne particular breed, a.nd it had to be 
proved timt they belonged to that breed by sub
mitting the pccligree of their sire and clam. They 
did not ask for the pedigree of an engineer or a 
surveyor. 

3Ir. Rl<;ES R. JO~ES said he would like to 
ask the Minister for Itailway3 if section 58 
would coniine 8Xainination.:: only to the lower 
grades of the s'cnice? The clause stated:-

'·""he never promotions t.o the higher .c:rades of t,hc 
rail\Ya)' service :t l'C to be maao, the cmnmi!'"ioncrs shall 
cause cxanlinations to he held by the examiners." 
If they w"'nterJ a higher class officer, they 
could not go outsicle the senice for him. That 
clause only prGYided fur the promotion of the 
lo,ver grade 1nen. 

The MINISTER }'OR RAILWAYS said 
there were a vnriet.r of grades in any one depart
ment, and there were seYeml departments. In 
each department there might be four or five 
grades, and men were examined to find if they 
were fit for a higher grade. 'fhere might be four 
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or five tmffic managers, and the position of the 
traffic manag·er on the Southern an cl 'IV estern 
R,;il way might be consiclerecl the best of those 
positions. \Vhen the position of tmffic m:mnger 
on the Southern and \Vestem Railw:ty bec:m1e 
vacant, the other traffic mmmg·crs on the other 
rail ways woul<l be examined for the purpose of 
findiug the most cmnpetent man to occupy the 
post, and they would be classified in order. 

The PRE:\HER said it would perhaps remove 
the difficulty if the word "competitive" were 
omitted. He did not stand pledged to the word ; 
in fact he did not like it at all, as it had imported 
into the Bill a meaning not at all intended. 

Mr. POvVERS said that no amendment had 
been proposed, a.nd he thought the word "com
petitive" should be omitted, as that could not 
mean an e>:amination of the Cjnalifictttions of 
>tpplicants other than those passing the ex
amination. He considered it necessary tlmt 
something should be known of the other: quali
fication·, of candidates, and he would, therefore, 
1nove thP on1ission of the \vord "competitive," 
and the insertion of the worlh "and inquiries to 
be made as to the qualifications of candidates" 
after the word '' exatniners. n 

The HoN. Sm S. \V. GRIFFITH said what 
the hon. gentleman proposed was exactly the 
sanu~. thing as leaving out the word "conlpeti
tive." Cmnpetition \VaR a very good thing in 
some caseR. Supposing station-1nasters were to 
be appointed by promotion of porters--

The PJU~MIER : There is no one striving 
for the meaning of the word that you are talk
ing of. 

The HoN. Sm S. W. GlliFFITH sairl he 
quite agreed as to the way in which the Premier 
wanted the clause to act. Suppose porters were 
to be promoted to station-masters, they could 
be examined as to their fitne.ss for the position. 
\Vhat he objected to was the generalness of the ex
pression, which woulrl prevent the connnist\ioners 
from appointing the best man for a post without 
competitive examination, and that was the very 
reverse of what was intended. If they provided 
that competitive examinations mu~t be held, 
the commissioners might have to make appoint
ments which were revolting to their better judg
ment. Competitive examination, in itself, was 
a very good thing, and he had no objection to 
the C(?tnrr~issioners determining when competitive 
examrnattons should be held, as they would 
know thoroughly when such an examination was 
required. 

Mr. LYONS said he thought the worcls 
~' exmninations a.ncl 1

' n1ight be inserted before 
the words '' con11Jetitive exanTinations. '' That 
would meet the rerJniremAuts nf the case. 1'hen 
the comnJiP'-'ioncr::; could hold Ruch inrtniries as 
the Premier and the leader of the Opposition 
de,;irecl ; and if competitive examinations were 
thoug·ht necessary they could also be held. 

The PREiVIIER: Do you mean to alter the 
word ''shall" in the 2nd iine to ''may"? 

The HoN. Sm S. \V. GRIIIFITH said that 
what he objected to was the promotion of 
office~·s in the higher grades by competitive 
exarnumbon. It n1ight be n, very gnorl thing nt' 
to a certain point, hut beyond that it would be 
very bad. Suppose a Sn)Jt'eme Court judge had 
to undergo a competitive ex~\,Inination. 

The PREJ\UER: There would be lots of 
applicants. 

The Hox. Sm S. \V. GlUF:FITH sairl there 
would no doubt be lots of applicnnts, but the 
result would not he the appointment of a good 
judge. 

The PREMIER : How are you to get a .::ood 
one 

'rhe HoN. Sm S. \V. GRili'FITH said it was 
to be done by the Governrnent, vvho were respon
sible, lookin'g round and finding out \Vho was the 
best rnan, wllich was a very different .thing fron1 
holdin;; a cornpotitive exmnination. He thought 
it wnl~ld be better to .srLy "the connnissioners 
may direct tlmt :cppointments or promotions to 
>en}~ office or grade in th8 railwa,y service shall be 
n1ricle n-fter cmnpetitive exan1ination." 

The PREilliElt said the suggestion simply 
1neant leaving out the clause, and allowing- the 
commissioners to lLCt under clnu'e 67. 

The Hox. Sm S. \V. GRIF:FITH "aid the 
clause would be a very good one if amended, 
because it could be made to apply to officers in 
the lower g-rades. 'J.1he cmnpetitive ~ystem nlight 
verv well be :tpplied to the promotion of firemen 
to 'the rank of engine-dl'i vers) ~tnd to the pro~ 
motion of porters to the rank of station-masters. 

The PRK\IIER said he would ask the hon. 
member whether a competitive examination 
would bring out- the best firemnn, or the be't 
porter, any more than the best engineer. _All 
thehon. n1ernber's argun1enb-; against the exarnina
tinn of engineers applied equally to porters and 
firemen. It would be better to strike out the 
clau,,G, ·and leave the con1n1issioner.s power to act 
under clause G7. 'l'hev could then decide on the 
chamcter of tho examination-whether it should 
be 'l:t:cn vncc, or in writing, or by credentials. 

The Hox. Sm S. \V. GRU'FITH said it would 
be better tn stt·ike out the cl:tuse than leave it as 
it stood. He had no great faith in competitive 
exa1ninations except for young nwn, and even 
then they were open to objection. 

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn; and clause 
put and negatived. 

Clause 5!J-" Gratuities and overtime P"Y 
ments"-put and pas,ed. 

On clause GO--" Power to fine or reduce in mnk 
any employe"-

The l\II~ISTER FOR EAILW A YS said he 
proposed to ctsk the Committee to nogath·a that 
and the next three clauses, with a view of insert
ing other clanse~ which had been circulated. 

Clause put and neg-ctti ved. 
Clause Gl-" Officers guilty of misconduct how 

dealt with "-put and negatived. 
The 1\IINISTER FOil RAILWAYS moved 

the insertion of the following new clause GO :-
'rho omc"~r at the head of cachbram~h of the railway 

service sh~Lll, in the prel:lcribcd manner, h~Hc the power 
\Yith rcf'pect to any Cltlllloy6 in his branch who has 
been guilt.r of mi:-;,~onllnct or of brealdng- any rule, by
law, or rcgnlation of the railway service~ 

(1) 'l'o ~m~pcncl him ; 
(2) 'ro fine hnn in a sum not oxcccl1ing fi,·c pounds ; 
(3) To rmlucc him iu rank, position, or grade, and 

pay. 
An~· ofliCer in charge of a raihvay station, workshov, 

or scc~tion of pcnmmcnt way, may tem110rarily su~pend 
at such ~tation, workshop, or section, any employ6 of 
infcriot· ranl\:, lJORition, or grndc to his own, until the 
omcer at the llcacl of ~meh employe's branch has dealt 
with the su::;vem;ion of snch mnploy6. 

:'few clause pnt and passed. 

The l\IINISTl"R :FOR HAIL WAYS moved 
the. insertion of new clrtuhe Gl, ns follows :

EYf'n" such employe shall have t.he right of apueal to 
the conunissioncrs. 

F.Ycry apJH':Il shallhn lodgecl 1vith the commissioners 
withln1hirt~T clays of the date of the decision appealed 
n,~a1nst. 

J!Jvcry snch appeal slm~l be investigated within sixty 
days from the date of the appeal being lodged with the. 
commissioners. 
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Mr. HYNB asked if the cbuse gave the 
employe power to employ a "olicitor to appear 
on his behalf, becaus0 that if a lllall in a lower 
grade had to defend himself he would appear to 
gret:Lt disadvantage. 

The PREMIER: Do you think that that 
would better his po,itiun? 

Mr. HYNE said he thought it would. 
The PRE21IIER: I du not think so. 
Mr. GLASSEY s::titl the point to which he 

wished to direct attention was a~ to the right of 
a person con1phtined against to appca.r hiuu~clf, 
l"tlld not be dependent upon a written repmt. 
Could the person against whom a complaint vms 
made appear personally, or would he simply have 
to ~end in a written staternent? lf a case aro~e 
in the Central or Northern <listl'ict, and the 
inquiry was held in the South, there w<mld be a 
difficulty, but where possible >1n oiticer, otgainst 
whom there was a complaint, shoulcl have the 
right of appeiring in person. 

The MINIS'rER :FOR RAILWAYS said 
the intention of the Bill was not tlmt the 
con1n1issioner1 should sit ancl <.1eter1nine every 
small case that occurred. A man might he 
stationed at Barcaldine mHl be finerl lO.s. by the 
station-master. He might think tl:at an injustice 
and appeal, but in that case be imagined that the 
connnissioners \Vould a1)1)oint sou1c re~~ponsible 
officer to investigate and report. The jJerc>on 
complained against would certainly have an 
opportunity of appe"ring before that responsible 
officer, and on the report furnished by him the 
commissioners \vould give a decision. Th:1.t was 
the reason why he had altered the word "hear" 
into " investigate." 

Mr. GLASSEY said he thought that was a 
decided improvement. If a complaint was 
lodged against a person, generally an intirnaw 
tion was given to the persnn con1plaincd a,~·::tinst 
to answer the complaint. The complaint was 
answered by letter, and then there was a re
joinder from the individual who lnclged the com
plaint. If the person complainul against conld 
appear in person it would be a decided ad vantage, 
because the man who had the first and last word 
generally came off be·;t. Of course the occupa
tion of the employes must be considered. Take a 
lengthsman, for instance. TlHtt 1nan rnight not 
be able to enter into a long rigmarr•le in writing, 
but he could srty in a few \vorcls what he desired 
to say if allowed to appPar in person, and thus, 
perhaps, clear np the matter. 

Mr. BAELO'.V moved that after the word 
'' cmn1nis~·doner" the follov.ling '\Vords be inserted: 
"and the employe shall have the right of appem·
ing either personally or by counsel." 

The Hox. Sru S. \V. GRIFFITH said 
before that amendment was put he wished to 
know whether ho understood the 1\Iini,ter to 
substitute the wnrd "investig>1te'' instead of the 
word "hear.'> \Vhv was the alteration 1nado? 
'~Hear" wa~ the right word; it was ah'> ays nReJ, 
and was particularly applicable. 

The MINISTEl{ FOlt RAILWAYS sC~id the 
word " hear" appearerl to him to imply that the 
commissioners should per·:onally hear evet·y 
appeal, and listen to evidence. 

The Hox. Sm S. W. GRI:l!']'ITH: It does 
not mean that. 

The MINISTKll FOR HAIL WAYS said 
he did not think that was meant. He was <1nite 
certain that the cmnmi··•,ioncrs could not person
ally hear all the complaints, ltnd he thought it 
convenient to show wlmt "as meant when the 
clause was passed. The cla.use simply meant 
that the commissionerB should take the noces· 
sary steps to investigate any complaint, aml 
that could be done by sending a responsible 
officer to hold an inquiry. 

Mr. SA YERS said he thoug·ht the commis
sioners would ne.-er go to the N urth to hear 
any complaints that might be made, and he 
hoped the l\linister ftlr Railwrtys would have a 
clan~e lJl'OYicling that smne responsible official 
~honlcl hear and de:ern1ine such cases, becau·,,e the 
foll()''-ing elaui--y~ ~aid that the commissioner~shonkl 
he ;er'' m! lletermine. That would have to be altered. 
He should like to see the Minista· for Railways 
auwnd the clan:..:_: in son1e wa.y. It \Vas easy for 
the connnbsioners down here to hear and deter~ 
n1inr-, a, case, as the e111ployl~'l in the southern 
portion of the colony were within railway com· 
municatinn, but they would not see much of the 
commissioners in the :;\; orth, an cl the Minister 
for llailwnys should put in a provision en1povver
ing them to a[>point responsible ofucials to 
hee~r and determine cases. They might appoint 
1nen at Nonnanton, TownC'lville, T~ockhan11Jton, 
or Bundabeq;, as they could not expect the 
connuis;.;ioncr:::; thenlf-.nl vcs to hear every little case 
involving a fine, perlmps, of onlY: 5s. or 10s. .It 
would rneet what was reqnired rf the commJs
sioners wcrJ mnpowered to appoint sorne respon
sible official to herrr and determine cases and 
report to Uwm, and allow appellants or complain· 
ants to appe:tr per"mally in 0upport of their 
C'1Sf"S, 

The MINISTER FOR l1AILWA YS said the 
Bill gave the connni . .,sioner.s an1ple povverH to do 
that. They could not say thtct they should go to 
different parts of the colony, as they must leave 
thrrt to their own discretion. They hoped to 
get good men, and they might ':ssnme that they 
would "-mk the _\et to the creclrt of themselves 
and nf the colony. To define the parts· of the 
colony to which they should go would be to 
restrict their action ton much. 

l'llr. SAYERS said the reason he had spoken 
was bec~use he knew there had been complaints 
frmn the North, sor.ne of a serious nature, and 
others, perlmps, of a trivial nature, and it. had 
bken weeks and months to htwe them clecrdecl. 
The Cmnrr1issioner for }(ailwnys \vas only able to 
go to the ~orth pel'haps once in tiix tnonths, 
and it took a long thne for those cases to be 
hes.rd when they vPre brought clown to Brislmne. 
He believed the Minister for Railways himself 
agree<] that they would not see much of the corn
mb"ioners in the North, and it wets necessary 
they should hcwe the power to appoint respon
sible officials to hettr and determine cases on 
their behalf. 

Mr. DHAKE said the clause as it stood was 
unsatisfactory. The Minister for Railways had 
substituted the word "investigated" for the 
word '; h(':1rd," probably vvith a view of meeting 
his idea thrrt if a matter was not investigated by 
the cunnui:"sioners it rn-ight be by sonre officer 
appointed by them. \Vonlcl it not be as well to 
statn by whom cases were to be determined in 
the clause? Bec:1use, unless that \vas done, the 
m11enchnent proposed by the bon. rnernber for 
lprmich would ltanlly apply. 'rhey woulcl not 
know bv whom a c''"e was to be heard if the 
corurni:-sBioncrs were given the power to appoint 
a.ny officer to investiga.te, a.nd then \V here vvould 
be the u~e of allowing aggrieved persons to be 
rejJl'esentecJ by COUll "cl? 

Mr. BAELO\V said that fimely in common 
justice they would en!! upon persons charged to 
show cm1se at a certain time and place. Other
wise tht re would he no justice whatever in the 
proceeding·. 

The l\Ill\ISTEH :FOR RAJLW A YS said he 
did not think it neces:.:a.ry to lay dlnvn rules of 
that sort. The c<..nurni."-:-;ioners were not r;oing to 
pcr1 Jctrate injustice. 'I bey would make all the 
arra,ngmnents for the proper ~1earing of a c.ase, 
and the person complained agamst would be g1ven 
an opportunity to submit his view of the case 
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either personally or in some other way. The 
clause did not debar him from appearing by 
counsel. 

Mr. BARLO\V: Does it give the permission? 

The 1\ILNISTim FOrt llAILWAYS said it 
Llid, and he did not see why they should assume 
tha,t it would be the object of the conuni:-i~ioncrs to 
do injustice. The clause as it stood would Il!eet 
the whole case. 

Mr. G.LASSEY said he had not the slightest 
doubt that the hon. gentleman in charge of the 
Bill had every desire to protect the men, but he 
was satisfied that the clause tees it stood would 
not do so. There ought to l:.e a clause to 
give persons the right to tcppear personally 
before the commissioners or any official whom 
they might appoint to hear and determine a 
case. He was speaking frorn experience when 
he said it was :1huost ilnpossible for working Inen 
to obtain justice by sending in written docu
nlents. 

The Hox. A. RUTLEDGE said he could not 
quite approve of the wording of the clause. He 
believed the idea of the Minister for Itailwttys 
wets that the subject matter of the appeal shmild 
be investigated by direction of the con1n1ib.;;ioners 
by somebody appointed by them for that pur
pose, and on receipt by the cmnmissioners of the 
decision of tlmt officer so nppointed a further 
appeal to the commissionem against that deci
sion was to be given. That might be the idea, 
but the clause did not say so. 

1\fr. REES R .TONES said they might let 
thttt clause g·o, and when they came to clause G7, 
giving the con1rrlissioners power to n1ake regula
lations for the hearing and determining- of 
appeals, they might amend that part of it by 
providing that such persons as they should 
appoint might hear and determine appeals. 

Mr. BARLOW said he took it the commis
sioners could delegate their powers to some 
official to hear and determine a case just tcs the 
powerH of the sovereign were deleuated to a 
court of justice. It was not necessa;y to stipu
late ;vhorn they should appoint. Very many 
of Ius constituent:; weee intercdted in that 
matter, and theY thought it desimble that they 
should have the right of apper,ring hy counsel. 
He quite agreed with the hon. mem11er £or 
Bunrlanba that men who were not accustomed 
to the forms of a court and to putting their views 
in writing in a clear and distinct way would be 
placed at a great disccd n1ntage, and ·he trusted 
the sense of justic<" of the Committee would lead 
to their accepting his amendment. 

l\lr. IU~ES R. JONES ;;aid any person had 
the right of appearing by counsel or solicitor 
before any tribunal. So far as he knew there 
wm; no bw to the contrary, and he did not see 
•my necessity for the amendment. 

::\Ir. BARLOW sttid they should make it 
certain, and put the matter beyond a doubt. 

The Hox. Sm S. \V. GRIFFITH ,mid he 
was not quite so sure that what the hon. member 
for Rockhnmpton statnd was correct. It neyer 
was the hw in the United Kingdom tha,t '' 
person charged with an indictable offence before 
a magistrate \\'as entitled to employ counsel. 

Jl.ir. REES lt. .TONES said it always wa' 
the law in Ireland, though not in England. 

The HoN. Sm S. \Y. GRIF:B'ITH~aicl he con
fessed that he thought the clause meant that the 
matters should be investigated by the commis
sioner>• personally, hut it appeared that wa.s nnt 
so. \Vas it meant that there should be a real 
investigation? If that was what was intended, 
he would suggest that it should he made to read 
that " within sixty days from the date of the 

appeal being lodged with the commissioners, the 
matter shall be investigated by the commis
sioner.s, or one of them, or sorne pBrson ap
pointed by them for that purpose, not being the 
officer by whom the employe is smpended, 
and the employe shall be entitled to be heard 
upon the inyestigation either personally or 
hy counsel or solicitor." He could ass':'~e h?n. 
memhers that there had been lots of htigatiOn 
over clause:,; of that kind, particularly under 
ecclesiasti<,o,l law, where an appeal had been 
given from a bishop to an archbishop, all de
pending upon the precise wording of the 
statute with respect to the appeal. There was 
quite a number of interesting cases of that nature. 
They had also had questions in this colony with 
respect to the jurisdiction of Crown htnds com
missioners, all of which showed that it was 
Letter in giving an appeal to a tribunal of that 
kind to s>ty exactly what tlwy meant. 

The :YIINISTEll :FOR RAIL \V A YS said he 
would suggest that hon. members confine thei_n
sel ves to practical considerations, instead of dis
cussing ar,peals on points of law and appeals to 
the Privy Council. At the same time he mig·ht 
state that he had no objection to the chuse being 
amended as suggested by the leader of the 
Opposition. There would be no harm in adopting 
the amendment proposed by the hon gentleman. 

The HoN. Sm S. W. GRIFFITI-I said he 
only sugg-ested it, and he "'as not going to pro~ 
pose an amendment for the sake of peace. 

Mr. HYNE said he knew what a disadvantage 
a working n1an was under in ha\'ing to defend 
himself against' his snperior officer, and he hoped 
the hon. member for Ipswich would press his 
amendment. 

Mr. BARLO\V: I shall press it to a division. 
Mr. REES R. JONES said he thought that if 

it were provided that no counsel or attorney 
should be allowed to appear at all it would be a 
saving of expense. If a 1nan succeeded in 
his appeal there wa' no provision that he should 
get his costs, and the amendment proposed, 
though it appeared to be a, boon, Inight prove a. 
curse. He had not the slightest hesitation in say. 
ing that in nine ca,es out of ten a man woulrl 
regret that he ever had counsel or attorney. His 
law had been questioned that evening. He 
knew that when a man was charged with an in
dictable offence before a magistrate in England 
he was not allowed to employ counsel or solicitor 
to assist him, but that was not the case in Ire
land, which wasnnder SirJolmJttrvis's Act. He 
WitS ghd to soy that the cTustices Act in this 
colony had remedied that anonmly here, and a 
man bad now the right to employ counsel to 
appear for him hcfore a magistmte on indictable 
offences. Those were matter' affecting the life 
mullii1erty of the subject. But when a man was 
charged with an offence in respect of which the 
justices had ;-;uinnuLry jurisdiction, he waR alwa,ys 
entitled by Sir ,John J1trvis's Act, passed in 1842, 
to employ counsel or attorney. He believed it 
was a right which eYery man had, to appear, 
either by counsel or attorney, in matters which 
were not crilninal. 

Mr. BAR.LOW said that at one time the 
cruel law did not allow a man charged with 
tre:tson or felony to be represented by counsel; 
he had to stand and battle for his life by him· 
self. As to the introduction of the question of 
costs, he did not see that that had anything to 
do with the matter, as a man was not obliged to 
em ploy counsel unless he chose. 

Mr. GLASSEY said he hopecl the Minister 
would see his way to ttccept some amend
ment of the clame, so that a person might appear 
either personally or by counsel in support of his 
appeal. 
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Mr. DALRYl\IPLE said it seemed to him 
that by ]XIStling that clause they would be form
ing another legal trHmnrtl. The duty of the com
lnissioners woul<l be to attend tn the manage
ment of the r:trlways, nnd probably that would 
give then1 quite Pnongh to do, e~pccia.lly if they 
were to visit the ~orth, as had been suggested. It 
was quite pm.sible that such a thing as a ;;trike 
1night occnr, and if eYery case was to be hcttrd 
within sixty days from the date of the appeal 
being-lor1ged 'vith the connnis~ioners, it <J.lJpeared 
to him that a !urge amount of their time woulcl 
be taken up in that way. It was sc:trcely reason
able to snppuse that the commissioners, who 
were employed by the country, would have any 
desire to injur.) any person ei11ployed by then1. 
If any hardship did occur, he presumed the 
ordinary legal tribnnal were accessible to the 
cmployes. 

1\Ir. HYNE: No; the decision of the com
Inissioners will be final. 

Mr. D),LRYl\IPLE '-1id that might he so; 
but it was a pity that a board of that kind, 
entrusted with the <·,re of the railways, ,;!wnlcl 
be compelled to form itself into " legal tri.bunal 
before which member,; of the legal profession 
would :tppear for both ,'<ides. 

The HoN. Sm S. \V. GRIFFITH s:1id that as 
the cla.n'·.e wa~ now propo~ecl the corrnnisKionertl 
would have to deal with the matter per:;nnally
they would be the tribnnal; but if the third 
p::tragraph were left out the clau"e wnuld not 
htwe that effect. 

The MIKISTEU FOR RAILWAYS said he 
had no objection to leave out the last paragraph 
of the clause. He was r1uite prepared to leave 
that to the discretion of the commissioners. 

Mr. SA YEllS said he did not see what harm 
would be clone by allowing the person appealing 
to employ coumel if he thought fit, although the 
hon. member for Rockhampton ::'\'mth ap]mrently 
thought that, instead of being a boon, it would 
be :1 cnrHo. J3ut it was optionftl v..-ith a rnan 
whether he employed coun:;el or not. Only 
the other clay an in er uiry was held in the 
House over a Civil servm1t who had been 
wronged by the head of his department. If 
there hacl been a right of appeal the whole 
thing coulcl have been settled without its 
being brought before the House. Hon. members 
on both sides admitted tlmt a wrong had been 
done to th"t mmr for years, that he had suffered 
injury both in pocket :tnd reputation from the 
head of his department, and yet he had to come 
to. thP- House for a remedy. He hoped the 
J\Iunster would accept the amendment. It 
would do no lmrm, ancl would only be called 
into opemtion in perhaps one case in fifty. 

J\Ir. Dl[AKE said that, while talking al>ont 
the ble~:;sing or otherwi:-:;c of being repre~ented by 
counsel, they were losing Right of the tnorc 
iluporta,nt mntter of allcnving the Ill:1ll u, chance 
to appear per,<mmlly. U nleH the clause was 
a.ltel'erl a. nutn \vonld bnve no right to rLppear 
personally. Some hon. members ; ... cirl the clause 
gave him th,,t right, others that it clicl not. They 
ou~·ht• to be able to understand the clause in 
counnittee before it pa,;sed, for if they cnuld nut 
nmlet·stand it how could they expect the connnis
sioners to undcr·,tal1!1 it? He should like to see 
the clause altered so that the right should be 
gi• en to the appellant tu appear peroonally before 
the cornnlist:Jioners. 

The Hox. Sm S. W. GlU:b'FITH said the 
scheme seemed to be that the appeal should not 
be a hearing at all. The conespondencc would be 
sent to the connnbsioneh, and they would deal 
with iL in the Name way as the J\Iini,;ter now did. 
\Vas that so? or wa' a man to be entitled to be 
heard in his defence? 

The MIXISTJUt JcOlt RAILWAYS said he 
hacl already mentioned thctt all that would be 
left to the diilcretion of the commis;;ioners. 
Clause G7 provided that they were to nmke regu
lations for hearing ancl deter1nining appeals. It 
v. cts the intention of the Bill that the commis
sioners should regulate tbe n1anagement of the 
railways, and tlmt, of course, included the em
ployment of the men in the service. 

Mr. HU::'fTEll said that, if the matter was 
left to the commissioners, they would no doubt 
cl<,al with it in such :1 way that very few personal 
appeals wonld be heard. They wou!J not care 
to be troubled with them. The hem .. meml>er for 
Rockhmnpton North said the employment of a 
solicitortottppear for an appellant might be a curse 
to him instead of a blessing. That might be the 
case with tlw solicitor;; with whom tlmt hon 
member weos accruainted, but he hoped there 
were some solicitors in the colony who would 
carry a man through at a reasonable cost. Often 
a man was not himself when he had to appear 
before hi.s superior officers ; he got nervous, and 
f<>rgot :tll he had intended to s:ty. The com
rni:-.::-doners represented the Govern1nent, and the 
en11 lloy8s ought to be enabled to engage so1ne
hody to represent themselves. If the proposed 
a1ncndrncnt would do no good, it had not been 
shown that it would do any harm. 

:Mr. BARLO\V said it might save the time of 
the Committee if he were to withdraw the 
amendment he had moved, and snbstitute for it 
:tnother w hi eh had been indicated by the leader 
of the Oppo;;ition. 

Amendment, by permission, withdrawn. 

Mr. B} .. RLOvV moved the omission of the 3rcl 
subsection of the clause, with u view of inserting 
the following :-

Tlutt within sixty days from the date of the appeal 
the matter .-,hall be inv~'"l1igatcd by the counnissio11ers, 
or ono of them, or by some r~rstm nppointml by them, 
not being the omcer b)-' whom the employe was 
suspended, fined, or red need; :md such cm}Jloy6 shalll)O 
cntitle(l to be lwartl personally, or by counsel, or solieitor 
upon the investigation. 

Question-That the words proposed to be 
omitted stand part of the question-put and 
negatived. 

Question-That the words proposed to be 
added be so added-put, and the Committee 
divided:-

AYES, 19. 

Sir S. "'· Griffit.h, :Jiessrs. Ilodgkinson, Rnt1edge, 
Drake, Barlow, O'Connell. \\~imblc, Hyne, Umnack, 
Isambert, Groom, Grimrs, Lnya, Bnckland, 3-Iacfarla.ne, 
Hunter, Glassey, Sa_yers, and Anncar. 

NoEs, 27. 
Sir 'l'. l\Icilwraith, ::\Icsf:.rs. l.Iacrossan, Donaldson, 

Xohion, 11orohcad, 1Hack. Ca:;cr, Coldring-. O'Bnllivan, 
Pltilp, Paul, Cromhie, Powers. Dalrymplc. Cov,rlcy, 
I.J.Yons, Rattersby. ::Hurray, l~cc~ H Joncs, l'erl,ins, Adnms, 
Ag11ow, Hamilton, :J:!nrplly, Dnn~mure, Watson, and 
Smith. 

Question resolvecl in the negative. 

Question-That the new clause, ao amended, he 
inserted-put. 

:\Ir. HUNTER said that as the last amend
ment had been rejected by the Government, it 
would be only fair if the Minister for Rail ways 
could insert :1 short p::tragraph giving the right 
to be represented by counsel, even if the rest of 
the clause were not altered. Surely the Govern
ment did not wish to deprive persons of the 
right to be represented by connsel? It was a 
verv "mall Imttter, and conic! do no harm if it 
cou"id no g·ood. The last a1nendrnent v.-as nega.~ 
tived withont any objection being shown. In 
fact it wa,; almost accepted by the Government. 
He thought the Minister for Railways said he 
saw his way clear to accept it. 
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Mr. DRAKE s::~id it seemed to him th::~t if 
the clause passecl tts it then stood, the last 
sentence had been struck out rather under false 
pn>.tences, becan~e that paragraph wa::; struck 
out for the purpose of inserting other words. 
The amendment was certainly accepted by the 
i\.liniRter for Re~il ways, t>nd the words omitted 
were omitted because the Committee thoroug·hly 
intended that the other words were to be inRerted. 
It therefore appee~red to him that if the Gov
ernment were not prepared to accept the words 
proposed to be inserted the cl::~use should staml 
::ts it stood before. 

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS s::~id 
the hon. gentlem::tn w;cs totally incorrect. \V hen 
the arnenchnent was originally suggested by the 
leader· of the Opposition, he (1\Ir. X elson) .;aid it 
would not make very much difference to the 
clause, and for the sake of peace he would accept 
thrtt amendment. But that proposition was not 
accepted by the other side. It was then pro
posed that the 3rd paragraph shou!tl be omitted 
altogether ; he said he would accept th::~t, and 
that was what he did accept, e~nd wh::~t the Com
mittee accepted. 

Mr. ])HAKE s:tid he was sorry if he had clone 
the hon. gentleman any injustice Ly the inter
pretation he hacl put upon what he said. He 
had not heard him say "for the se~ke of peace," 
but thought he had altered his mind on the 
point. He now >,cid that lw had accepted the 
an1endment o1nitting the 3rd para,gr:tph, but 
undoubtedly the question put from the chair 
was that the words be omitted with a dew 
of inserting the other words. 

The PHEMIER: No. The question was 
simply "That the words proposed to be omitted 
stm1d part of the clause." 

The HoN. Sm. S. W. GRIFFITH s::~icl that 
the question was put in the usual form to 
omit certain words for the purpose of insert
ing others. He was certainly very much sur
prised, when the bst division was called for. 
\Vhen he ~ngge0ted the aruendment sonw little 
time ago he pointed out that if the "ppeal w::~s to 
he an open investigation s01ne aniCndn1ent would 
be necessary, but that if it was simply to be an 
avpeal such <c1B was no\v n1ade, fron1 a. subordinate 
officer to the JHinister, it wonlcl not be ne cess a :y. 
The hon. gentleman said he would accept the 
amendment, but he did so in such a manner that 
he (Sir S. W. Gritlith) did not feel the least 
disposition to propose it. He was n1)t going to 
propose an arnendrnent "for the sake of peace." 
He offered it as an improvement on the cl::~ use, 
and pointed out that it made an entire difference 
in the ~;cheme of the Bill, whether the appeal was 
to Lo to the connni.s:4ioners, in the s:nne way as 
an rt}Jpeal \\ras now rna<1e to the 1Ilnit:Jter, or :;~.,n 
open inve~tigation. The lwn. gentlerua,n said he 
would accept that, ::~nd he was therefore ,;urpriserl 
at his subser1uent action. 

i'lfr. BATILO\V said, as the question was one of 
principle, he would ask the Chairman's ruling 
whether he was in order in nwYing, aR :_tn nrncnd
ment, th::~t the following wol'ds be inserted:-

l~very such appeal shall he invcsth;ated 1Yithin sixtY
fivo dn~·s from the elate of the appeal being lodged wiih 
the commissioner~, and the appellant shall haYC tbo 
right of appearing either pcr;';onally or by counsel. 

The CHAIR~IAN said the hon. member 
would be in order in doing so. 

i'l1r. BARLO\V said he would move that the 
words he had read be inserted. 

Question put. 
Mr. BARLOW said with the permission of the 

Committee--
The COLONIAL SECICETARY: No. 

The Hox. P. PERKINS said he had been 
listening for about t\Vo hours ancl a-half ~o a 
squabble over a couple of matters that rmght 
haYe been settled in ten minutes. One was 
over the definition of the term "competitive 
exan1ina.tion;" that had been ~ett,le~1, and now 
they had this matter of "appeals.' tlurely any
one who had been e1lljJloyed himself, or had been 
in the ha\>it of employing peoj,le, could put a 
rmtsonable interpretation upon that suhsectwn. 
There was no difficulty wh::~tever about it. The 
only sensil1leremark he had heard was from the hon. 
rnernber for Uockhampton, l\Ir. UePS H. J ones, 
when he said, "Do aw::~y with th~ lmvyers ;-kee\~ 
the lawyer element out of the busmess altogether. 
He (:\Ir. Perkins) believed in that. He beheved 
that if thov let the lawyers he~ve their way what 
might be 'done in half-an-hour might l><Jssibly 
be extended to two or three day.s. Those persons 
who mig·ht feel the necessity of ::tppcaling would 
not he prepared for the expense. He took it th::~t 
the Bill was framed upon the lines of the Act in 
operation in Victoria, and while he did not exjJect 
that the Go.-ernment woultllw able to secure the 
servicPs of such a n11111 as IHr. Speight, yet they 
might go very neal' it; they migl~tget t)1e next best 
man, and if they scJCceeded m dmng so, he 
believed the railway employes would very soon 
learn ales\;;on and prefer tn.IHting to hirn antl hi~ 
uolleacrues in such nw,tters than surrounding 
thems';,lves with lawyers. He believed they 
would get rnuch rrwre justice. Smnehow they 
were being bamboozled with l::~wyers. It 
was lawyer~ in the beginning, lawyers in 
the middlP, and lawyers at the end-law
yers in everything. He understood that the 
Bill was similar to the~t in force in Victoria, 
::~nd that it was framed upon those lines, and 
he was s::~tisfied that if the Govcrnment
::tnd he h::~d no reason to douLt it - got the 
best man who could be secured in the old 
country as chairnj~1n-he supposed the other two 
commissioners could be found here~they could 
clispenw with lawyers. The characters of the 
commissioners would, doubtless, be snch that m 
six months ,Lfter they assumed office therP would 
be very few ::tppe::~ls indeed. ]\fen woul<1 soon know 
th::~t they were being served justly ::~nd honestly, 
and th::~t they were getting their deserts. They 
would soon know that the comlllissioners would 
not be subject to any party or political influence, 
and appe::~ls would be very few ::~nd simple. 
Suppose a nmn in the North had a griev::~nce; he 
would be required to come down to Brisbane; 
how could he have his ::~ppeal heard if he were 
only allowed sixty days to make it in and be 
he,trd? \Vonld he be ::tble to pay the expenses of 
the appe::~l? The character of the bo::~rd would 
be the character of the chairman appointed by the 
Government. He h::~d not the slightest irlea who 
that "entleman was likelv to l1e, nor did he \\ ::~nt 
to lm7nv, ::ti\ he thought tli::~t w '" trifling ;vitb. the 
patience of hon. rnernbers by going on wrth httle 
quibbles of that sort. It seemed thtct Ipswich 
was a.lways to be represented by men who wel'e 
constantly pretending to be doing something fo~ 
the good of the colony, but who were really 
talking to their constituents. Others quite as able 
and willing to sene the country kept silence. 
But notwithsta.nding some hon. rne1nbers came 
long distances, and n1ado great sacrifices to come 
to benefit their constituents and the country 
generally, as they had wme ideas beyond the 
bound::triE·q of their own constituencies, they lmd 
been prevented from doing- business by the 
representatiYes of Ipswich. E1·er since he had 
been in P::trliament he had noticed that the very 
worst cb.i\s uf men who had ever been sent 
into Pa.rliarnent by any constituency "'ere 
sent by Ipswich. They blocked legislation 
in every direction. ]fifteen years ago tl;ey 
had tried to block the railw::~y from IpswiCh 
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to Brisbane. They thou:;ht that Ipswich was 
the end of the world or the end of n:wiga,tion. 
Now they wore replenishing their stores 
for a time with rr change of horses. 'fhey 
were chnnging; a leader and putting in a wheeler. 
He thonght it rrnite time that the business of the 
country should not be stopped by the Ipswich 
n1ernber0!. He trusted other rnunbGr~ would 
show that they wero not going to allow the t·wo 
rne1nhers frorn Ipswich to be continually talking, 
and prating, and r~Lnting, and rolling out non
sen.se. }for hi::; part, if he could get three or four 
other hon. members to join with him, he intended 
putting his foot down if the Governn1ent would 
n_o~ take any notice of it. He ""-w that the Oppo
:::ntlon was in a generous 1:.10od, and why should 
they allow two raving, canting fellows to talk non
sense? He thought they should go to Dr. Scholes 
at Goodna., a,nd have a,n exau1in:"ttion n1a.de a~ to 
whether they were fit to be :1t large or not. Now, 
he would spe11k quite seriouoly. He thought 
that they ought to be going Oii with the business 
of the c1:mntry, and not ilHlulge in :1ny JllCtro of 
those qmbbles, which were only made by hccwyer.s. 
He was not alluding to hi,; hon. f.riend o• er the 
way-the leader of the Opposition-but they 
had a lawyer on the Government ,ide who was 
g~nerous eno'.Igh to say thnt the nw,tter uurler 
discussion would be better if there ,,, ere tm entire 
absence of the lawyer element. He rrpproved of 
thl1t sentiment, and he tru·,ted the ::\Iinister for 
Railways would make a mo\u and try to get for
ward a little. 

Mr. BAULOW said he had listened to the hon. 
member for Cambooya, :1nd he must say tlmt as 
long as he wa~ a. uwrnber of Pa.rliatnent, whether 
member for Ipswich or of :my other pbce, he 
should endeavour to so :1ct for his constituent" as 
he would between Ulf.Hl and n1an, and he b"'lieved if 
the Bill were passed in its present form it would 
have the effect of handing over the whole of the 
railway en1ploy~d to the cornrnissioners without 
appeal. He would never coneent to any man hav
ing hi~ living taken frmn hin1 without the riaht 
of l1ppeal, and the right of being repre ,entecCby 
coun~el. As to the Opposition having taken up 
the t1me of the Committee, he thought the Op)Jooi
tion had been re1mnkably forbearing. So far 
as he had seen, they had co-operated with mem
bers on the other side to further the business 
of the country, and directly they attempted 
to assert a principle which would commend itself 
to every man-the right of thinking--they were 
told they were canting hypocriteK, or sorr1ething 
of that sort. He did not know why tlmt term 
should be applied to him. He was not awttre 
that he hacl canted in that Committee, or said 
anything to be ashamed of ; l1nd he was not 
aware that he hall said ttnything not fit to be 
recorded in Han8arr.-i and read by hi:-; urancl
chilrl.r8n. The hon. rnmnber for Cmnboo\~ haLl 
nmde attacks on IlkiWi~h before~not in that CmH
mitteo-and he dill not think it had dune that hrm. 
rnmnber ol' hi . ..;; JKLrty any good. To_- night, again, 
he had attackecl the members for Ip.,;wich, and 
so far as he (iiir. Barlow) was concernerl, he 
might say whttt he had said privately, that he 
believed the ::\Iinister for Railw<~.ys was a 
thoroughly upright and fair mttll, but they did 
not know who his cmnn1i~sioner.s rnight he, and 
who rnight corne nfter hiln. 1\.s tl) the charge;:;; 
of canting· or doing tl,nything unwu1thy of any 
re.Npectable man, he hurled the terms b:1ck upon 
the hon. member for Camhooya himself. 

Mr. ANNT~AR s·tid he thought the hon. mem
ber had taken rather too serionslv what had 
fallen from the hon. m em her fm: Camhooytt. 
rrhey kne\V th;:\,t hon. gt~ntl81nan was very 
good-natured at times, but he was sure tlmt 
he must have forgotten a statement he had 
made a few nights l1go. "When the hon. gentle-

man was speaking and the Premier had inter
rupted him, and said he would prefer to 
divide, the hrm. member <Ct once retorted that 
every member of the House stood on an equal 
footing. K ow, what the hrm. member liked to 
ret:cin for himself he seemed to try to curb other 
people from using. He (::\lr. Am1ettr) did not think 
that anyone would suffer much if he were not able 
to obta,in a ~~olicitor or counsel in trying to remedy 
any gdevance he 1night wi~h to bring before the 
commissioners from time to time. They had 
\Vorked their rail way~ for a long titne, and 
there harl been little said this session l1bout 
the succc·:sfnl way in which two men, who 
received very snmll salarie,R, had worked the 
railways of the colony. He ttlluded to the pre
sent commissioner, :::>.Ir. Curnow, and 11r. Thallon, 
the present traffic manager. Those two gentle
men, he maintained, hall conducted the railways 
of Queensland in a manner second to none in Aus
tralia. He recollected tl1:1t the present Colonial 
Secretary the sesoion before last complained very 
bitterly, and also the hon. member for Darcoo, 
about the management of the Queen"lancl rail
ways. The hon. gentleman had had a taste, 
when the centennial celebrations were being held 
in l'few South \Vale,, of how they mttnag-ed 
the milways in that colony. \Vhen the Cc>lonial 
Secretary and some of his friends had gone 
down to Sydney they were '·" disgusted after 
ko.ving whctt he would call the civilisation 
of the Queensland railway mttnagement, that 
they formed a deputation, w:tited on J>Ir. 
Gooclchap, and pointed out the suffering, they 
had endured in going that trip, and he believed 
that lmcl had a very g~ood effect, as in a short 
time lUr. Goodchap lmd :;one to work, and the 
Jllanagen1ent of those rail way·s was now 50 ver 
cent. better than when the hon. gentleman and 
his friends made their complaint. 

The PilEMIER: Did you say the Colonial 
Secretary? 

J>Ir. AKNEAR said he meant the rn·esent 
Colonial Secret>try. \Vith regard to the clause: 
Any man in the Government service who 
had a cornplaint, however seriouH, to Inake, 
had to nmke it to the head of his department, 
and the result was that he was generally pro
nmmced guilty without the opportunity of being 
heard. He did not think lawyere were S•J bad as 
the hem. member for North Rockhampton-who 
was, he beliwed, a solicitor of some repute in the 
town in which he resided-made it appear. 
During his experience he never found one to 
do a dishonest or a dishonourable act. Hon. 
members who were laymen had been some
what disappointed, knowing the legal talent 
which surronnrled the present Government, 
to find how little criticism had come from 
legal gentleman on that sidr1 when legal 
point~ cropped up; 1ut a con11ucncen1ent 
had l1eeu nmde, and, no doubt, other gentlemen 
in the same profession would follow. He 
wished now to draw attention to a case which 
··howed that heads of departments always 
thought men guilty. About t\ienty years ago 
a n1an was put under restraint in \Voogaroo, 
and for two years, when the visiting justice can1e, 
he alwttys used to make complaints. 'The doctor 
stood alongside-the patient's name wr.s White 
-and he u~ed to ~ay, "}fc is very sa,ne now; 
hut he will be as mad as a hatter as soon as you 
leave him." 'fhe man managed to escape and 
settled in Ipswich, and used to writeupthatinstitu
tion in the Quunsland Times. He always began his 
letters by saying-" Under a tree, with a flock of 
sheep iu front of me, I b0gin to write up the 
abuoes of the asylum." His writings were of 
such a character that tt commisoion was appointed, 
and most of his statements were proved to be 
true, and a reformation took place in that 
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institution. The same abuses might exist in 
other departments; but when men came before 
their superiors with complaints they were often 
very nervous, and almost frightened away before 
their cases were stated. He thought it would do 
no harm to accept the amendment moved ),y the 
hon. member for Ipswich ; in fact, he thought, 
from the silence of the Minister for Rail ways 
when the proposal was first made, that he would 
accept it ; and he was very much surprised that 
a division took place. Of course he accepted 
the explanation of the Minister for Railways, 
and he might say that the Premier wao to'be 
congratulated on having selected that gentl8lnan 
for the position he occupied. The milm1ys were 
the best revenue-producing institution in the 
colony. 

The PREMIER : The Customs are better. 
Mr. ANN:B;AR said the Customs might be 

better, but that department did not employ so 
many men. He took it that the commissioners 
were not to be a]Jpointed to legislate for them
sd ves, but as the servants of the colony, and 
the Committee could not be too eareful. It 
had been freely stated outside that two of the 
commissioners h:ul been already selected, but that 
had been denied by the Premier and by the 
JYiinister for .Rn,ilways, and every hon. member 
accepted the denial. The Colonial Secretary, 
when in Opposition, led the assault on the Govern
ment most ably in demanding tl,e names of the 
gentlemen who ware to be appointed as members 
of the Land Board. The appointment of those 
two gentlemen involved only £2,000 a year, but 
the three railway commissioners involved £G,OOO 
a year, and matters of far more importance. 
It was certttinly the wish of the people that the 
names of the commissioners should be made 
known before the Bill became law, and he hoped 
that would be done. If the preoent officers, who 
had been such faithful and com]Jetent servants, 
\Vere overlooked, a great injustice \vould be done; 
but he hoped that justice would be done to all who 
had shown their integrity and abilit,- in the 
positions they occupied. No men had conducted, 
or would conduct, the rail ways of the colony 
better than the two gentlemen who had manage(! 
them for years. He believed there were generally 
3,000 men employed on the railways of the 
colony. 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY said the 
danger of the speeches made by the hon. member 
who had just c:1t down was that they contained 
a certain amount of truth. 'l'he hon. member 
stated that he (the Coloninl Secretary), amongst 
others, went to the Centennial :B;xbibitiun and 
formed part of a deputation which waited on the 
Commissioner for Hail ways in Sydney to com
plain about the way in which the railway in the 
northern portion of New South vVales, connecting 
th11t colony with Queensland, was cPnducte<l. 
That was to a certain extent true ; but he did not 
go to attend the exhibition, nor did the deputa
tion consist of persons who went to the exhibi
tion. The hon. gentleman there showed a slight 
modicum of truth. 

Mr. ANKEAR : I referred to the Centennial 
celebration, not the Centenniall~xhibition. 

The COLONIAL SECRET AllY said it was 
when the line was ahont finished between Xew 
South \Vales and Queemhncl. He was one of 
a deputation that waited on the Commi.ssioner
he was asked hv others-some of them were 
residents of New ·south \Vales. The deputation 
complained, and properly compbinecl, of the 
great delay that took place at that time in rail
way communication between Newc:cstle and 
Sydney, there being a delay of four hours some
times. It had nothing to do with politics. The 
deputation was formed to represent to the 
Commissioner the actual state of affairs, and they 

did so. He remembered that Mr. Goodcha]J 
was a gentleman hard to approach. The deputa
tion went at 10 o'clock in the morning, and he 
thought it wac< half-past 12 when that gentleman 
con-ented tu receive them. He listened very 
graciml'-ly to the nrgurnent~ brought for\vnrd, 
but matters were not mended very materially, 
though the hon. gentlermtn said they were. 
The hon. gentlmuan h.ocl, as he might put it, a 
gnmt exubemncc of fancy. He built a great 
edifice upon a very small substructure of fact. 
He (:Yir. :Yiorehmtcl) had let hon. members know 
the facts with respect to the interview that had 
taken place with the Commis,;ioner for Rail ways 
of New South \Vales. It was an interview in 
no way soaght by himself, and only when asked 
to join the depubtinn did he consent to do so, 
but it had nothing to do with the centennial 
celebration or exhibition. Now, the hon. mem
ber asked the Government why they did not 
nmne the cmnrnissionet·s to be appointed. He 
had eulogised-whetherprot,erly or improperly he 
(:'vir. }forehead) was not going· to express an 
opinion- certain Gov~rnrnent officials. I!e 
fa.ncied the nrtrnes of the cmnmissioners were not 
mentioned, because the member., of the Gov
ernment did not know them. Therefore, he 
thought that should be a sufficient answer to the 
hon. member. He should be satisfied with it, 
and not ask for n~ore. 

Mr. :'vciACFARLANE said they had heard 
repeated that night a obtement of the hon. 
member for Gambooya, JYir. Perkins, which he 
had made before in the House, in reference to 
the I nswich me m hers. It seemed to the hon. 
mer)lb-er that the Ipswich members took up the 
time of the House on all kin<ls of frivoloas ques
tions, lmt he could appeltl to hon. members to 
say whether he had ever wasted time. He was 
very ghd indeed that the Ipswich members were 
not the repre,enbti H"S of the hon. member, J'vlr. 
Perkins. He· (:Ur. J\bcfarbne) had represented 
Ipswich for a considerable time, and Ipswich 
appeared to be perfectly satisfied, but he 
was satisfie<l th>t if the hon. member at
tempted to be returned for Ipswich, he would 
be down very l<hV on the poll. Ipswich had 
always sent members to the House who, although 
they might not be very highly educated, had 
been men of common sensP. The Ipswich mem
bers had never taken up much time, and he 
did not know of any Ipswich member who had 
come to the Honso :end not known whether he 
was sitting with his hat on or off. They ha<! 
nlways known what they were doing. rrhey had 
never n1ade exhibitimts of theinse1vei3 in the 
Home, and he hoped they never would He 
hoped the hon. member for Cambooya would 
moderate his expreesions with reference to Ipswich. 
The fact was that that town had taken such a leading 
part not only in l"·nlitics, but in the material 
prosperity of the colony ; not in breweries 
certainly, but in establishing grammar schools 
and manufactories, that the hon. member was 
jealous. He snpposed it was also because 
Ipswich did not support breweries that the hon. 
member had such a down npon it. He (J'vfr. 
I\Iacfarlane) had never attacked the h<m. mem
ber in any way, except in self-defence, and he 
hoped the hon. member wonld in future conduct 
himself in a better way than he hltd done hitherto. 

The Hox. Sm S. W. GHU'FITH said the 
amendment proposed by the hon. meml1er for 
Ipswich (:\Ir. Barlow) would not effect the 
obj"ct he had in view. He did not know how it 
would work. He die! not know where the Rolici
tors were to be heard, or where the men were to 
be heard, or how it would work at ::tll. He 
strongly recommenrled the h<m. gentleman to 
withdraw the amendment, as it would not make 
the clause any better, and would only cause more 
confusion than there was at present. 
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Mr. BARLO\V said that on the recommenda
tion of his hon. friend the leader of the Opposi
tion he would, at the clnse of the remarks he in
tended to make, ask leave to withdraw the 
amendment. He wished the people of the colony, 
and the employes of the R<tilway Department 
e,;pecially, to take no tire of thedi vision which had 
tal.::en lJlace thnt evening, when a reasonable, 
ternperate, fl,nd ju~t proposal n1a.cle to con
serve the ri~hts of the working rnen, rnnny of 
\vhorn, fron1 having been a considerable tilne in 
one employment, wer~ practically unfitted for 
any other employment. Now that he had 
discharged his duty to himself and to his 
constituents, and, he beJie,·ed, to the member, on 
that side of the Coru mittee, in m:1king· a, proposal 
which was right, just, and fnir between man and 
mrtn, his object had been attained. The Com
mittee had, by a party division, negatived a pro
posal which was not brought forward by him, or 
SU]l)Jortedfrom that side of the Committee in any
thing like a factious spirit. His desire had always 
been to maintain a good understanding with hon. 
gentlemen opposite, and to forward public 
business. But. when he endeavoured to mt1ke a 
just, proper, ancl fair reform, he had been met 
by a hostile vote, and had failed in his endeavour 
to do what wns right and proper. He having 
discharged his duty, he beg-ged respectfnlly to 
ask lenve of the Committee to withdraw the 
amendment. 

Amendment, by lP:we, withdrawn. 
Mr. HYNE said, before the cbuse was put he 

wished tn make one remark. He wished it to be 
distinctly recorded in Hm1sa1>cl that it had been 
stated in that House by the hon. the Minister 
for Railways and the Colonial Secretnry that 
counsel might appear at any time for any 
employes of the railway at any inquiry that 
might be held. He had taken the statement of 
the l\Iinister for Railways for granted, a.nd he 
had felt satisfied when that statement was made. 
That was the only object he had in view, that 
those men ~honld be represented by counsel when 
they could not fairly represent themselves. 

The COLOKIAL SECRETAHY: Will the 
hon. gentleman quote my words? 

Mr. HYKE Raid he thought he had quoted the 
hon. gentleman's words. The hon. g-entleman 
would find that he had done so. 

:Mr. Gl:UMES said he would suggest to the 
hon. member that he should trust no longer to 
understandingt-5. 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Why, some 
of your members on that side g·ave wny on that 
particular point a little while ago. 

The MIKISTER :B'OR RAILWAYS said 
whflt he said was that there wa' nothing in the 
Bill to prevent counsel appearing ; but it reallJ 
did not matter what was said by hon; g·.;ntlemen; 
the point was, what was in the Bill when it 
prtsseci, and not what was nnderstood when it was 
going through. 

Mr. HUNTER said: In that case, why did 
the hon. gentleman refuse the amendment? 
Surely they were deserving of the courtesy of 
knowing why the amendment could not be sup
ported. 

Mr. DEAKE srtid he did not C[nite under
sbnd whether it was intended that the clause 
should Le pas~;ed without any addition. He 
did not see that there would be am- harm 
in adding a clanse, giving persons tl1e right 
of being heard either personally or by counseL 
Snme members of the Committee seemed to have 
been t,1lking as though the mnendrnent, if passed, 
would have compelled a man to appearpersomtlly 
or employ a solicitor. That was not so. It was 
purely voluntary, but it would give a man the 
right of appearing in person or employing counsel 

if he wanted to. No harm would be done in 
giving a man that right, and he thought it 
desirahle that he should have it. He knew the 
67th clause gave the commissioners the power of 
arranging the wa,y in which appeals might he 
heard and detennined, but Hmnething beyond 
that was necess>ery, and the employe of the 
cmnmissioneri:l Rhonld have a, statutory right to 
be either repre~;ented by counsel or appear hims'"lf 
when hio appeal was to he h<>:1l'd. 

:Mr. GLASST<iY said he would again respect
fully urge the Minister for Hail ways to so amend 
the clause as to allow a man to appear personally 
before the commissioners or any person whom they 
might appoint tc hear the case agninst him. He 
had mJt urged that howyers should be he,ucl at 
all. Unless some such safeguard was provided 
as he had asked for, great injustice might be 
done to htrge nun1bers of workinb Inen, though 
he admitted it would not be intentional on the 
part of the JYiinister for Hail ways, or possibly on 
the part of the commiosioners who mig-ht be 
appointed. In the hurry and worry of their life 
working men were not prepared to write out 
lengthy clocnments defendingthemsel ves, and they 
ought to ht1ve the right to appear personally nnd 
state in a few words the pros and cons of the case 
in which they were interested. He was not asking 
too much, and if he did not regard the matter as 
of vital imporbnce he would not urge it. Let 
them take the c cse of a leng-thsman working all 
day with a heavy tool, with a pick or shovel, a~d 
ask themselves whether such a man would be m 
a fit state to write a docur11ent to go before the 
commissioners as a statement of his case. In 
nine cases out of ten a man so employed could 
not do thnt, 'mcl he claimed that he should not 
bent a disadvantage in consequence, but should 
be allowed to appenr personally to state his mtse. 

:\Jr. DRAKE Sitid he did not feel disposed to 
sit silent and be trc•ated with contempt, and he 
would move, as an amendment, the addition of 
the followii1g words to the new clause, as 
amended:-

epon the hearing of every snch :-t1J11eal the employe 
shall be bn titled to be hcflrcl personally. 

The Plll~11IER: Why, the whole of the 
speeches have been to secrire the right to appear 
by coumel 

Mr. DRAKJ<i said he thonght it preferable 
that they should have the option of appearing 
personaily or by counsel, but as so much objec
tion was taken to giving the right to appear by 
cmmsel, and as an amendment to that effect had 
been refused, he was willing now to leave it so 
that a man could be heard personally. 

The PRB~:\IIETI said it was rather too rirlicu
lous that a.fter the lawyers had been fighting all 
that time to get the right to appear on behalf of 
a man, another lawyer should get up and say 
the man should have the right to appear on 
behalf of himself. \Vas it not pl:tin that the 
G7th section gave the commissioners the right to 
frame regulations for tire hearing and determin
ing of 'lppmtls, and to say whether the appellant 
should appc-:tr personally or by counsel. There 
was not the slightest doubt in the world that the 
men would always have the right to appear for 
themselves, '1ml it was absurd to put in that 
little finnicking amendment to the clause which 
would clearly be dealt with by the common sense 
of the ccnnrni~sioners. 

?.Ir. DRAKE saia that consi,lerable doubt had 
been already thrown on the question \'.'hether a 
tnan \vonld have the right to appear per-;ona1ly 
before the commissioners. As he hod said, he 
would have preferred that they should have the 
right to appear by counsel also, but as two 
amendments to that effect had already been 
rejected, he thought the discussion harl been 
levelled nt the nttempt to give that right, and 
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accepting that position, he now proposed an 
amendment to give a man the right to appear 
personally. If after what had fallen from the 
Premier, the Committee would permit him, he 
would add to his amendment the words, "or by 
counsel or solicitor." 

The PRK\IIER said they had just pas~ed a 
clause after debate-ancl on the urgent reqnest of 
the other sicle-extending the powers of the cmn
niissioner8, and gi-\. ing thern pov;er to say whether 
cmnpetitive exr~nlinaLions :::honld be held or not, 
but the hem. gentleman was now contending for 
a different thing altogether. Clause G7 gave 
power to the connnis~ioners to make regulations 
for the 1mrpose of hearing and determining 
appeals, and the first regulation they would make 
would he as to how the appelhwts should appear 
in certain cases. No clonht they would gi Ye every 
man the right to appear by counsel or by him
self. The right to appear for himself no com
missioners in the world would ever dream of 
taking away from him. It was absurd to put 
such a thing into an Act of that sort. 

Mr. DHAKE : ·with the permission of the 
Committee, I beg to add the words " or by 
counsel or solicitor" to my amendment. 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY said the 
thing was too absurd. Thttt obstruction on the 
other side was unreasonable and absurd. The 
7th subsection of clause G7 gave the commis
sioners power to make regulations for the hearing 
and determining of appeals. He could easily 
concei1·e a case where the ar,pellant might have 
ceased to exist and could not appear, ttnd in that 
case, of course, heirs, executors, or assigns 
would appear. It was utterly absurd for the 
hon. member to try to force in those words 
which were quite unnecessary to carry out what 
the rnernber WR.S contenrliug for. 

Mr. BAELOW said it appe,>red to him that 
the effect of cbuse G7 would hP that the com
missioners might erect a tribunal to suit them
se! ves. They could, under that clause, say 
ho\v, when, and where a man's case n1ight 
be heard, and could giYc him the right to 
be hmud personally or deny him that right. 
They might put him upon proof of his innocence 
by written papers or by testimony, or in any 
other way they pleased, and deny or allow him 
to be heard by counsel or solicitor at their 
pleasure. In point of fact, tu use a common 
expression, they might hang him first and try 
him afterwards. ·what objection could the Gov
ernment have to accer;t that mnendment, which, 
if it did no goocl would certainly do no harm, 
while it would recommend the Bill a" im act of 
justice, not only to the railway emvloyes, but to 
the whole of the people of the colony. One of 
the greatest troubles in the old country was 
that certain established forms and guarantees of 
trials might be taken away by proclamation. 
He thought it was very unwise, very unfair, 
and very unjust that the commi,.sioners should 
have the power to be perpetually remodelling 
their tribunals, so that one day an employe 
should have the right to appeal by cotmsAl, 
or another to appear personally, and on 
another, perhaps, to appear by written docu
ments. They were making a little Civil 
Service Act now that would he applicable to 
the whole colony. So far from obstructing the 
business, or indulging in what was cm111nonly 
terrned stonewalling, he was advocating tlu1t 
matter from an hone~t, true, and sincere convic
tion of the necessity of the amendment as an act 
of justice to about 8,000 employeR, not of the Gov
ernment, but of the pnblic of Queensland. It must 
be remembered that those employ(s were not all 
centred at Ipswich, but were ttt l\iaryhorough, 
Bundaberg, Cooktown, Toowoomba, and at 
various other places-in fact, scattered all over the 

colony. In the name of justice, in the name of 
reason, and in the name of common senoe he pro
tested against those employes being handed over 
to cnnnnis..:ioners who should have power to vary 
their tribunal fron1 tiuw to tirne for trving 
offences ag<-tinst the discipline of thP service,· and 
probably reducing or djsmi:)sing rtn employe. 
The proposed ~tnlCn(hnent 'Wonhl rectify what 
1night be a ve1y r-;erionN \\Tong. . ]-le had no 
desire or intention to ol•struct. Htt<l he been 
dispo~ecl to be fa-ctious in his opposition to 
the measures of the GoYernment he would 
have taken other points than that on which 
to make a stand. He did not know that it 
was his duty to advi'e the Government, hut 
he was sure they were rnaking a se::rious rnis
t,1ke by withholding their assent from the very 
simple and harmlesc; provision proposetl to be 
im;erted by the hon. n1ernber for Enoggera. 'rhe 
mcctter should be thoroughly put before the people 
of the whole colony an cl the raihny emplop\s, so 
that they mig-ht know what they had to expect. 
As for himself, he had already !Jorne his testi
mony to the character of the l\Linister for Rail
ways. He did not believe the hon. gentleman 
would assent t.o any act of injustice or op]n·es
sion, hut they did not know what would he done 
by the connnissionen-:; 'vhose nan1es were locked 
uv in the breasts of the ('abinet. He strongly 
urged upon the Government, by all that was 
rea,;rmable and fair, to consent to that amend
ment, or to sorne reasonaLlc provision for con~ 
serving the rights of rnen who were as good as 
they were, or as g·ood as he was. 

Mr. HODGKIJ'\SON said the tone of the 
hon. n1en1ber for I ps\vich was, perhaps, rather 
unfortunate, hut at the same time that side of 
the Committee were perfectly within their pro
vince in trying to protect the snbordinntes of the 
Railway Department from the possibility of 
being :'luhjected to unnecessaryill.usage. Clauses 
GO, Gl, and G2 defined the moclo of procedure 
with regard to appeals. Clause GO conferred 
upon the bead of oad1 branch of the milway 
service certain nrl1itrn.ry po\ver~ in case~ of alleged 
offences ur misconduct on the part of employes. 
Clause 61 gave the employe the right of appeal 
to the commissioners, and clause G2 defined 
what the commissioners' duty should be in 
case of an appeal being made. The question 
whether a person should have the right of per
sonally defending himself was a very simple and 
natural one, and, of course, it was to be supposed 
that the comn1is~ionen-3 would recognise that as 
one of the first rights which would attach to an 
mnploye tuakin~Y an n,ppeal. Th~re \V;ts also this 
matter that should be taken into con,;ideration
narnely, that charges rnight bu n1ade against 
subordinates of tht depttrtrnent residing in the 
extreme north of the colony. where the expense 
of appearing face to face with the commissioners 
would be a serious iten1, and the wages paid 
by the department were not of that extent 
that would enttble those employes to defray 
such an expense. Nor was it probable that 
in every case of suspension of a subordinate 
by the head of his department the commis
sioner" would be pr·e,ent in that part of the colony 
where the man was employed. \Vhat objection 
the Government could have to place beyond 
the posoihility of donbt that an employe had, 
what was an undoubted right, he could not 
say. If they prided themselves on one thing 
more thtm another it wa.s that thev were the 
ardent lll'l)tector,_, of the working clas~-eR. It \Vas 
on that footing that they obtained a great 
accession of pnpularity at the last election. 
He could nnt see why they opposed the 
amendment on that clause. They lmtl nothing 
to do with clause G7 at present. As he had 
said before, those three clauses were very 
concise in their provisions for the punishment 
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of offences. The officer at the head of each 
branch of the railway service had power to 
punish an employe in his branch for misconduct 
by suspending him~by fining him in a sum not 
exceeding £5, or by reducing him in rank, 
pmition, grade, <lr pay. Th>tt could be done 
immedi:ctely. And then it w:ts stteted tlmt in 
every such C(ISC the employe should have the 
right of appeal to the commissioners. 

The PRENIIER: This is pure obstruction. 
Mr. HODGKINSON said he did not think 

the Colonial Treasurer had any right to mteke 
that remark. He (Mr. Hodgkimon) was per
fectly sure that that side of the Committee had 
in ev'ery possible way forwterded the business of 
the session, ancl he would not for one moment 
allow himself to be silenced by the Colonial 
Tretesurer terming him an obstructionist. The 
hon. gentleman had no right to do so, 
becteuse in every possible way he hacl faci· 
litated the conduct of business during tlmt 
session, and in steying tlmt he was speaking, not 
only for himself, lmt also for all the memlJers on 
that side of the Committee. If he were express
ing his personal opinion he 1night be cbarg·ed 
with singularity, but not with obstruction. But 
he was speteking for all the members on that side 
of the Committee, and for those members who 
were performing a duty which shoulrl devolve on 
the GoYernment. 
Question~That the words proposed to be 

added be so added~vut, and the Committee 
divided:-

AYEs, 19. 
::.\fessrs. I-Iyne, Hodgkinson, TinUcdgc, O'Connell, I.Juya. 

Barlow, l>rake. Sayers, IInntcr, Anncftr, ::.\Iacfarlaue, 
Glas~ey, Stepllens, 1-Iorgan, Grimcs, Groom, \Yimble, 
Isambcrt, nnd lJnmaclc 

XoEs, 2·~. 
Sir T. Jicll\vrnith, i\Iessrs. Xelson, )Jorchead, Black, 

Donaldson, l\fa~rossan, C'-:tscy. Recs lL Joncs, Plnnkctt, 
Philp, Paul, Smi.tl1, Allan, l\furray, l.Jyons, Bat.t.crsby, 
l)erkins, Adams, \Yatson, Crombie, Dnnsmnro, l\Inrphy, 
Dalrymple, and Hamilton. 

Question rPsolved in the negative, 

New clause, as amended, passed. 

The MINISTER FOE RAILWAYS moved 
that the following new clause be inserted in 
place of clause 63 in the Bill, which he should 
afterwterds move be negatived:-

The commi:<sioncrs sball iln-~3s.tigatc and determine 
any appeal made by any employe again~t the adoption 
or confirmation of the nrhice or decision of the officer 
at the head of his l:lranch, w1th rcgartl to his right to 
vromotion. or with rc~]Ject to any charge made against 
such employe, or with respect to rmy penalty impos:ed 
upon such employe; and may confirm or modify such 
decision, or may suspencl such cmplo~-c; or, H' 110 have 
been already SUSllCllcled, may further suspend him for 
a period not exceeding six months, withont salary or 
wages, or may inflict a fine to be deducted from his 
pay, or may dismi:o:s him, or make sueh other order as 
they think fit; and their decision shall be final. 

Mr. ANNEAR said he supposed the clause 
would give the commissioners power to decide a 
case on documentary evidence, without hearing 
the men in defence nt all. That seemed a very 
arbitrary power, a power which should not be 
given to any body of men. 

Mr. HYNR said the clause ran that "the 
commissioners shtell investigate." \Vould it not 
be hettPr to metke it reted that "the commis
sioners shall investig~Lte or cause to be investi~ 
gated"? It was impossible for the commissioners 
to inYestigate every appeal that would be made. 
The Minister fur Hail ways had mentioned that 
himself. 

The HoN. A. RUTLEDGE said the clause 
had better read as at first, " hear and determine," 
as then it would conespond with clause 67. 

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS said he 
had no objection to moving the clause in those 
words. 

Mr. DRAKE said the original clause G3 said 
that three commissioners shonld hear and a 
majority determine. He no-deed that that Jlrovi
sion was omitted from the >tmenderl clause. 

The ?di~ISTRR FOH RAILWAYS said the 
proceedings on appe:<ls would be determined by 
clause 14. 

Mr. ISAMBERT asked if the investigations 
were to be mtede in public, or was it to be a sort 
of Star Chamber business? They ought to be 
very careful. A strange spirit seemed to have 
taken possession of the Kational rmrty when they 
gave three men powers that no Government 
woulrl appropriate to itself. The commissioners 
would be almost irresponsible deopots. It was 
a very strange proceeding in n, free country not 
to give an en1ploy8 the privilege of defending hhn
self. A most despotic spirit always grew up 
~:nnongst the 1ninor officials. There was no 
despot on the throne of Ru,,ia so arbitrary and 
despotic tes those little officiab "dressed in a little 
brief authority." 

The COLONIAl" SECRRTARY said of course 
the argument of the hon. member would apply 
very well if they did not possess parlinm_entary 
government. The despotism he com plamed of 
exieted in the head of every official department 
in the colony. Every Minister had the power of 
dispensing with the services of almost any 
official under the Government, and the ~•Iinistry 
were responsible to the Parliament. Then there 
was ten ''l'peal to Parliament, which was, of 
course, a great safeguard. 

Mr. GLASSEY said he did not see that there 
was any personal appeal to the commissioners. If 
an appeal rc11ched Parliament the person appeal
ing would be told to go to the commissioners. 
\Yould the Minister for Hail ways kindlv tell the 
Committee if an individual who had a complaint 
to defend would be heard before the cornmis
sionf.3rs, or son1e person appointed by them? 

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: Yes. 

Mr. UKMACK said powers were being con
ferred upon the commissioners which he con
sidered very arbitrary. Thev were conferring 
far too much power upon them. The comrnis
sioner.s rr1ight suspend a man for a period not 
exc,eding six months without "stebry, or inflict 
a fine to he deducted from his wages, or make 
any other order. All that ought to be left out. 
The oricrinal clause, G3, o:;eerned to be rnuch 
better. He hoped the Minister for Railways 
would not go too far. 

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS said all 
the powers given were necessary to maintain the 
discipline of the service. The clanse would 
allow the commissioners to modify the original 
sentences. If a station-master fined a man £1 
for some dereliction of duty, and the man 
appealed to the commissioners upon some 
frivolous pretext, they might fine him £2, or 
dismiss him altogether, and detel with him in auy 
other wtev. There was not any arbitmry power 
there. "No greater powers were given tha_n 
were posse""ed by teny other employer over lns 
serv[tnts. 

Mr. GLASSEY said he would again ask, to 
te,;t the feeling of the Committee, whether a man 
would be heard in his own defence. It should 
be within the province of temlm whese breted '"nd 
butter were tet sttcke to be heard in his own 
defence? They should have a distinct assur
ance upon that point. He wonlcl move that the 
words "provided always that the employe shall 
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have the right to appear personally before the 
commissioner to be heard in his own defence" be 
added. 

Amendment put. 

l\Ir. DIL~KE said it seemed to him that they 
were rather pre.n~a.tnre in di:scu.s:sing the cLvme. 
The usual practiCe wa,; to wait until the .clause 
tlmt was to be taken out come on 'md then to 
n1ove its omb.-;ion with a. view of ins~rtinrr tht~ new 
one. That, he believed, was the usual pr.>ctice 
--to wait until they came to the clause proposed 
to be omitted, then omit it, and insert the pro
posed new one. 

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS s2id if 
the hon. gentleman looked at the cbuse he would 
see that it was in close connection with the two 
previous ones, and, tberefore, in its proper place. 
vVhen they came to clause G3 it would be ne"a-
tived. " 

. Mr. ISAi\IBERT said he thought the provi
Sion was a very dangerous one. r-\.n mnploye 
might be suspended for six months and kept 
waiting all that time for a decision. If an 
employe did wrong he should be deo,lt with and 
dismissed, and not played with in that manner. 
The whole Bill had a tendency to create a race of 
despots. 

Question-That the words proposed to be 
added, be w added-put and pas.<ed. 

Clause, as amended, put and pa"secl. 

On clause G2, as follows :-
" )lo omccr or employe nuc1er the commissioners 

shall he li!tblc. to dismissal or any disability fo1· rcfu~ing, 
on con~cientwns grounUs, to work on :tlly Snnday 
except 1n t\,tse:s of necr"'sity, but such otlicr:r shall be 
suhjcet to a. proportionate reduction in hi:s :;:;;thry or 
wages on acconnt of such refusal, proYided ahvavs that 
SUCh provision shall not apply to any ofllcer Ol'vper~Oll 
employed who:se duties do not l'O(JUirc him to work on 
Sunda.y.'' 

Mr. BAHLOIV said he had studied that clause 
and the more he studied it the less he understood 
it. The fault, pet·haps, lay with the draftsman. 
It appeo,red to him that the clause divided the 
service into two claf-;>es-one of v,rhich was to 
be subject to do Snnclay work, and the other 
would do no Sundar work. The man who 
o!>je~ted to do Sunday work wonld take his po.si
twn m the second cbS<. He had re:.td the chcuse 
attentively, and it was unintelligible to him. He 
would also direct attention to thP Bxpre;;;;;:;io:h 
"conscientious grouuc!R." How did they know 
what grounds a man had for refusin~ to work on 
Sunday? He would not ask any., employe to 
work. on. Sunday whether his objections were 
cons01entwus or not - whether he went to 
c!mrch or for a walk. A man hitd a perfect 
nght to do what he pleased with himself as long 
as he did not break the law. He (Mr. Barlo\~) 
should very much like to know what was the 
meaning of the clause, and so would many other 
hon. members. If it meo,nt that a man whose 
duties required him to work on Sumlav 
should not be required to work on Sunday, and 
that the man whose clutie8 did not require him to 
work on Sunday should not be roquimcl to work 
o~ Sunday,_ then the clau:-::e W[l.S entirely contra
dwtory. He shonld also very much like to 
know the meaning of the terrn "con~cicntions 
grounds" in an Act of l'arliament. 

The MINISTER FO.R HAIL WAYS sai<l he 
could not understand the hon. gentle1nnn't-"; ohjec
tion to the clause. ''Conscientious grouudK" \V<'1S 
a term well understood by most ordinary people. 
They supposed, or were taught to beliuve, that 
8Vf~ry human being had a conscience, not to be 
exhibited before the public but for his own 
private use; and if he stated to his superior 
officer when asked to work on Sunda" that he 
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objected to do so on conscientious grounds, then 
that officer would have no right to compel him 
to work. 

An HoxounAnLE M1mnER: He may reduce 
his so,lary. 

The i\iiNISTER FOR RAILWAYS said if 
tho num's usno,l employment necessitated his 
W1111:i11g on Sun(la,,v-such a.san engine-driver on a 
snburb~trl train -hi:s wage') would he calculated as 
working seven cbys "'week. If, on the other 
hn.nd, n rnan refused on conscientious grounds to 
drive an engine 1 or do any other necessary work 
on :Sunday, a peoportionate reduction would be 
made in his snbry. He would be paid for work
ing six days in the week. That was simply a 
con11non sense arrangernent. 

::vir. ISAM:BERT s:cid it WitS a strange provi
sion tha.t bec::tn'"le a rr1an objected, on con 
scicntious ground.,, to work on Sunday, he should 
be fined or dismissed . 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: He is not 
fined at all, but he is not paid. 

::\.Ir. ISAMBBHT said if a man were engo,ged 
to do certnin work, he onght to do tho,t work, and 
if he would nfJt do it he ought not to be retained 
in that employment. 

The Ho~. A. RUTLEDGE said he did not 
fear the difficulty o,pprehended by the hon. mem
ber for Ipswich. It seemed to him that the 
clause meo,nt that if a man were employed to 
work in the rail way service, the con1missioners 
might say tho,t he was to go out on a suburban 
train, which would require Sunday work. The 
man might say that he objected to go to work 
on that line, and be would not be compelled to 
enga.ge in that service, nor to leave the service 
bee 1.use he would not work seven clays instead of 
six ; bnt in the case of accident or some other 
g1·eat ernergency, it n1ig-ht nece~sitate all hands 
being required to turn out on Sunday. I !'I that 
case he would be required to work. He thoaght 
the clause would do as it was. 

Mr. UNMACK said he wished to ask one 
question, nnd he would be satisfied if the answer 
were what he expected it would be. Were 
employes paid for seven days a week if they 
weru not ce~lled upon to work on Sundays, or for 
six? 

The MINISTER FOR HAlLWAYS said', 
so far ns he wa.s awa.re, the present systen1 was 
tlmt tho men were paid by the clay. Of course 
there were son1e n1en, such as station-masters, 
whose duties required them to work on Sundays, 
who were paid by the year. It was sufficiently 
understood that if a station-master refused to 
work on Sunday on conscientious grounds, he 
would have to find a substitute on the Sunday, 
or he would lmve to be shifted to some sto,tion 
where he would not have to work on Sundays. 

1\ir. DRAKE said he thought the Minister for 
Rail ways would see tho,t it was necessary to 
make o,n amendment. The clause commenced
" K o officer or employe," and then later it made 
proviHion for "such officer shall be subject." He 
won !cl suQ"gest that it would be better tn say 
"Any officer or employe who shall refuse 
work. 

The COLOXT AL SEOJmTARY asked if it 
would not be better to f "Y "No officer nor 
employe''' That would be perfectly good English. 
He knew something about English himself. 

Mr. DRAKE "'id the hon. gentleman of 
com·se would see the force of his remarks. It 
would be much better if they made the clause 
uniform, and for the smne reason it would be 
better to substitute the word "employe'' for the 
word " person." 
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Mr. BARLOW said he would suggest that the 
words "on conscientious grounds'' be omitted. 
He was snrpri~ed that gentlemen, who were «o 
often declaiming against the nnting hypocrites 
from Ipswich, shonl<l cstahli, ha spedes of religions 
test. It was not for him to inquire the rc,1son 
why any employe did not work on Sunday. 
It was sufficient for him that the m:tn <lid not 
want to do so; and as the Sabbath, by religions 
obligation itnd the bw of the land, was not tt clay 
for work, he should move the omission of the 
wor(ls "on cnn:-:;cientimiR grounds." l{e wonld 
further nwve the omission of the 1vnrcls "except 
in cases of necessity." He believed in the 
doctrine of common sense, tlmt where necessary 
work had to be done the Sabbitth was mther 
honoured by that necessary work being done ; 
but, on the other hand, there were men who 
held opposite opinions, v,'ho;.;e opinions were 
entitled to as 1nuch cont:idera.tion a::; hi1:) own, 
and who believed that the whole railway system 
should be stopped mther than that one man 
should work on Sunday. 

Mr. HAMILTON said he could give a case 
where it was only right that those words should 
be allowed to remain. Suppose a man had 
worked for two or three Sundays and then made 
objection, it could not be on conscientious 
grounds. If e rnight refuse to work after havin~ 
been on dnt.y for two or three Sundays, beca.n~e 
he simply v,anted to get on the ;;pree. In a 
case of that sort he should be dismissed. 

Mr. HUNTEIL said he rlid not think there 
was anything in the clause that ref[uired amend
ment. He thought it wa5 very necessary that 
they should be compelled to work on Sunday;; 
when certain work had to be done. If a man 
did not like the work he should find other work. 
For instance, an engine~clriver might be required 
to work on Sunday. There were only two 
reasons to be given for not \Yorking on Sunday~ 
the one on cont<cientiouR grounds, and the other 
because in a climate such a, that of Queemland 
no nm.n coul<l work rnore than :six days. lie diU. 
not think that any man could work more than 
six days a week. 

The COLONIAL SECIU~TARY said he 
would read the corresponding clause in the Vic
torian Act, which hoth sides of the Committee 
stated was so admirable. It had now been in 
operation for five years, and appeared to work 
well. Clause 1'2 read as follows :-

" Xo officer or ClllJllo;:6 nndcr the commissioners sball 
he liable to distmssal or any dlsahllity fol' ref\tsiug on 
con~cicntion.s gTonnils to ·work on any Rnnda: except in 
cases of necessity. Hnch officer or crnplo.\'V to be sub
ject ton }Jl'O})QrtionntB rcdnction in his salary m· \Yages 
on account of .,uch refusal, proYic1ed alway::; that f'.neh 
provision Rllall not apply to any oft1cer or employe 
whose duties do not l'Cigtirc him to \vork on SuuLlay." 
He did not think there were any great points of 
divergence between the two clauses. 

Mr. LYONS said the hon. member for Ipswich 
had stated that he wanted to assist in getting 
through the business, and the acting lP:1der of 
the Opposition had told him to withdraw his 
amendment, so that there was no reason why he 
should continue to stonewall. 

Mr. BARLO\V asked whether the hon. mem
ber for Fitzroy supposed that he was sent there 
by t.he electors of Ipswich to be a puppet in the 
hands of any hon. memlJer? He was not 
anything of the kind. He believed it was 
absurd to introduce anythin:l into the Bill about 
conscientious grounds ; a.t the san1e tin1e he was 
willing, under the ~;ircurust:mces, to withdraw 
the amendment. He prote,;ted, however, against 
it being supposed that he was there either to 
register the decrees of the Government or to act 
as a puppet in the hands of anybody. 

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn. 

The MINISTER l!'OR RAILWAYS moved 
the insertion of the word~ "or employe" after 
the word "officer" on the 29th iine. 

Mr. MACF ARLAN:i'~ said he did not see the 
nece,;sity fot· the :trnendment. He under.,tood 
that employ{, and oflicm·s were paid by the week, 
and if they refns<'d to work on Sunday they were 
not paid for the Sund>ty. 

The JV!I~IS'rER FOR RAILWAYS said he 
had already explained that though that might 
he the arrangement at present, it did not follow 
that it would be the arrangement for ever; and 
the clausP w:cs in·.erted to provide th:1t no man 
could be compelled to work on a Sunday against 
his convictions. He moved the amendment 
simply to make the clause uniform. 

J\Ir. MACF ARLANE said that if the clause 
were passe<! ccs amended tho Committee would be 
legislating fnr working seven day.':i a week, and 
be did not think they ought to do that. 

Amendment put and p:v,;sed. 
The MINISTltH. FOR RAILWAYS moved 

the substitution of the word "employe" for the 
words "person employed,., on line 31. 

Amendrnent agreed to; and clause, as u.n1ended, 
put and 1 ·assed. 

On clause G3-" Commissioners to hear ap
peals"-

The MINitjTBR JIOR RAILWAYS said it 
\vould be necessary to negative the clause, as one 
had already been passed embodying the same 
provi~ion. 

Clause put and negatived. 
:Mr. GROOM said the measure was a very 

important one, and it would be a matter of great 
conYenience to hon. members if the JVlinister 
would cause the Bill to be printed showing the 
amendments made up to the present. 

The ~HNISTER J<'OR RAIL \V A YS said he 
thouuht it could be supplied to hon. meltlbers 
to-m~rrow. It was already in print with the 
amendments made previous to tha,t day. He 
moved that the Chairman leave the chair, report 
progress, and n,sk lea.ve to sit again. 

Question put and pa,·sed. 
The House resumed · the CHAIHMAN reported 

progress, and obtained leave to sit again to
rnorrow. 

ADJOURNMENT. 
• The PRK:\IIEit said: Mr. Speaker,-I move 
that this Housed,, now adjourn. To-morrow we 
will go on with the liailw:ty Bill, after that the 
Chinese Bill, then the Day Dawn Branch llail
way Bill, and then Hupply. 

Cc[nestion put and passed. 
The House adjourned at twenty-eight minutes 

to 12 o'clock. 




